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Tendered Complimentary
Advertising rates based upon circuit*
. t o n and -»rv reasonable
NEWSPAPER HIRTORT
Banquet
The Rockland Gazette was established
In KM# In 1874 the Courier was estab
The girls' basketball team which
lished end consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Free P ress was established
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Ito name to brought back the tournament cup
the Tribune These papers consolidated
from Livermore Palls Monday will be
March 17. 1897
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For there Is a perennial "noble- -t.
— ness and even sacredness ln work. ♦
•» —Carlyle.
_
“
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Illustrated Lecture
“SPRING IN SICILY"
By Mrs. Harriet Stickney of Belmont,
Mass.
Auspices Methebesec Club
MONDAY. MARCH 25—8 P. M.
UNIVERSALIST VESTRY
Tickets 25c

tendered a complimentary banquet at
the Congregational vestry Tuesday at
7. There wlll be several special guests,
two of whom will be “Smiling Bill"
Sullivan, coach, and Miss Mina E.
Tower, assistant coach. Mrs. John H.
Flanagan Is chairman of the banquet,
with Mrs. Ethel Sezak as general
chairman of the affair.
• • *•
The Livermore Palls Advertiser had
this to say about the deciding game:
"Rockland High School, second
place winner of 1934, defeated Ox-

PLEASANT VALLEY G R A N G E PRESENTS

“ W IS E

GUY”

BY PLEASANT VALLEY PLAYERS
HEAD OF MIDDLE STREET

Music By The High Hatters

FR ID A Y , MARCH 2 9
ADMISSION 25c

CURTAIN AT 8.00

CUT O U T THIS AD!
With It And

$ 4 .9 8
We W ill G ive You Our
Regular $7.00

STEAM OIL PERM ANENT
CROQUIGNOLE PUSH UP WAVE
Which Gives You a Soft and Natural Wave
ALL PERMANENTS DONE BY MR. MERROW
THIS OFFER IS FOR ONE MONTH ONLY
CALL EARLY FOR APPOINTMENT

A L’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 82C
We Employ Experienced, Expert, Licensed Operators

To the H olders o f
UNITED STATES FOURTH LIBERTY

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, March 23, 1935

ford High School in the finals of the
Fifth Annual Girls’ Interscholastic
Basketball Tournament for S tate
Championship.
“Little Oxford High School played
a fine game throughout and at times
flashed with brilliant and spectacular
plays but could not overcome the
powerful offense of the smooth click
ing, accurate shooting Rockland sex
tet. The Hapworth and Flanagan
combination would drop field goals
from almost every angle while their
teammates on the defense did a fine
job in covering Pratt, Stoehr and
Walker, Oxford forwards who were
ball tossers of no mean ability.
"Rockland led throughout the game.
In the first period the score stood at
5-3, in the second quarter the sea
coast lassies had increased their lead
to four points, but in the third quar
ter Oxford showed a display of de
termination and both teams battled
on even terms, scoring eight points
each.
"Rockland showed its veteran ex
perience in the final quarter to surge
ahead and increase their margin of
victory although the final score did
not indicate the closeness of the
game.
‘•The work of Flanagan and H ap
worth at forward and Mahoney at
guard in this game did much to win
them their selections as all tourney
favorites."

on April 1 5, 1935.
Called bonds can be exchanged for United

Says a Damariscotta Associated
Press despatch:
"The golden season for clam fisher
men in this region was on Wednes| day, but the fleet was icebound.
J Southerly winds of the past few
I days had driven the ice up stream
and fishermen labored to keep their
launches from being crushed by the
ice cakes. Awaiting the clam harvest
were canning factories in Pemaquid,
Bremen and Friendship.
“Fishermen in this locality general
ly were paid 45 cents a bushel at
their boats, the harvest per man vary
ing with digging conditions and the
ability of the digger. Tom Benner
of Friendship held the clam digging
record against all comers with 24
bushels in a single day. until Charles
Wallace of Friendship set up a new
record of 25 bushels and a peck be
tween dawn and dusk.”
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the
home news, at the Old South News
Agency. Washington St., next Old
South Church: also at Andelman’z, 284
T re m o n t St.

vol
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This exchange offer expires Wednesday,

FRED L. FERNALD
22

A M E S B U R Y S T .,
R O CKLAND
T e le p h o n e 57J C o lle c t

27-S-tf

March 27, 1935.
We offer the services of our head office and
branches to effect the .exchange o f the above
issues.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COM PANY
ROCKLAND.

CAMDEN,

UNION,

VINALHAVEN,

WARREN

Cong. M oran G ets P resid en t To Take a H and In Is R enew ed In L egislature— H am pden M em ber
T ak es a Crack A t Crie
O ur Post Office W ishes
Maine lobstermen Thursday argued
at length before the Sea and Shore
Fisheries Committee on a bill to raise
the measurement regulations on lob
sters.
The bill provided for an increase
in the lower limit measurements from
three and one-sixteenth inches to

three and one-quarter inches and
removed the upper limit restrictions
entirely from male lobsters. It was
sponsored by Representative Rae D.
Graves of Northeast Harbor.
, ci
Proponents of the bill, led by Elroy

Johnson of Bailey Island and William
Cook of Tenant's Harbor, told the
committee the reduction of large malt
lobsters was necessary for mainten
ance of the industry over a period of
years, and that provisions for elimi
nating small lobsters from legal
Individual Piano Lessons
catches would give an opportunity
For Children Daily
for Increasing the lobster supply.
Special Price
Opponents of the bill said the
Call Miss Lamb 1018-M
present
“double-gauge" law had not
Rockland, Maine
yet had sufficient opportunity “to
34&36
A bill to establish a protective tariff ( United States of America in Congress show what it can do.” They asked it
be retained. The opposition was con
upon all importations of scallops was assembled,
ducted by Representative Elmer R.
introduced by Congressman Gifford 1 “T hat the Treasury Department
Young of York Village.
of Massachusetts Monday. This bill, sha11 collect at »» Ports of entry a
drawn up by the Federated Scallop duty of seven oo’its per pound on all
A ^in providing for an approprlaProducers' Co-operative Association j sc“ llops enterlnK the United States, j tlQn Qf |1Q
lQ
in eslab.
and
sponsored
by
the
Eastern
FishThat
lhe
pr°
visions
of
thls
lin
in
g
a
research
commission
to lnClean, Hardwood, Olive Casks or
“' ly t0 scallops vcstigate conditions pertaining to sea
Butts, used but once. Capacity eries Association, marks the first step . . aU apply
about 160 gallons. Price whether in a campaign waged by the organi- 1fresh, frozen and / or canned.
and shore fisheries was supported by
for one cask or a carload, 81.00
“
Sec.
3.
This
Act
shall
become
ef
Commissioner
Stobie of the Inland
zations to obtain adequate protection
each. F. O. B. cars at New York.
for the American scallop industry. It fective from and after four months Fisheries and Game Department and
from date of its passage.”
Howard Mendall of the Biological De
Henry A . Thorndike
reads: •
BOX 43
The Federated Scallop Producers' partment of the University of Maine.
"Be it enacted by the Senate and
NEWPORT, R. I.
House of Representatives of the Co-operative Association, Inc., is pre Stobie said the investigation would
30tf
pared to produce reliable testimony to be of assistance to his department ln
checking on the spreid to inland
demonstrate the following points:
waters
of disease now affecting sea
1. The cost to American scallop
fishing vessels, figured on 12-months' fish.
The appropriation would be recov
x
catch average, is 22c per pound for
ered in value, Mendall told the com
scallops at point of landing.
mittee, in the aid it could bring to
2. Figures of U. S. Tariff Commis
the fishing industry.
sion demonstrates that imported scal
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
The bill was opposed by Repre
9 CLAREMONT ST.
lops sell at wholesale at 15-cents-asentative Leonard of Hampden be
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
pound average.
♦ * * •
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
cause of provision that Horatio D.
3. Since passage of Tariff Act of Crie of Thomaston, former Commis
Mrs. Russell, Asst.
1930 imports of scallops have increased sioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries,
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
from some $24,000 yearly to over would be placed at the head of the
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
Branches a t Union and Rockport
$131,000 yearly; five-time multiplica proposed
commission.
Leonard
ROCKLAND, ME
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
tion in (our years.
charged the bill was “providing a Job
4. At time of hearings on Tariff for Crie," and extended his opposition
Act of 1930 the American Scallop In with reference to legislative requests
dustry made no application for tariff, he said Crie had made while commis
JUST A REMINDER
having
no means for them foretelling sioner. Leonard also said he was op
This Is The Day For
I the subsequent flood of low-priced posed to the bill because he was "op! foreign competition.

Bill H as B een Introduced Supported B y P ow erful
A rgum ents O f Producers

HOGSHEADS
FO R SALE

EAT MORE
SCALLOPS

R u ssell
Funeral Home

FEYLER’S

jK

M a y flo w e r
Vv’o ll P a p e rs
L
he li put these
n a tio n a lly a d v e rt $ed
papers on y our w e lls
at a saving [v e ry pat
tern .s tested Io ' color
fastness

States Treasury 2% % Bonds due March 15,
1960.

W AR AGAINST DOUBLE GAUGE

A TARIFF O N SCALLOPS

Your d e c o rc to r
n e e d s w o rk
Hove him show

with the digits 5, 6 or 7, are called for payment

TOOK IT U P W ITH “ FRANKLIN D .”

Volume 9 0 .................. Number 36.

Uncle Sam Once Had Eight Million
Cattle, But Look Now

Uncle Sam has discarded his 10gallon sombrero to don Again his
conventional high silk hat. for he no
longer is the world’s premier cattle
baron.
Congressman Moran, fighting for out in a satisfactory way and will ad
The vast cattle holding of the Gov an all-granite addition to the Rock vise you as soon as a definite pro
ernment, which topped the 8.000,000 land Postoffice. carried his efforts cedure is determined.
March 12 Mr. Moran carried the
mark at the height of the drought even to the White House, as will be
last Summer, have dwindled to a shown by the letters here published. fight to "headquarters." by writing to
Recently he took the matter up President Roosevelt, and under date
meager 30,000 head. These 30,000
now on pasture or feed, are destined with the Public Works Branch of the of March 20 received this reply:
to follow the others to the slaughter Procurement Division, and from Di My dear Mr. Moran:—
rector Peoples received this reply:
I have your letter of March twelfth,
block.
“This will acknowledge your letter in which you call my attention to
The Government bought a total of
8.279,000 head of cattle as a drought of March 15 regarding the postoffice the displeasure of yourself and the
relief measure. Of these 1,485.000 addition at Rockland. Maine. Having citizens of Rockland. Maine, a t the
been informed of the objections of action of the Procurement Division
were declared unfit for human con
yourself and the citizens of Rockland In contracting for a brick addition
sumption and were destroyed.
to the addition to the postoffice in to the present granite postoffice
Commercial packing companies
that city for which a contract has ( building in Rockland.
slaughtered 3.484.217 under contract
been let on the basis of an addition
I have referred your letter to the
with the Federal Surplus Relief Cor
with face brick walls trimmed with Director of Procurement, with in 
poration. State relief directors were
,
.granite. I have asked that consider- structions that he give immediate
apportioned 2,696,812 lor slaughter M_ u . ,
j, , ,
, ,u
B
h
1a to n
immediately given to the ,consideration to the possibility of
and processing. A few head of cat
possibility of securing sufficient funds complying with the wishes of the
tle, in proportion to the total pur
to make it possible to face the entire citizens in respect to having the buildchased, were turned over to the
addition with granite.
ing faced with granite.
Indian Service.
.
“In view of the fact that a contract 5 I am sure the matter wiU be given
No livestock was sold outright by i
already been made and the fur- prompt attention and if it is found to
the Government. More than a million ther fact that funds are not available be a t all possible, the necessary action
head were condemned and destroyed., to complete the addition in granite will be taken to modify the existing
So any “paper profit" which may ’ as requested, the change presents a contract to provide an addition more
have been enjoyed must be figured rather complicated problem. We will, I in harmony with the existing building,
CLAM “FLEET’ ICEBOUND
in the difference between the present however, make every effort to work it |
Franklin D. Roosevelt
Fishermen Find Conditions Not price of processed beef products and
Favorable—Charles Wallace Cham  the actual cost of conducting the
campaign as a relief measure.
pion Digger

LOAN 4*4% B O N D S
All of these bonds bearing numbers ending

HIS HERDS DWINDLE

THREE CENTS A COPY

ICE SERVICE

DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
ICE SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT
Quality Product, Courteous,
Efficient Drivers

CHARLES H .M d N T O SH
T el 626, Rockland
DAY OR NIGHT

27Stf

BAKED BEANS A N D COLE SLAW

YELLOW EYE OR PEA BEANS, 25c QT.; 15c PT.
COLE SLAW—SAME
These Are Genuine Home-Cooked Beans, Baked In Our Own Ovens.

PA R A M O U N T RESTA U RA N T
Next Door To Woolwarth

Phone 1380 For Reservation

S P E C IA L S !
FOR THOSE WHO WOULD LIKE TO TAKE COD LIVER OIL
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES, McKESSON'S, No. 50 for $1.00
COD LIVER OIL TABLETS—
BREWER SUNGLOW TABLETS. No. 100 for ........................... $1.00
SQUIBB ADEX TABLETS, No. 80 f o r ..............................................89
PREVENT COLDS
BUILD UP RESISTENCE
Pleasant and Easy To Take
No Disagreeable Taste

B L A IS D E L L P H A R M A C Y

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO THE WAIVING DEPOSITORS OF
THE CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK
A Dividend of 20% on the W aived Deposits of This Bank Will Be

PHONE 1115-W
COR. MAIN AND PARK STREETS,

ROCKLAND, ME.

, DRY CLEANING
S P E C IA L
TW O

W EEKS

ONLY

Credited On the Accounts O f Such Depositors in Said Bank Monday,
March 25, 1935.

M EN’S SUITS A N D C O ATS
(PLAIN)

A s All Other Deposits and W ill A lso Carry Federal Deposit Insurance

S p otlessly
C leaned

protection To the Same Limits.
CH ARLES C. W OOD,
A L V A H E . GREENLAW ,
A R T H U R K. WALKER,
Trustees for the Depositors o f Camden National Bank,

*7C ■

E xpertly
P ressed

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
T E L ROCKLAND 170
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
35-36

35-37

*

The consumer now pays from 35c
to 40c per pound for scallops whether
imported or domestic.
The retailer makes a fair margin on
scallops bought at 28c per pound.
The wholesaler makes a good profit
on scallops sold to him by the fisher
men at 25c a pound.
Without a fair rate of duty applied
immediately we shall have given all
this away to foreign producers at the
sacrifice of an Important domestic in
dustry and shall have taken means
of livelihood away from 10.000 citizens.

Arguments that the bill would
jeopardize the obtaining of Federal
funds for Maine also were denied
by Sleeper, who said, “the State of
Massachusetts, with a similar law,
gets 27 percent more funds pro rata
than Maine." There was on objec
tion raised to reconsideration.
• • • •
Heated debates Thursday produced
approval by the House of a State lot
tery bill to provide funds for $10-amonth old-age pensions and Senate
concurrence with the House ln rejec
tion of a proposal to modify the di
rect primary law.
The lottery bill, accepted by a vote
of 74 to 71. allotted 55 percent of pro
ceeds from sale of lottery tickets to
pay old-age pensions, 35 percent for
prizes and 10 percent for administra
tion costs, and provided for a refer
endum.
There were predictions the Senate
would reject the present bill.
The primary bill, which the House
turned down by a narrow margin last
week, was rejected by the Senate 24
to 8.
• • • •
The Senate refused to accept an
amendment to a bill providing for
licensing of games of skill which
would have reduced the fee for each
machine from $10 to $5. It was of
fered by Senator George A. Cowan
of Lincoln who said he believed the
State would receive more revenue
from a lower fee.
• • • »

Issuance of short term notes so that
Maine veterans of the Spanish-Ameri
can War might receive the $78 bal
ance of their 8100 bonus. $22 of which
was paid in 1898, was urged Thursday
by proponents of a bill heard before
the Legislative Committee on Mili
tary Affairs.

KNOX LOSES M ANY FARM S
There has been a decided falling off
ln the number of Knox County farms
since 1930, according to the pre
liminary announcement made yes
terday bv Frank X. Oakes, supervisor
of the census.
As shown by this preliminary count
there are today 1508 farms in Knox
County, compared with 1845 which
were being operated April 1. 1930.
The enumerators who conducted
the new census were:
Clifton H. Robbins, R. F. D. 1, Camden.

Cleo B. Bartlett. R F. D. No.2. Coop
er's Mills.
A rthur J. Clark, R. F D. No. 2.
Union.
Burton T. Hall, Hope
Anthony J. Gatti, 148 Broadway,
Rockland.
Mrs Eva 8. Newton. Glencove.
John W. Murray. 58 Main street,
Thomaston.
1 Parker S. Merriam, Owl’s Head.
Harry A. Morang, R. F. D. No. 3,
Union.

OVERWHELMINGLY FOR BO NU S
A double blow of veto-overriding . The Patman bill now goes to the
proportions was struck at the Presi Senate, and no one knows what will
dent yesterday when the House voted happen to it there, although polls
have shown a majority in favor of
318 to 90 not only to pay the
cash payment. Even leaders concede
$2,000,000,000 soldiers’ bonus now but the House could muster the necessary’
also to use the currency inflation two-thirds to override a presidential
method of paying. And the 207-to- veto. The Senate is another story.
204 choice of the Patman currency ex
pansion plan against the orthodox
Vinson-American Legion bill created YO UR FAVORITE POEM
an uproar.
It I had to live my Ute again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry

LADIES’ DRESSES A N D COATS

This Dividend W ill Be Subject To Withdrawal To the Same Extent

5. That an American Scallop In! dustry cannot exist in the face of
j rapidly increasing tonnage of impor
tations underselling the domestic cost
of production by 7c.
6. Without equalizing tariff of from
7 to 10 cents per pound the American
scallop Industry is wiped out and with
it goes the one million dollars yearly,
received by the fishermen, providing
employment for 10,000 men who are
unsuited for absorption into other lines
of industry and beyond the amount
used for living expenses for the men.
some $100,000 is spent on overhauling
and reconditioning of vessels, $66,000
is spent on food consumed aboard the
boats and over $130,000 is spent yearly
upon American petroleum products.

posed generally to the policy of in
creasing commissions.”
Opposition was expressed by Elroy
Johnson and other fishermen to pro
visions of a bill for marking of spawn
lobsters by cutting the middle flipper,
although they approved of the bill ln
other respects. They told the com
mittee the marking provided under
the bill would injure the lobster.
• • • •
The House reconsidered its action
of Wednesday when it concurred
Thursday with the Senate in killing
a bill providing for preference of
Maine materials in Public Works con
struction.
On motion of Representative Cleve
land Sleeper, Jr., of Rockland the
House affirmed its action in approving
the bill last week and asked for a com
mittee of conference with the Senate.
Sleeper said he had approved killing
the bill when Informed there was no
need for it, but that he had since
learned “it was not true th a t Maine
materials have had preference during
tJje
„

listen to some music at least once
Al. Middleton, Vinalhaven's base and
a week The lose of these tastes to a loss
PIANO
ball ace, has been farmed out by the of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Can You Read At Sight?
Does Rhythm Bother You?
Red Sox management to the Char
GRATITUDE
Would You Like To Study Harmony? lotte, N. C., team in the Piedmont
They come In never ending streams—
Special Classes and Individual
The lame and old and poor;
League, and left Thursday noon for
. I^SSOILS
And I have bought.lt often seems,
that
city.
Charlotte
is
to
be
managed
A boundless store
Call MISS LAMB. 1018-M
Rockland, Maine
by Herb Pennock, with whom Middle- Of needles, pins, shoelaces, thread,
34&36
And calendars
ndsi
I try
ton formed a very pleasant acquaint
To say I have enough—Instead
ance while trying out with the Red
I buy and buy!
Sox. Barring a light cold Middleton They are so brave: they do not whine
WE B U Y
Or piteously plead;
was ln the pink of condition when he
And so I share and share of mine.
left for the South, and he was eagerly
With all In need.
awaiting the opportunity to give the □od. I would give, though day or
Clarence E. Daniela
night—
jeweler
heaving wing a try-out. All Knox
With love their faith renew—
$70 .MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND County fans will be pulling for this Knowing,
but for thy grave. I might
78-U
Be huugty too.
sturdy lad during the summer.

OLD

GOLD

—Virginia Eaton.
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s t a t e conference

j SU N D A Y , M O N D A Y , TUESDAY A T ST R A N D j

THREE-TIMES-A-W EEK

RO CK PO RT
Thc Scribblers’ Club will meet Mon-

Nearly 2 0 0 D. A. R. Dele
Set your affection on things above,
gates Attended the Bangor
not on things on the earth.—Col. 3:2.
Sessions

,4 day afternoon a t the home of Mrs.
i Edna Robbins, Union street.
: Miss Helen Small recently enter I tained a group of friends at bridge,
the occasion honoring the birthday
anniversary of Mrs. Hildred Rider.
Others present were Mrs. Grace
i Jameson of Rockland. Mrs. Elsie
Hawkins. Mrs. Marion Cash. Mrs.
Marion Ingraham. Mrs. Leona Salis
bury'. Mas. Alice Priest. Mrs. Louise
Holbrook. Mrs. Lida Champney. Mrs.
Orra Burns and Mrs. Byron Rider.
Honors were won by Mrs. Burtts and
Mrs. Rider. Refreshments featured an
attractively decorated birthday cake.
The guest of honor was generously
remembered with gifts
Mm. Nora Porter has returned from
IBoston where she visited a week with

A t T h e H igh S ch ool
(By thePupils)

At a meeting of the coaches of the
Some 200 delegates from the 39
Knox-Lincoln baseball league Wed
nesday. It was voted to rcadopt the
D.A.R. Chapters in the State gathered
rotating schedule of games which has
in Bangor Tuesday for the 37th con
J been in operation the past five years.
ference of the Maine Society D.A.R.,
Under this schedule the opening
as guests of Francis Dighton Williams
game this spring will catch VinalHave any of this paper’s
Chapter. There were two informal
haven and Rockland crossing bats at
readers, gifted with the
Rockland April 30. Games will be I
1social events to welcome the delegates
• •
H
noticing faculty, noticed—
played this season on Tuesdays and
j Twenty-four State and National ofSaturdays.
THAT as you followed the story of | f,cers s ta te chalrmen and the re
• • • •
the majestic funeral services of |
gent of the hostess Chapter attended
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, how
Dawn N. Wallace, dean of Nasson .
the Army Band burst forth in solemn thc executive dinner at the Bangor
Institute, visited school W ednesday,
cadence with The Battle Hymn of House. A spring bouquet centered
and talked to the senior girls about '
the Republic, you somewhat vaguely ' the table. The other was a reception
thc Junior Colle«e wiUl whlch she
j.
recalled that noble composition and at the Y.M.C.A. Here was a beauti
, connected and of the two courses.
marveled that in these present days fully appointed serving table, cen
Home Economics and Secretarial,
when congregations lift u p the voice tered with a huge bouquet of yellow
which are offered there. She spoke
and family.
in patriotic song it should be so rarely jonquils and yellow candles in candel
of the modern trend in education
Thc Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet | which Jg toward
mQre pracUcal
made use of.
abra.
T he refreshment menu car
Wednesday
afternoon
at
the
home
of
side
pje
and
eXp]ajned
how Nasson
♦ ❖
ried out the color scheme of yellow
Mrs. Arthur Walker.
THAT the occasional manifestation and green.
An instrumental trio
tries to help pupils find their line, j
Cleveland W hittier was badly in  Mrs. Wallace spoke In highest terms
of a spring style wide and straight made up of talented Bangor musi
jured Wednesday afternoon while at of the R. H. S. graduates who are '
in the brim conveys welcome sugges cians played. Two lovely corsages
his work in the Knox Woolen Mill, now attending Nasson. Luella Snow.
tion th a t the spectacle of grand were presented to Mrs. Stevens, the
Camden.
His hand became en Carolyn MacAlllster, Marion Ander
mother in the hat clenched saucily State regent, during the evening, one
to her right ear may be destined to from her own Chapter and another Scene from Charles Dickens' "David Copperfleld." with W. C. Fields, Maureen tangled in the carding machine and son. and Viola Joy. and also brought
O'Sullivan, Lionel Barrymore, Edna Mae Oliver
was badly mangled. He was taken greetings from Lena Wyman, who
by Patience Stanley Chapter of
disappear from the picture.
Winthrop, where she is an honorary
to Community Hospital and it was taught domestic science in the Rock«■ <j, .
found necessary to amputate the i land schools from 1938 to 1930, and
THAT recalling the innocent en member.
THE DRIVE IS ON
I UNION H EAR S LIONS
third finger on the right hand.
Wednesday the business session
who is now head of the home
joyment radio once brought in the
Knox Arboretum mortgage debt.
hands of the Two Black Crows you opened with a bugle call from a
Hears ’Em a-Plenty After The Johnson Society of the Metho economics department and instructor
find a sorry substitute for entertain member of Eagle Scout Troop 1. B - Previously reported ............. $1,129.80
T hey Trim the Knox Coun dist Church will serve a public de of foods at Nasson.
ment in these lengthened and raucous S. A., followed by the entrance of the Dr. Dana S. Newman, Rock
pression supper Tuesday evening in
ty Coaches
land ...................................
1.00
fulminations of Gen. Johnson, the color bearers escorting the State
the vestry,
Spring football practice began in
100
Rev. Fr. Coughlin and the obstreper officers. The conference was called Robert P. Russell. Rockland ..
H ie Trytohelp Club will meet Mon the gym Monday, with Coach Sezak
The rejuvenated Lions basketball
1.00
to order by the State regent. J. A. Frost. Jr Rockland ......
ous Huey Long.
day evening a t the Baptist parson being deluged with candidates, when
1.00 team . warming up for its coming
' America'' was sung, and the in E. L. Toner. R ockland............
44
75 reported for the second annual
age
battle with the Forty Club, got hot
THAT when you read of golfers on vocation given by Rev. A. M. Little. Dr. Walter P Conley, Rock
spring drill. Left wltlf only 3 veterans
• • • •
100 last night and roared through the
land .....................................
the Florida links held up by the D. D. pastor of the church.
from last year's crack outfit. Coach
A Pleasing Program
Then came the Pledge of Allegiance A Friend. Rockland .............
.50 | battle scarred Knox County Coaches
modern gangster, the game takes to
Sezak has the task of moulding a
The pupils of the Hoboken
itself an atmosphere of dignity and to our Flag, and greetings from the A Friend. Warren ................. 100.00 to the tune of 63-28 at Union High
team from a group of inexperienced
School. Miss Hortense Bohndell.
daring that even the most enthusias hostess Chapter; words of welcome
' School Gym.
but willing boys. The squad has been
teacher
presented
a
pleasing
proRockland School Children
tic exponents of its intricacies con to Bangor by City Manager Wallace
9.
The Knox County Coaches were gram a t the Tuesday afternoon divided into six teams, and will be
fess have hitherto been lacking to it. and the response by Mrs. Victor A Qrace Street School .............
drilled in fundamentals. With the
99 minus Perkins and Richards, but the session.
Tyler School ...........................
Binford, State vice regent.
«> *
coming of good weather, the back33 Lion's magnanimously loaned them
The opening number was a group
THAT as the perspiring lady, fas
The S tate regent's report of her Crescent Street School ........
field men will be given intensive drills
8.38 Sezak and Cross, conceded to be the of songs by the sub-primary and first
cinated by the lure of the depart activities during the past year, her McLain School .......................
in the art of passing and kicking.
.......................
m ent store, snatched her helpless son second in th a t office, was delivered Junior High
2.46 i equals of their absent men, anekthen grade, after which a playlet, “The
Rockland High ................... .
through the milling feminine throngs, in a charming manner.
46 proceeded to shoot the works. The Magic D ream” was given with these i The debates held last week In
children taking part: Kenneth Mars
you remembered th a t it was Thack
Dr. Harry Trust, president of the
first half showed that Sezak had no
Rockland and Damariscotta brought
ton. as the dreamer: Margaret Ames,
eray who never saw a boy without Bangor Theological seminary, gave
Total to date .................... $1.248 07
to a close for this year the activities
, . , ,
particular love for the Lions for he
his sister; Gerald Carroll, the clown; i
wanting to give him a penny, and you an unusually timely and appropriate'
in interscholastic debating at this
The
prize
an
oil
paniting
.framed)
1
was
throwin«
*
em
in
from
cor
Arline Spear, the spirit of happiness;
understood what the author felt in address on "A Reasonable Patriotism"
! school under the supervision of
ners and the half ended 15-12 for the
by
Bailey,
a
Portland
artist—
for
Helen Marston, spelling; Muriel
saying th a t this patriotism is a "love
the great heart of him.
Thurlle Additon. a senior at Bates
Lions.
Young, arithmetic; Robert Hare.
and devotion to the welfare of one's largest amount of contributions by
4
; College. As this school won only one
Manager McRae decided that this
THAT to these universal days of country, supporting its authority and any class of the Knox County schools,
Sezak had to be put in place and
of the two debates in the preliminary
the hectic rush the screen contributes interests within the bounds of rea goes to Mrs. Lufkin's class. Fifth
delegated Haskell to tame him While Bartlett. Dorothy Wentworth, Myrtle contest, it will not be represented in
its share, by eliminating the easy son". He also said that he did not Grade of the McLain School of Rock
Haskell did this Knowlton proceeded Andrews. Patricia Wall, Ralph Mur- ' the semi-finals of the Bates Intergoing methods of the story-book,1believe in war. was unalterably opposed land. This painting is now on ex
to toss them in so fast that it took two ray. Richard Woodward and Eva scholastic Debating League held at
which hold you in suspense as to how to war. declaring that “I believe in hibition in window of the Senter- men to record the baskets.
Waldron, soldiers; Betty Lou Well- j Bates College April 19. Schools
it will be coming out, a point the more , arbitration. I pray and work for Crane store. Rockland.
man also sang a solo This Little quam ying jn the finals are Lewiston.
The summary:
•
neatly covered by the movie in its the day when all nations shall be
The club- prize winner will b? an 
Piggy W ent to Market.'
Knox County Coaches
Edward Little. Stanley at Klngspictured advertisement disclosing the lieve in arbitration and will prove by nounced in Tuesday's issue of The
The little tots enacted their parts fleld, Hallowell, Hartland Academy.
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principal artists in the familiar atti their works that they mean it. Then Courier-Gazette.
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Sezak. rf ____
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u In an admirable manner and in their Oxford. Portland, Bangor. Steams
tude of the half-nelson deadly clinch. and not until then am I willing to
Norman W Lermond. Director
0 attractive costumes were most ap High at Millinocket. Presque Isle, and
0
Show. rf ............... 0
<?,
see my country disarm until nothing
IS pealing. Mrs. Marion Clark, music
0
Cross If ................. 6
Phillips High.
THAT out of your lending to a re but a police force shall remain to
3 supervisor, was the accompanist,
1
Creighton, c
..... 1
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current March seventeen the recogni guard our shores and keep peace j
6
0 about 40 parents and friends were
Maxey, rg ............... 0
$
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Achievement
graphs which have
tion of a green tie. supported by a within our borders."
2 guests of the school on this occasion.
o
Thomas, lg .............. 1
been
made
the
past
month by sophob it of the shamrock, you brought a
0
n
At the banquet Wednesday even- j COMRADE
Sezak. lg ................. 0
At the close, homemade candy was more typewriting pupils are on exhinote of satisfaction th a t you had by ing, Mrs. Victor Abbot Binford o f '
I
sold and enough money was cleared bitlon and show conclusively each
28
a t least so much celebrated the an Roxbury was elected State regent.
13
to defray the school s proportional ■pupil's progress in decreasing errors
Lions
niversary of the great and good St. She will take office after the Conti- ,
part of the dental clinic expenses.
■and jn increasing speed.
Those
P
F
G
Patrick, whose name no Irishman nental Congress in Washington in
.
particularly
well
executed
were
subIS
3
I Haskell, rf ..... - ...... 6
takes upon the tongue without an ac April, which will mark the close of
Trytohelp Club Presents Play
2
mitted by Norman Stanley. Carlton
0
IShaw, rf ..............— 1
the two-year term of Mrs. Clinton
companying gesture of politeness.
'OUOYVO
33 A two-act comedy ‘Help Wanted" Gregory'. Beulah Callahan. Hugh
<s,
Knowlton. I f ........... 16
i C. Stevens of Bangor.
0vGt5£»5 VfTJ
8 was presented Wednesday evening at Knowlton, Dorothy Thomas, Helvl
0
THAT as a sympathetic student of
i
Gowell.
c
.................
4
There are now 2173 members of the
m. ho wave S e e n
the Baptist vestry by the members of Rivers, Eleanor Johnson. Sanford
0
0
th e vagarious in feminine adornment Society in Maine, in 39 Chapters of
Haskell, c ..... -....... 0
pla ces amd pooe
Tw/was
1
3 the Trytohelp Club to an appreciative Delano, Vemeley Black. Miles Sawyer
McLoon. rg ............. 1
you observe with expostulary shake the Daughters of the American
Robert Chandler and Barbara Perry.
2 audience.
0
of the head a hinted re-encroachment Revolution.
Huntley-Hill Post will meet Mon- . McLaughlin. Ig ...... 1
• • • •
Those
taking
part
were:
Mrs.
Hazel
of the hobble skirt, and wonder if
A beautiful memorial service was day night at 7.30. and will not be an I
63 Cain head o f an intelligence office; . The 7-2 division presented a most
29
lovely woman is again to become the held for 38 deceased members.
open meeting as previously an j
8's.
Miss Fem e Whitney, her secretary; pleasing St. Patrick's program Wed
patient victim of this fettering style
The drawing of the name of the nounccd. due to thc fact that a large I Referee. Orne. Time.
Miss Helen Small as Mrs Wentworth, nesday under the direction of Miss
*
successful candidate for the Ruth class of recruits is to receive the ;
THAT nothing more delights thc Bryan Owen Pilgrimage to Washing obligation at a full-form ceremonial! formulated for the reception May 6 in search of a secretary; Mrs. Alice Browne. Inez <Bowley and Grant
visiting ear than the colloquialism ton in April was done after each initiation, conducted by the .degree to be tendered the National Com- Priest, Mrs. Alden, in search of a Davis acted as leaders, and were ably
maid; Miss Mildred Graffam. Bridget supported by other members of the
with which the native watcher of the name had been placed in a box by team from Bangor. This is a most mander-in-Chief.
O'Brien, the maid; Mrs. Louise group, giving this program: "Legend
Florida skies hazards the opinion that the regent of the Chapter sponsoring impressive ceremony, and the first
Next
beano
party
will
be
at
thc
home
Rhodes. K ate Alden, a runaway from of Ireland." Angelina DAgostina;
‘‘It's going to weather.”
the girl. Miss Shirley Adams of time it has been held in Rockland.
of Comrade and Sister Collette, school In search of adventure; Mrs. song, “Tipperary," chorus; “Irish
<$> '•>
Madison is the winner of the trip Buffet lunch and other refreshments
Orange street, next Thursday evening. Edith Overlook, Mrs. Alice Marston Washwoman," Barbara Murray and
THAT out of a modest experience
with all expenses paid by the Maine will be served.
Bullet lunch will be served. All com and Mrs. Christine Currier, appli Norma Havener; song. "River Shan
in the arenas of conversation as ad
Society. The alternates are Miss
rades and sisters invited.
justed to its heavier vacation-time Constance Hill, of Dover-Foxcroft.
cants for positions.
non." Kenneth Post and chorus;
•
• 9 *
aspects you discover th a t the larger and Miss Pearl Cushman, of Belfast.
The various predicaments resulting "Irish Melodies." Edwin Sullivan and
Comrade E. C. Moran, Jr., Is solidly
p a rt of safety appertains to the role The members of Lady Knox Chapter
from an interchange of identification Maurice Johnson; "My Wild Irish
behind the V.F.W. bonus program.
of patient listener, as the gesticulat regret that their candidate. Miss
cards
among the applicants caused Rose." George Huntley and chorus;
Prospects for prompt action seem
ing gentleman from the middle west Rose Flanagan, was not the lucky
much
merriment. A piano solo by “Ireland Must Be Heaven." girls of
very favorable at this time.
engages with the multitudinous ques one.
Arlene Tominski. and violin duet by 7-2; "Mother Machree," Norma and
• • • •
tions of the present upset stomach
Papers in neighboring towns wish Vera Easton and Vera Turner with Bernice Havener; tap dance, Mary
The board meeting of thc Society
Vera
times, and emphasizes, with a hand will be held in Dover-Foxcroft next
ing news from this Post should con Miss Tominski as pianist were also and Joan Ristano and
laid upon that region in its personal fall.
tact Comrade McKusick. at 360 Main enjoyable numbers on the program 1Delmonico; "Tipperary," chorus. The
Candy was on sale at the close under 1Bay costumes including attractive
application, how highly he esteems
street.
It was stated that a bronze gate
th e worth of his own opinions.
the direction of Mrs Sydney Snow J PaPer hats of the boys and ballet
for the entrance to the Maine Room
Department Commander L. P. and Mrs. Albert Young.
Miami, March 21.
hats of the Blrls- in Breen and white,
in Memorial Continental Hall. Wash
Smith of Auburn Is reported ill with
.....
| trimmed with shamrock, gave a colorington. has been presented by a
ptomaine poisoning.
ful touch to the musical program.
The Misses Britt of Limerock street Maine woman. This will protect the
Church Notes
The
dancing of the three little tots,
are among local bird lovers and saw lovely rug, made by the women of
ASSESSORS' NOTICE
Baptist Church: George F. Currier,
The Assessors of the Town of Owl's
Veno, Mary and Joan, • who were
Thursday fox sparrows, juntos, song Cranberry Isles, as well as the lovely
Head hereby give notice to all persons minister: Sunday services begin at
guests, was cxpecially enjoyed by the
liable to taxation In said Town, that
sparrows, a robin, and a woodpecker. antique furnishings.
10 o’clock with the church school fol audience.
thev will be In session at
Fox sparrow's have been around for
The above meeting was attended
TOWN HALL
in said Town on the first day of April, lowed by morning worship a t 11 with
the week, and chickadees aind white by Mrs. Suella Sheldon, ex-regent of
at 1.30 to 4 p. m.
special music by choir, junior church
for the purpose of receiving lists of polls
barred sparrows were with the Britts Lady Knox Chapter, and by Mrs.
A complete dictionary of the Eng
and estates taxable In said town.
and story-service for the children;
for the entire winter. Six rolls, one- Maude Blodgett, the present regent.
lish- Language to which is prefixed
All such persons are hereby notified
to make and bring to said Assessors true sermon. “The Garments of the Soul;" a prosodial grammar, written by
h alf package of m alt breakfast food
and perfect lists of their polls and all
their estates, real and personal, not by Christian Endeavor service at 6 Thomas Sheridan of Dublin, and
and about a pint of sunflower seeds
James E. Van Z an d l. Altoona. I’ a.l
STONINGTON
law exempt from taxation, which they o'clock; evening praise service at 7,
constitute a day's rations for these .
printed by Pat. Wogan and Pat
possessed of. or which they held as
(lommonilcr-in-Clhief. Velprans of were
guardian, executor, administrator, trus sermon. "W hat Price for Your Bible? Byrne in 1790, was brought Into Mr.
Elmer Lane narrowly escaped
bird friends, in addition to the suet
Furcigu Wars of the United Slates.
tee or otherwise on the first day of April,
1933. and be prepared to make oath to Junior Christian Endeavor Thursday LeVensaler.s English class this week
w hich is always on hand. The drowning yesterday, when his ice
the truth of the same.
at 4 o'clock; and a t 7. weekly prayer )
. .
Candidates
not
already
voted
upon
When estates of persons deceased have
feathered friends show their appre boat, engaged in carrying passengers
been divided during thc past year, or meeting followed by choir rehearsal
The
chemistry
class during the past
are
requested
to
have
discharge
pa
across
Eggemoggin
Reach
between
ciation by lifting their voices in
have changed hands from any cause, the
administrator or other persons
Methodist Church, Forrest F. week has been taking up the subject
h e a rty song. The chickadees arjl Deer Isle and the mainland, went pers with them Monday evening to executor,
interested, are hereby warned to give Fowle. minister: Sunday School at
of Colloids. Two ten-m inute talks
notice of such change, and In default of
w hite barred sparrows came all win through the ice. Maynard Scott who check eligibility.
• • • •
such notice will be held under thc law 10 o'clock; morning worship a t 11; were given by Ted Ladd and Winfield
te r long to feed from the feeding sta was about 100 fet behind him with
the tax assessed although such
The Penobscot Bay Radio Club held to pav has
been wholly distributed and Junior League at 1.45; Epworth Chatto on Tanning and on the Manu
tion placed near the northern window another ice-boat, swung to one side, a meeting at the Post room Wednes estate
paid over.
Anv
person
who neglects to comply League a t 6; evening service a t 7 with facture of Rayon, respectively each
came
back
to
the
spot
where
Lane
of the attractive B ritt home. Sun
day night. Past Commander Mc with this notice will be doomed to a tax inuric by the Sllvertone Quartet. At
speaker having either a laboratory
according to the laws of the State and
flower seeds and suet seem to be their broke through, and soon hauled Kusick was a guest.
be barred of the right to make applica 7 o'clock Tuesday at the parsonage experiment in progress to accompany
* • • »
favorite diet. The birds are very him to safety.
tion either to thc Assessors or County
for any abatement of the annual Sunday School board his talk, or specimens obtained from
Comrade “Sherlock" Hamlin has Commissioners
tam e.
hts taxes, unless he offers such lists
Gold Seal Congoleum. a nation's added hoss doctorin' to his varied with his application and satisfies them meeting will be held; all-day session, manufacturing concerns. In each
that he was unable to offer It at th* of the Ladies' Aid on Wednesday; case thc colloidal nature, expansion
T he Rockland an d Rockport Lime standard of floor coverings — 9x12 accomplishments. Ask him—better time hereby appointed.
March 23. 1935.
weekly prayer service Thursday eve and shrinkage, and formation of thc
only
$4.95
and
$5.95
at
Stonington
Corporation fired tw o kilns today.
use the phone.
H. S. MONTGOMERY
♦ 4 ♦ ♦
ning a t the home of Mrs. I,aura Page. gel was discussed, which proved most
J. D KNOWLTON
O rders for agricultural lime are com Furniture Co., 313-325 Main street,
GEORGE W. HASKELL
interesting to the class members.
At
Monday's
meeting
plans
w
ill
be
Rockland.
34-36
ing in rather actively.
I 36-39
Assessors. Spear street.

I NOTICING

3 Y E A R S to P A Y

NO PAYMENT DOWN
D on’t miss this opportunity to have a new G len
wood Furnace installed in your home at the lowest
cash price, yet you can have three years to pay for it
and not a cent as a first paym ent, f o m e in and see
the furnaces and let us tell you how easy it is to have
one com pletely installed in your home.

EVERY
FURNACE
INSTALLED

I

39 c

W INDO W SH A DES,

A special offer. Pretty medium dark green color. Guaranteed roller.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

Who’s lour Landlord ?
If you are buying another house for him with the rent yorf pay
each month, wouldn't it be better to pay us about the same amount
for a few years and then own your own home? It ran be done easily.
We have been helping people do it for nearly half a century through
a plan that has been popular and successful for more than one
hundred years. We would like to see you and tell you more about
it. Come in.

I
Rockland. Maine

18 School Street,

30Stf

BODY AND
FENDER WORK

%®s-

W e have secured the services of Bernard

1

6

FULLY
GUARAN
TEED

Gray, better known as “Ruben" and arc solicit
ing your business.

W e know that his work in

the past is a good illustration of what he can be
expected to do in the future with our co-opera
tion.

Estimates cheerfully given Insurance

Companies, Garages and Individuals.

C .» . HOPKINS, "tTel. 1000-ty or 1000-R
712 Main Street

Rockland, Me.
34-36

Seniors have passed into the office
this week their full names as they
are to appear on their diplomas,
which means th at the “sheepskins"
are not very remote.
• • • •
Miss Dean and Miss Additon, who
have been practice teaching in this
school for four weeks, have returned
to (Bates College to resume their
studies there.

99

9

»

Dr. John Smith Lowe of the Universalist Church at the Tuesday
morning assembly, spoke on what
educators arc endeavoring to achieve
through their present system. Instead
of trying to stuff thc minds, and to
make veritable walking encyclopedias
of boys and girls educators are en
deavoring to draw out the cc.paclties
In each student, not trying to make
them receive impressions, but to have
them give of expressions. Education
is not only along intellectual lines
today, but on character training.
Thc aim is to stimulate youth, and to
draw out such intangibles as aspira
tion and ambition, correct attitudes
toward school obligations, and spccitl
aptitudes. "More than a clever mind
is needed to hold a job," Dr. Lowe
said, "for character Is indispensable."
He cited the fact that in the hundreds
of recommendations and questionaires he has been asked to fill out
nine-tenths of the questions are
about character requisites as to
reliability.
dependability. morals,
conscientiousness, and deportment,
instead of scholarship as might be
expected. Interspersed throughout
the address were amusing stories,
well told, which aided very materially
In instilling the fact that character
development Is today one of the
greatest aims of education.

The seniors have voted to present
their school with a curtain for the
stage, as their class gift. Because
of the heavy expense involved In the
curtain and fixtures, the other three
classes and the Junior High have
each voted to contribute a small sum,
thereby making thc gift possible.
• • ■•
The junior and senior French
classes, taught by Miss Goding. are
enthusiastic about their French
paper. "La Vie" which comes to them
twice a month and filled with up-todate material. Its regular features
are short articles on current events
in French, sports, aviation. Paris
fashions, easy and amusing cross
word puzzles, jokes songs, customs,
legends, a series of unique pictures
of costumes of different provinces,
short plays, and a thrilling continued
story. No paper, it seems, could boast
of more unique or varied features
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
than those incorporated in IIds bi copies
of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home
news at Central News Go., 66 COUmonthly,

Ffsa St..

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 23, 1935
Another Masonic assembly is in
Our article concerning the proposed
prospect for next Thursday night.
changes in The Thorndike Hotel block
unwittingly left the impression that
The Sunshine Society will meet Fuller-Cobb. Inc., was to have thc
Monday afternoon a t thc Central entire southern basement. The bar
Maine room.
ber shop and grill are not to be
disturbed.
Monday night at 7.30 there will be
a full dress rehearsal of Claremont
Wallace E. Spear, who now conducts
Commandery's officers and escort, for a farm in North Waldoboro was in
the Order of the Temple.
Rockland on business yesterday. He
Henry Wandlass, representative of
a well known clothing concern, has
been in this city this w’eek. having
quite recovered from his serious ill
turn a few months ago.

T A L K OF THE TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
March 25 (7 30 p. m.)—Annual meeting
Rockland Community Chest at Chphibez

The Huntley-Hill Post Auxiliary
held a beano party at the home of
Annie Trundv. Otis street, Wednesday
night. Prize.' were won by Ted Col
lette. and Andrew Boynton.

Burdell’s Dress Shop is celebrat^M arch^Ss r°8 "“o’clock (-"Spring nr
lu ftrst blrthday Anniversary this
81clly,” Illustrated lecture at Universal
'k.
In Its first year the managers.
vestry, sponsored by Methebesec Club.
March 20—"The Wise Ouy.” three-act Miss E . Burdell Strout and Miss
comedy at Pleasant Valley Orange
Myrtie M. Young, have won a large
March 31—Maine Sunday School Day
April 1—Monthly meeting of City patronage and well deserve the con
Government.
April 4—"Packing the Home Mission gratulations and “many happy reary Barrel." presented by Past Presl* 4 „ rn<. of the day’’ th a t have been
dents’ Association of Edwin Libby Relief
OI
Corps
ttfpouring in on them this week.
April 5—Thomaston—Fourth annu^
_____
ball of Battery F In Watts hall
April 5—New England Fellowship
Arguments as to when spring began
Regional Conference al Pratt Memorl
iorla('
formed the oentral feature of debates
Methodist Church,
April 5—Gentlemen’s Guest Night • 4 on Main street Thursday. The posipublic supper of Educational Club.
Aprll 8^-Thomaiton—"dynthiaV Cany Won of the Maine Farmers' Almanac
dicMlcks/’ «

W.tu h.11.

April 9—Rockport—Annual meeting of

G a rd e n

that

dw not ^

in until U e Md was

C lu b .

, strongly supported by Manager P ratt
April 11-12—High School Minstrels.
April 12—Annual meeting of Rubin of the Postal Telegraph office, while
stein Club.
Austin Richardson was equally cerApril 14— Palm Sunday.
socF/ti
„ M^sionary tain that the Old Farmers' Almanac
society meets with Mrs. C. H. Sonntaa
April 19—Good Friday.
g was right when it stated that Thurs
April 21—Easter.
April 22—Scriven-Carey Co. Pratt Me day was the day.
morial M. X. Church.
May 8—James E Van Zandt Nations*Commander-In-Chief of V.F.W.. visits' Miss Irene Lunden .captain of Blue
Rockland.
Bonnet Troop, Girl Scouts, is send
May 12—Mothers' Day.
May 18—Knox and Lincoln Inter ing out a plea for autos to take some
acholastlo track meet at Community
Park.
of the girts to Portland on April 6
May 30—Memorial Day.
for the Regional Conference, which
Fales Circle Ladies of the G.A.R., is the one big time in Girl Scouting.
meets Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Expenses of gas and oil will be taken
care cf. If cars and drivers can be
Mary Rogers. Crescent street.
provided. Mrs. Reuel Soule. 54 Ma
Elks are reminded th a t the house sonic street. Is assisting Miss Lunden
committee will serve a banquet at 6 30 In this matter, and will be glad to
next Monday night; and that assess hear from any kind hearted citizen.
•'Ll
■- •
ments to the Grand Lodge must be
Louise
Bernhardt,
contralto, who is
paid April 1st.
a member of the summer colony at
Owing to thc length of show—dur Shore Acres. Vlnalhaven, will broad
ing th e run of David Copper field cast In the Chevrolet program over
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday a t WNAC next Tuesday a t 9.30 p. m.
Strand Theatre the time of shows Miss Bernhardt who was a winner of
will be 2 p. m., 6.15. and 8.4a j». m.
the Naumberg Foundation several
years
ago has won a prominent place
The reappointment of Harry Man
ser of Auburn as justice of the in the musical world since, having
Superior Court meets with the hearty teen a member of the Chicago Opjra
approval of the Knox County Bar Company, and well known on the
and all others who have been brought concert and recital platform as well
in contact with His Honor. Justice
Manser presided over last month's
term in Knox County.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Thurs
day night had 45 members present
The Maine Council of Religious also two members of Anderson Camp,
Education has set aside March 31 as and one comrade of Edwin Libby
Maine Sunday School Day. The Post G.A.R. Mrs. Florence Young
service for Maine Sunday School Day was supper chairman. Mrs. Bessie
has been prepared by the Rev. H ar Church. Mrs. Vivian Hewett and Mrs.
old C. Metzner of Waterville, pastor Carrie Winchenbaugh were taken
of the Methodist Episcopal Church o# into membership by initiation, and
th a t city. Copies have been distribut-1 Herman Winchenbaugh was obligat
ed to about 800 churches in the State. ed. It was voted to run a series of
10-cent suppers, the first of which
The Courier-Gazette is certainly an
will take place at next Thursday's
ace In Maine's newspaper world,”
meeting, of which Mrs. Doris Arnes
writes Dion E. Woolley of Mt. Ver
will be chairman.
non. N. Y„ who writes under date of
March 19 to particularly commend
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union
“Realm of Music’’ and “Serioift Veterans met Wednesday, with bean-.)
Sallies." Incidentally Mr. Woolley in thc afternoon under the direction
should hear the nice things which are of Mrs. Nellie Achorn. Mrs. May
being said about his own New York Cross. Mrs. Gladys Thomas and Mrs.
letters.
Nellie McKinney were in charge
of circle supper. The evening was
A ttractions at Strand Theatre next
largely devoted to practice fbr inspec
week are: Sunday. Monday and
tion. An observance of the birthday
Tuesday, Charles Dickens “David
of Col. W. P. Hurley was made. A
Copperfleld,'' with Frank Lawton and
special meeting has been called for
Edna Mac Oliver; Wednesday and
Monday at 7.30 for the purpose of
Thursday. "Whole Town’s Talking. ",
initiation. At the meeting of April
with Edward G. Robinson; Friday.
3. the Auxiliary will be inspected by“Living on Velvet,” with Kay Francis
Mrs. Celia Morse of Westbrook, de
and George Brent; Saturday, Death
partment president.
Flies East," with Florence Rife.

asradio."

"Please believeme when I say that
each issue of The Courier-Gazette is
thoroughly read, and eagefly looked
forward to," writes Miss Mabel
Esancy. who. representing the Gor
ham Normal School class In Journal
ism, h as just completed her duties as
correspondent for this paper. Miss
Esancy’s kind words are fully appre
ciated—as were her services as cor
respondent.
Among the eight highest ranking
seniors a t University of Maine, to be
invited to membership in Phi Beta
Kappa. National honorary scholar
ship society. Is Miss Cynthia Wasgatt or this city. Miss Wasgatt has
been prominent in women’s athletics
and in journalistic lines. She is a
member of the German Club and cf
the Y W C A . cabinet. She is major
ing in zoology, and is a member of
the Chi Omega sorority.
Complete new line of fishing tackle
now on display at Maine Music CO.
store. Many new items—be sure and
see th e new rubber salmon bait, also
see the eagle claw hooks. Many new
Items found at the Boston Sports
man's Show.—adv.

Pleasant Valley Grange presents
the Pleasant Valley Players in their
annual p!av “The Wise Guy," a threeact comedy drama by Dayton Vail.
The play is a fast moving comedy
filled with pathos and humpr. The
stofy deals with every day folks giv
ing a typical picture of American life.
The cast includes E tta Anderson
as "Mona" Wilson; Robert Gardner
as her son-in-law. the one blemish on
her otherwise peaceful household:
Virginia Post as “Mona Wilson's
daughter Jane is giving a very color
ful performance in a role suited per
fectly to this newcomer's talents. The
rest of the cost includes Sue Spear,
another newcomer, who promises as
splendid performance as the other
daughter; Warren Davis as the son;
Frank Tibbetts giving his usual well
polished performance in a comedy
role; Raymond Anderson, who will be
remembered from his performance in
“A Peach of a Family." and Ted Syl
vester.
The Pine Tree Hillbillies played at
the Rockport town hall March 18, and
proved a great success. They are
open for any engagements or dance
at any tinio in or out of the city at
small expense—adv.

- COMMUNITY CHEST MEETING

The annual meeting of the Incorpora
Waitress waqted at once. Apply
tors of the Rockland Community Chest
Association. Inc., will be held at 7.30 today (Saturday) at Paramount Res
p m. on Monday, March 25. at the
Chamber of Commerce rooms. 447 Main taurant.—adv.
Street, Rockland, for tlie purpSse of
electing directors, receiving reports and
transacting such other business, as may
Alterations, repairing, relining.
properly come before the meeting.
Suits, coats, dresses. Mrs. C. II. Mer
LENORE W BBNNER. Secretary.
Rockland. Maine. March 15, 1935.

3?-36 rifield, 362 Main stree t
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K H U R(H ES

will have a candlelight service led
by the pastor. Evening service at
7.15 opened with a big sing; the
M an Amongst the Stars
belongs to an enthusiastic group of
sermon topic will be "Reviewing the
How important we seem to our
townsmen who have been getting out
Cross." There will be a special
selves. We are Inclined to accept
10.000 feet of lumber for a com
number by the junior choir. At thc
all the ways of nature as if they
munity hall the past winter, and has
weekly prayer meeting on Tuesday at
taken part in several neighborhood were intended solely for our pur 7.30 the subject of the pastor's talk
poses, yet the earth itself is but
bees.
will be “Law vs. Grace." We are
a speck in the infinity of God.
ahead in the attendance contest
Clothing hung to dry back of the John Burroughs said, "The sun
with • Island Falls and everyone is
kitchen range caught fire at the home spills his light indiscriminately
invited to help keep ahead. The
of Mrs. Edwin Edwards, Cedar street, into space; a small fraction of his
Sarah B. Gowen Guild will hold its
yesterday morning. Mrs. Edwards rays hit the earth and we are
last meeting of the season, Tuesday
called the department, but without warmed. Yet to all intents and
at 4.30 in the vestry. The Ladies'
waiting for its arrival proceeded to purposes it is as if he shone for
Aid will meet Wednesday evening
fight the blaze with methods which us alone." From Mercury, the
with Mrs. Alfred Lord. 5 Bay View
B E A U T IF U L N E W M O D E L S • E V E R Y O N E W IT H TH E S U P E R F R E E Z E R
would have won the approval of any smallest planet, 36 million of
Square.
chief. Her prompt and diligent work miles from the sun, to Neptune,
• • • •
GREATER C O L D -M A K IN G POW ER • M O R E ICE F R E E Z IN G C A P A C IT Y
may have been the means of saving 2,792 million miles from the sun,
.7
At
Rockland
Congregational
the house.
all the planets, including the
Church, Rev. C. H. Olds tomorrow at
R E M A R K A B L E N E W C O N V E N IE N C E • GREATER E C O N O M Y
earth, receive only one-two-hun 10.30 will preach the fifth in a series
At a recent meeting in this city of
dred-millionths of the heat radi of sermons on the place of the
• R ig h t n o w w c are h o ld in g
men who served in the Maine Naval
ated from the sun.
church in the life of today, and the
Militia it was decided to have a re
a
S p rin g Parade o f F rigidObviously he does not shine for subject will be “The Church as a
a ir e ’s 16 beautiful n ew m o d 
union of the First. Second and Third
man alone. The Psalmist won Social Center." The adult class in
divisions of that unit in this city dur
e l s —each w ith th e m arvel
dered, "When I consider thy systematic religious belief will meet
ing the State American Legion con
o u s n e w Super Freezer.
heavens, the work of thy hands,
in the vestry at noon, subject, “The
vention the date to be announced.'
T h e Super Freezer m akes
thc moon and the stars; what is Validity of the Religious Expe
A banquet will be served. All former
p o s s ib le a complete refrigera
man that thou art mindful of
rience." Sunday school convenes at
members desiring further infenuatio n serv ice. It p rovid es the
him, and the son of man that
12 noon with classes for all. Com
tion should communicate with David
rig h t k in d s o f c o ld fo r every
thou
visitest
him?"
Aye,
that
is
rades of the Way will begin their
Pollock, South Thomaston. Another
p u r p o se —all in the sam e
the wonder, but He made man
meeting sharply at 6.30 in the eve
meeting will be held April 1st.
ca b in et. T h ere's fa s t fre e z
only a little lower than the angels ning, and the meeting will be kept
ing fo r m ak in g ic e cu b es and
and hast crowned him with glory within one hour. Mr. Olds will give
King Lion George W. Dyer of that
d esserts; fro zen storage for
energetic Camden-Rockport Club w ill. and honor.
another of his Interesting talks to
m eats and ic e cream ; extraAs we scan the heavens and
be guest speaker a t next Wednesday's
the young people, and all members
cold storage for k eep in g a re
meeting of the Rockland Lions Club know how much greater the uni are invited to bring guests.
serv e su p p ly o f ic e cubes;
an d will show what h as been accom verse is than ever the ancients
• • • •
m oist storage fo r vegetab les
plished the past year by the Maine ■ dreamed, the wonder grows; but
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
and fruits; and norm al stor
Coast Publicity Association which is j nevertheless man was so import
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
age u n d er 5 0 ° for fo o d s re
sponsored by four Southern Maine
Every model of the Frigidaire ’3S—tvm tie Mallett—bat lbs Super Preeter
an t to God that the word was
ices for tomorrow will be appropri
q u irin g dry, frosty c o ld .
Lions Clubs. A second drive is al- j made flesh and dwelt among us,
ate for the third Sunday in Lent:
Ice trays g lid e from the
ready well under way and this will
and to those who believe on his Holy communion at 7.30; church
Super Freezer at a finger tou ch ; auto
and th e famous F rigid airc Cold C on trol.
also be described by King Lion Dver, i name to them gave he power to
school at 9.30; Choral Eucharist and
m atic reset d efrostin g turns o n th e current
Let us sh ow you h o w you can let a
who is giving the Camden-Rockport
become the sons of God. And
sermon at 10.30; Stations of the
w h en d efrostin g is com p leted ; in terior
F rigid airc *35 pay fo r itse lf out o f th e
Club a remarkable administration.
th at is deadly important to us all.
Cross at 4 p. m. Week day services:
e lec tric ligh t; lo w current co n su m p tio n
savin gs it m akes p o s s ib le .
William A. Holman.
Monday is the Feast of the Annunci
The intriguing story of New Mexico
ation of the Blessed Virgin, holy
was presented to the Rotary fclub yes
communion
at 7 a. m., vespers at 5
At
First
Church
of
Christ,
Scien
terday by E. L. Anderson of the Bos
ton & Maine Railroads publicity staff, tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster p. m. Daily celebration of the Holy
a speaker possessed of intimate knowl streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 Eucharist at 7 a. m. except Satur
THE
GENERAL
M OTORS
R E F R IG E R A T O R
edge of that section and its people, and the subject of the Lesson-Ser day. Daily vespers at 5 p. m. F ri
day.
Stations
of
the
Cross
at
7.30,
and equipped with slides of exception mon tomorrow will be “Matter."
Listen to Jack Pearl
al interest. Views of Cliff Dwellers Sunday School is at 11.45. Wednes Rev. Herbert Van Couenhoven.
in a new show with
and Indian life today were especially day evening testimony meeting is at rector of St, Matthew's Church.
Freddy Rich's Or
good. Visiting Rotarians included 7.30. The reading room is located at Hallowell, will be the preacher. The
chestra every Wed
Joseph Brewster of Camden and Oscar 400 Main street, and is open week public is welcome at the service.
nesday 10.00 P. M
t
•
•
•
O P P . PO ST O FFIC E
R O C K LA N D
TEL. 730
Langer, George Dyer. Alan Curtis and days from 2 until 5 p. m.
over Station WEAF
• • • •
“The Glory of Little Things." will
Fuller Wentworth of Belfast.
A
At thc Pratt Memorial Methodist be the subject of the sermon at the
A big crowd of fight fans saw String Church on Sunday services will be as First (Baptist Church Sunday mornBean Jovin in action again at the follows; Men's Bible Class at 920; ■ing. The choir will sing, "Breast the
L O N G COVE
Lawri Maki and Norman Anderson recently. They were attended by Dr.
American Legion smoker last night, preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.15 ! wave, Christian," Shelly and "Holy
Alfred Harjula' and Charles Stack- have recovered from the colds result Biggers.
and saw him m aintain his reputation p. m.; church school at 12 noon and art Thou," Handel. The church
pole of Georges River attended town ing from the drenching they received
Peter Katainen of Belfast was a
by besting the Belfast contender, Jack Epworth League at 6.15. The vested school, with its classes for men,
meeting here Monday.
when their boat capsized a t Wild Cat visitor Tuesday at Bill Lehtinenen's.
Mansfield. It was Jovin's fight from choir, with Mrs. Kathleen Marston women, boys, girls will meet a t the
start to finish, and he .got the big
as director and Leonard M. Dearden noon hour. The Endeavorer's In 
hand that he always does from the
as organist, will render special musi spiration Hour discussion will be led
Rockland fans. There was lots of life
cal numbers at the morning worship by Joseph Robinson, topic, "How
in all of last night's bouts, particu
service. Chorus singing at the eve God leads us today." The people's
larly in the Cochran-Wright set-to,
ning service. Rev. Mr. Brooks' ser evening service will open at 7.15 with
when Ponzi chased the Rookie all over
mon topic will be, at 1020, “Our Care , the prelude and big sing, assisted by
the lot. Walter (Pine Tree) Reynolds
the organ, piano and young people's
was too many guns for Roy Martin of for the Church" and at 7.15 “A
choir. The male quartet will sing,
Wedge of Gold."
Bangor, and won the engagement on
• • • •
' "No night there." Danko, and
a technical knockout. There wasn't
Rev. John Smith Lowe, D.D.. at ' "Where the gates swing outward
much to choose in the bout between
the
Univcrsalist Church Sunday at never,” Gabriel. Mr. MacDonald's
John Dalton of Belfast and Carroll
10.45
will continue his series of Len 1subject will be. “All Dressed and
Mellons of Bangor.' “A good time was
ten sermons, having as the subject Somewhere to Go.” The men's 20
had by all."
"The Near Side of Jesus" as part of minute prayer meeting will be held
the general theme of "The Near Side in thc vestry Tuesday at noon. The
WEST W ASHINGTON
of the Religious Life." The quartet happy prayer and praise meeting
will sing “He Shall Come Down Like w ill'be held Tuesday at 7.15 in the
Mrs. Glennie Delameter has re
Rain,” Dudley Buck, and “Footpii.its main auditorium. This church ex
turned home after visiting in Au
of Jesus," George Schuler. Church tends the glad hand to all.
gusta.
Mrs. Cora Deering was guest of school will meet at noon, also Mrs.
jREV. E.E. LO N G LE Y
(Clover's class at her home; Y.P.C.U.
Katie Kennedy recently.
at
620.
Chapin
Class
will
have
sup
Mrs Mildred Johnston and daugh
Rev. Elmer Ellsworth Longley, 73
ter Marion of Damariscotta visited per at 6 Tuesday in the vestry. On
I retired Baptist clergyman, died In
Thursday
at
7.45
Dr.
Lowe
will
con
last week with her mother Mrs. Lizzie
A suit may cost from $ 2 0 to $ 7 5 and a dress from $5.00 to $100. Regardless
duct thc mid-week Lenten service Portland Wednesday. He had been
Wellman.
i i
,
■
ill five weeks. Mr. Longley was born
Miss Mildred B artlett spent thc having as the subject of his talk
of
cost,
to
get
the
utmost
from
your
garment in wear and appearance you should
I
at
Norridgewock,
and
was
educated
“How the Christian Way of Life?"
weeken dat her home.
• , »/, J
I‘ , 44/
♦• .
•
.
1f
nI.
in the schools of that town and
• • • «
Mrs. Bessie Webb of Cooper's Mills
select a reliable cleaner whom you can depend upon to give them the beft of
Madison,
being
active
as
a
lay
The pastor of the Littlefield Me
i «•••. (
v *r<»l
<.e. »» k
, • . %•
t -•
’’ ■-1., • 4 e'
' ‘'
is caring for her daughter, Alice.
preacher from 1888 until he was
care and workmanship. Such a place is—
Mrs. Mae Hibbert has been visiting morial Church, Rev. John L. Quigg,
with Mrs. Chester Colby of Cooper's Will preach from the subject, “Sin " ordained at Smithfield in 1897.
His pastorates for 31 years were at
In the moining. There will also be
Mills this week.
Sidney.
Benton. Buxton, Owl's Head,
a
sermonette
for
the
children.
The
Mr. and Mrs. John Dawson were
callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Lottie choir will sing the anthem, “Beneath Ash Point. China and Clinton bethe shadows" and Norman Crockett fort going to Portland in 1925. Mr.
Bowman.
zb »<» z<
«
"
i
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Withee visit and Frank Gregory will sing a duet. Longley was pastor of the Glenwood
ed Sunday at the home of his par Sunday school is a t 11.45 with a Square Baptist Church three years
The cheapest cleaning you can buy is far more expensive than the difference
ents Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Withee.
class for each age; intermediate forced to retire by reason of injuries
suffered
in
an
automobile
accident.
Christian Endeavor at 5.15 and at
there may be in the prices w e charge for the finest service available. Right now
You can get your live angle worms 6.15 the senior Christian Endeavor Although he never recovered fully,
». .
\ , 4« ♦
.8
' ' '
. • r- ’
•- ■ •
he supplied for other pastors in near
for trouting at the Maine Music Co.
w e are offering high grade quality cleaning at SPECIAL PRICES!
by churches. He and Mrs. Longley
sto re—adv.
celebrated their golden wedding in
1934.
BORN
His other surviving relatives are a
HALSTEAU—At Rockland. March 19. to
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Halstead, a
brother, Rev. Edwin S. Longley of
daughter, Marie Antoinette.
Farmington Falls, three daughters,
AND
DIKD
Mrs. Belle L. Strickland of Portland,
GENTHNER—At Waldoboro. March 20.
Mrs. J. Garfield Hutchinson of Bux
Roswell Genthner. aged 85 years.
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock. In
ton and Mrs. Arthur R. Brown of
terment In Cotnery cemetery. (Cor
Established 1840
Ash Point, and six grandchildren.
rection I
LONG LEY—At Portland. March 20, Rev
Funeral services will be held in
Licensed Embalmers and
Elmer E Longley. formerly ot Owl's
Attendants
the First Baptist Church this after
Head, aged 73 years.
SIDENSPARKER—At Warren. March 22.
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
noon at 2.30 o'clock and will be con
Walter Everett Sldensparker. aged 43
Em ily W. Stevens, A rth u r Andrews
EVERY GARM ENT PERFECTLY CLEANED A N D PRESSED
ducted by Rev. Clarence S. Roddy.
years. Funeral Monday at 1.30 o'clock
from late residence. Interment In
« e-.A
,- l»
’• ''
I
"•
• >«,«( » ■{ •
Interment will be in Evergreen
Day or Night Telephone
Sawyer's cemetery.
cemetery.
HARRINGTON—At Ash Point. March 22.
NO EX TR A C H A R G E FOR DELIEVRY SERVCE
450
Francis W Harrington, aged 62 years.
S E R M O N E TTE

Frigidaire’s Spring Parade

F rig id a ire ’35

M‘ L(«)N SALES & SERVICE

Regarding

D r y C le a n in g P r ic e s

If all clean ing w a s the sam e, it w ould not m ak e any difference
..
.
•
w ^ ere one hud garm en ts clean ed , and low priced cleaning w ould
be a bargain.

But, as* in cloth in g, furniture or autom obiles, you

g et ex a ctly w hat you p ay for.

“LAMB’S”

Suits

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

D resses

Funeral P arlors

4 months. 9 days. Funeral at resi
dence of Elmer Curtis. Ash . Point.
Sunday at 2 o'clock.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear husband.
Charles E Atherton, who passed away
March 23, '1932.
Three years ago you left me.
How oft I miss your loving face;
But you left me to remember
None on earth can take your place;
A happy home we once enjoyed,
How sweet the memory still;
But death has left a loneaomeness
The world can never fill.

His wife, <?eh»»Atherton

Representatives In a ll large cities
in the United States and Canada

AM BULANCE
Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

D ay and Night Telephone

TE N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Lothrop and
daughter Barbara of Bath visited
Sunday with his sister Mrs. Bessie
Harriman and mother Mrs. Stacy
Simmons.

450
361 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf

FRIENDSHIP
The schools of Friendship will open
Monday. March 25,

“LAMB’S”
CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING
ROCKLAND, M AINE

Coats

E very-O ther-D ay1

R ock lan d C o u rier-G a zette, Saturday, M arch 2 3 , 1 9 3 5

P age F o u r
steep and I ain’t attempted It for
years, though Tubbs and I got en
gaged to be married up there under
the old pine. You'll find our 'nltials
cut in the bark with a heart around
'em. Victor Tuplis is a real good
carver. If you run Into anybody
from the Adam ranch, Nancy, tell
’em we’ll want extra milk tomor
row. And would you rain'd peekin’
in my bedroom window and see if
Tubbs Is steepin’? He's got a deli
cate stomach, and his supper didn't
set good last night.”
Suppressing a smile at this
unique request, Nance promised,
and started on her way. The after
noon was all her own, aud It was
impossible not to feel a thrill at
this unbelievable December day.
The sun was warm; yet the paper
reported a blizzard raging In New
England! It seemed Incredible;
and next week, Nance mused re
gretfully, the Country club would
be gay with winter sports.
"I wouldn’t be there anyway,"
she consoled herself, as the houie-

Tri Inear Gloucester. The vessel was
I; commander by Capt. E. D. Crowley of
I Jonesport and was owned principally
I by Rockland and Vinalhaven men.
A review from the columns
■ Harry E. Demuth of Thomaston was
of this paper of some of Si a member of the crew.
the happenings which in te r
I
Andrew Hathorn, an employe of the
ested Rockland and vicinity
American Express Co. for 23 years,
in this month 1910.
died in Los Angeles.
C. M. Walker sold one-half of Pills
bury
block to David Talbot.
Letter Carrier S. W. Lawry was
D. C. Quinn closed his jewelry
back on the job after three months'
1store i formerly the Macomber store
law-off due to a broken ankle.
|
Charles M. Richardson was elected at The Brook) and moved to K eene,;
N. H
city marshal of Waterville.
Studley & Hamilton was a new firm , Andrew J. Small of Holmes street I
at The Brook, having bought the had read the Bible 11 times

W E E K ’S N E W Si

2 5 Y EA R S AGO

Duncan Market.
The fol’.owing births were recorded
Mrs E. E. Gillette sold her portion
Rockland. Peb. 17, to M r. and Mrs.
of the block a t the comer of Main
,
and Spring streets to W. J. Coakley. 1
______________________ ,
j
Palermo. Peb. 10. to Mr. and Mrs
“that they’re really named like
T H E STO R Y
who had recently sold his half of the
Ernest L. H annan, a 12H pound son.
that—Matthew, Mark, Luke and
Coakley-Pillsbury block to David T al
John?"
Stonington, Jan. 31, to Mr. and Mrs.
CHAPTER I.—Ruined, financially,
bot.
by the stock market crash, James
Jack rocked with mirth, and
Samuel Carter a son—Donald Frank Nelson, Boston merchant, breaks the
N.
B.
Allen
sold
his
house
a
t
the
Cousin Columbine's eyes lighted.
news to his household. Nance la on
| lln.
*
the verge of her Introduction to so
corner of Limerock and Lincoln j
“Indeed they are. Folks at Pine
ciety, the date of her debut having
Stonington, Jan. 31, to Mr and M rs.!
Ridge are used to 'em and never
streets to H. N.
been set. A short time before, an
O Kiff sold a double house on Park Harry R. Marsh, a daughter-E thel |
elderly cousin of Nelson's, Colum
think about it; but 1 dare say It
bine, had written suggesting that
sounds queer to outsiders. That
! Thurlow.
Nance come to her at Pine Ridge.
street to Mrs John Hanrahan.
Colo., as a paid companion. The
was Eve's doings. She's sort of
Rockland, Feb 12. to Mr and Mrs.
offer had been regarded by the fam
Capt.
Hiram
O.
Pillsbury,
73,
died
fantastical and dreamy. But she's
ily ae a Joke.
at the Head of the Bay.
I Horace Woodman, a son
a wonderful woman and her hus
Mrs. Clara E. Mank sold ‘h er house , Warren, Feb. 18, to Mr. and Mrs
band worships the ground she
CHAPTER n .—Jack urges Nancy
on
Carroll street to out of town Harry D Sawyer, a daughter,
walks
on.
I
wish
I
could
have
got
to accept Cousin Columbine's prop
osition, thus relieving their father
you a Job there. Jack. They're fine
parties
Warren, Feb. 18, to Mr and Mrs.
of a certain financial burden, and
people, the Adams. Goodness gra
offering to go with her so that she
Albert C. Jones sold his moving pic- Alfred K Ludwig, a son Alfred Wilwill not feel too lonely. The girl
cious, children! it's almost eleven
ture theatre in Nashua N. H.. and re- ham.
le at first appalled by the Idea, out
o’clock! I haven't sat up so late
agrees that Jack write to Cousin
turned to Rockland
Thomaston. Peb 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
Columbine, and they will aw ait her
since 1902 when the schoolhouse
answer. Columbine wires welcome
E. A. Butler was elected president James McKenan. a son.
burned
down
and
Aurora
pounded
to both of them, and despite their
of the Rockland Trust Co.
j Melrose, Mass., Jan. 31. to Capt.
parents’ apprehension of Nance’s re
on the door to wake me up on her
C A SH FOR W ARM
action to the situation they know
way to the fire. Breakfast's at
Cobb Butler & Co launched the and Mrs. Frank Meader, a d a u g h te rshe must face. It le arranged that
SPRINGS—Keith Mor
the two shall go. ~
seven. We’d better be getting set
new tue Cumberland. ♦
i Cora Helen.
gan (right) vice-presi
tled
for
the
night.”
CHAPTER III.—At the railroad
Dr. J H Damon was In Texas on
Thomaston, Feb. 20. to Mr and
dent of the Warm Springs
It had, Nance admitted, as she
station the youngsters are welcomed
foundation and Treabusiness
Mrs. A. M. Mayo, a son.
by Cousin Columbine. They are
snuggled down under the heavy
somewhat dismayed by her uncon
aurer of the President s
Albert C McLoon was re-elected
BrookHn. Feb. 15. to Mr. and Mrs.
patchwork quilt, been an Interest
ventional attire and mannerisms, but
Birthday Ball Fund, ac
realise she has character and a cer
ing evening. After all, she wouldn’t
mavor bv a majority of 304 over Capt. Parker Bridges, a son
tain charm. The driver of their car
cepts a check of S5.S25.37
write that letter to her father—not
le a young man, Mark Adam, son of
William P Hurley. A solidly Repub- j Norway, Peb. 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
from the Voice of Ex
a close friend of the old lady. The
yet, anyway.
lican City Council was returned. George K. Robinson, a d a u g h te rdesolation (to Nance's city Ideas) of
perience, who collected
Pine Ridge appalls the girl.
made up as follows:
1Margaret Elizabeth.
'that sum from his radio
CHA PTER V
CHAPTER IV.—The newcomers
Ward 1—Henrv L. Higgins, alderCamden. Feb. 18. to Mr. and Mrs.
listeners.
meet Aurora Tubbs, Cousin Colum
man, Richard A. Rhodes. Albert J. j Adin Payson, a son.
bine's cook and housekeeper, and
AY
ORE
than
two
weeks
slipped
Matthew Adam, Mark'e older bro
H EN R Y
FO RD
Larrabee and William W. Smith.
Rockland, Feb 28. to Mr. and Mrs
by with no sign of a Job for
ther. The old-fashioned furnishings
“ Mercyl" Gasped Nance, “ Have I
of her bedroom further depress
WALTZES—The motor
Jack. This troubled the boy, though
councilmen.
|
James
Lillie,
a
daughter,
Angelina.
Got
Juanita
Into
Trouble?”
Nance. Cousin Columbine explains
m a g n a t e is s h o w n
Cousin Columbine Insisted that he
her reasons for desiring Nance to
Ward 2—Clarence S Beverage alRockland. Peb. 28. to Mr. and Mrs
waltzing with a student
come to her, and tells some experi
sicknesses she had supposed van
more than earned his board by
ences of her "3 years of life on the
at. the >Berry Schools,
quished, rfiised Its head again. "I'd derman. Walter S. Morton, Frank A. Laforest C. Brown, a son.
chopping firewood—new work to
plains.
Union. Peb. 19. to Mr. and Mrs. W
ML Berry, Ga„ an insti
be at Edgemere wiping dishes for Maxey and Frank M Ulmer, counJack, though when his sister con
tution for the education
B. Gould, a son. Fred Berry.
Mother, or mopping up puddles of cilmen.
doled with him one afternoon, he
C H A P T E R IV . C O N T IN U E D
of mountain girls and
snow brought in by PhIL Here's
declared he enjoyed IL
Ward 3—Alfred S Black aldermen
Lincolnville. Peb 27 to Mr. and
boys to which he has
the Tubbs abode already. I must Charles S Coughlin. Milton W. Wey- Mrs. Homer Smith, a son.
"But Just the same, Nance," he
contributed more than
'"No,” asserted Miss Columbine
see If Victor Is asleep.”
added, lowering his voice that Au
mouth
and
Ralph
E
Kai
loch,
counRockport,
March
1,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
briskly; “I either like a person at
Tliis brought a smile, and home
Si .000,000.
rora Tubbs, peeling potatoes at an
Herbert Poland, a daughter.
first sight, or I don't like them.
sickness retired to that place where cilmen.
open window, shouldn't hear, “I'm
Ward 4—Edward A. Knowlton, al
Appleton, Feb. 28 to Mr. and Mrs treasurer and collector; S. O. Hurd,
Been that way always. I’ll admit
such things go when we forget our
worried. I've got to earn some
you look rather ornamental; but
selves, Aurora's house set back a derman. James F. Carver. Edward F. Starlin Hart, a son.
money; and how can I do It un
that’s nothing against you If there
space from the road. Nance went Glover and George H. Allen counless somebody ‘round here needs a
Clark Island. March 6, to Mr and
E. P Ahearn sold his Thomaston
softly up the path and peered In at
are brains In that pretty head of
ranch hand?”
Mrs. William A. Cameron, a son, Don trucking business to George Creamer.
cilmen.
yours, and I don’t doubt that, you
a window. By pressing her face
There was a tang to the air, but
Ward 5—Sanford K Hatch, aider- ald Macbeth.
being a Nelson. As for yonr broth
against the glass she made out an
Elden purkett died at South Union.
the day seemed more like late fall
X
H
5
1
b
3
7
10
8
9
man.
Harry M. Flint. George W
Seal Harbor, March 9, to Mr. and
er, his brains were evident In the
ornate
Iron
bedstead
on
which
the
than winter; and the sky was as
Cushing town meeting: Selectmen.
letter he seat me. Back in my fa
recumbent Tubbs was snoring Blethen and Daniel Munro, council- Mrs. Lee R. Dunn, a daughter. Annie B. L. Stevens. A. W. Miller and B S .’
blue as it Is possible for a sky to be.
IX
II
ther’s day he would h ath been a
peacefully: while one of his wife's men.
“I think,” Nancy confided as she
Louise.
Oeyer;
assessor.
Eldrean
Orff.
Nelson
pioneer. He's got the spirit, and
rich layer cakes and an open Jack
perched precariously on the chop
16
13 IM
Ward 6—George H. Blethen al
Rockland. March 9. to Mr. and Mrs. Spear and Leslie Hunt; tax collector.
15
that’s what counts, my dear.”
knife stood on a nearby chair.
ping block, "that this bright sun
John
Warren
a
daughter.
derman.
W
alter
T.
Duncan.
Frank
E.
Jack flushed now, not being as
Thinking of Victor’s "delicate
Vinal Wallace; treasurer. Albert Rob-1
shine keeps ns from being home
2!
20
19
18
South Thomaston, March 8. to Mr. inson.
stomach,” the girl chuckled as she Post and Benjamin L. Gould councilsure as Cousin Columbine that he
sick. Since that first afternoon I’ve
turned away. No wonder his sup men.
possessed the courage of his foreand Mrs. Edward C. Feyler, a daugh
had only a few twinges; though I
23
2M
Z2.
Charles Waldron died at Hurri- ;
pers failed to digest! Should she
. fathers.
rather dread the time when we’re
Ward 7—Warren B Gardner al ter.
w
.... W
cane.
tell
ou
him?
Nance
decided
against
“When do I go to work?” he ques
settled down and you away some
2b
28
derman. Albert Winslow. William N.
Mr. and Mrs.
27
Camden town meeting: Selectmen
this; but vowed that Cousin Col
tioned, In an effort to change the
where. Cousin Columbine says we
Benner.
Jr.,
and
Elmer
C.
8t.
Clair
Frank
Cunningham,
a
daughter.
J. C Hobbs, Frank Conant and R. W
conversation.
umbine should hear the story. It
ought to be seeing some of the
32
31
30
councilmen.
Brooklin, March 8, to Mr. and Mrs Johnson; treasurer, S. B. Haskell; tax
was too good to keep.
The old lady hesitated, and then
points of interest around here. I’m
The
Board
of
Aldermen
organized
She
still
smiled
as
she
resumed
Joseph
Mitchell,
a
daughter.
said; “Here’s my second confes
going to climb that hill off to the
collector. John J. Paul: road commis
•J
her walk; but that path Into the with Edward A Knowlton as chair
sion: When I sent that telegram I
north. Do you want to come?”
Vinalhaven. March 13. to Mr. and sioner. F. B Annis; auditor, C. C
woods seemed to elude her. Con man. and the Common Council re Mrs. Femald Jones a daughter.
had a Job for you on the McKenzie
Jack glanced at the wood pile.
55
39
38
3 6 37
M0 Ml M2
Wood. The appropriations aggregat
cluding that she had missed It, Nan
ranch over Divide way; but the
"Can’t Just now. Yon run along
elected James F. Carver as president.
Vinalhaven, March 14, to Mr. and ed 837 500
cy
stepped
aside
to
escape
the
dust
next day Mrs. McKenzie telephoned
alone. Sis. Look here!” (as she
4*/
from an approaching truck, and These city officials were elected: City Mrs. Jesse Williams, a son.
tin t her nephew from Boulder
started off), "haven't yon got any
Luther M. Simmons, 83. died in
clerk.
Arthur
L.
Orne;
city
marshal.
Ash Point, March 12, to Mr. and Thomaston. He was a master ship
recognizing the hatless figure of
wanted the place after ell. Don’t
thing but those silk stockings?”
^7
M9
Matthew Adam, hailed him as he Galen F. Hix; city solicitor. E. K. Mrs. A rthur P . Woodman, a daugh
look distressed, Jack. You’ll have
“That’s exactly what I asked her
builder.
was
about
to
pass.
a Job here before the week Is up.
this morning.” Aurora's voice came
5 -i
Gould; city treaurer, Simeon A. ter.
51
5Z
55
53
50
Warren town meeting: Selectmen.!
Although on one pretext or an
I hoped the Adams would have
through the open window. “Like as
Adams; overseer of poor, R. C. Hall;
Vinalhaven. March 10, to Mr. and N. R. Tolman A. P. Gray and James
other, Mark had dropped In almost
something for you to do, but there
59|
not that handsome pair of hose
57
56
every day of the past two weeks, auditor, Frank B. Miller; physician. Mrs Jam es Barter, a daughter.
are so many boys In the family
R. Littlehale; assessors, O. A Cope
will be full of runs when yon get
Warren. March 5, to Mr. and Mrs. land, A. V. McIntire and Frederick ,
Nance had not seen Matthew since Dr. E. B Silsby; civil engineer. Leon
they seldom hire outside help.”
back, Nancy Nelson. Why not bor
60
6t
his blushing exit after colliding O Norwood; tax collector. Hector M. Chester Overlock, a daughter.
Jack was frowning a little. He
row a pair of Miss Columbines
Mathews; treasurer, N. B. Eastman; j
with
Aurora
Tubbs.
He
was
blush
said: “I must get something as
black cottons?"
Brown; assessor," Fred H. Sanborn.
8tlckney Comer, March 3, to Mr. town clerk, G. D. Gould; tax collector,
62
ing now, the girl observed, and
soon as possible, Cousin Oolumbine.
Jack was obliged to hide a grin
• • • w
and Mrs. L. E. Skinner, a son Bern Lewis Hall; road commissioner, N. R !
wondered If It were the same
I don’t want to sponge on you for
a t a vision of his fastidious sister
Floyd L. Shaw bought the Gay ard Walter.
blush, or a new one for her espe
board.”
Robinson.
Total
appropriations, j
In cotton stockings; and Nance re
HORIZONTAL
1 HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
house on North Main street.
• • • •
cial
benefit)
She
said,
as
a
shy
“Fiddlesticks!" she retorted. “This
plied, almost impatiently: "Oh, see
1-Confusion
49-A kingdom south of 13-Amounts, as of
810.380.
Fred
R.
Spear
was
elected
president
The
marriages
for
this
period
were:
smile hovered across his face on
is the first time I've had company
here, Aurora, didn’t Juanita have
Assyria (Gen. X 22)
taxes
North Haven town meeting: Clerk.; 11- Ascend
recognizing her: “Sorry to make of the Maine State Coal Dealers’ Camden, Peb. 14, Nina Anastasio
In fifty years. But I’ve asked Mark
12- Ascended
50- Three (Ital.)
14-Relative amount
on silk stockings at the post office
J.
O.
Brown:
selectmen,
J.
B
Crock
13- Place for storing
51- Good-for-nothing
you stop If you're In a hurry, but Association.
Adam to be on the lookout, and
16- Town near mouth of
and Miss Florence Wentworth.
this morning?”
firearms
person
Tiber, Italy
Aurora wants more milk tomorrow.
he’ll find something If anybody can.
“If she did. Til paddle that girl
Deer Isle Peb. 2, Herman R. Pert ett, I. E. Brown and F W. Waterman; j 15-A god in Shakes
Winners in the Golden Cross baby
55- Deftnite article
17-Women devoted to
And will you show me how I can
He's smart as a whip; and a good
treasurer,
A.
E
Biay;
auditor.
George
when I get home," asserted the good
peare's "Tempest” 56- Grooved
field sports
reach that hill? Tvs lost my way.” show were Vera E. Studley, Margaret of Sedgwick and Lila E. Eaton of Alexander; road commissioner. F. A. |
hot lute the bargain.
AU the
woman. “Juanita Tubbs wearin’
18- Perched
58-Alternately
20-Lean
As Matt slid lightly from tbs H Cables and Eleanor May Hussey. Deer Isle.
Adam boys are good. I’ve always
silk stockln's Id the mornln'l
19- One of the four
responsive
23-Prejudlced
Mrs. Kate T. Emery, widow of Capt.
Thomaston, Jan. 15, Allyara Weed Joyce.
truck to stand beside her, Nance
said that If Eve Adam Isn’t much
What’s the world cornin’ to?”
sisters who guarded 60-The choice part of 24-Subordinate member
Patrick
W.
Sanfey
of
Thomaston
was
again
Impressed
with
the
young
of a cook, she's a grand success as
John Adams Fmery, died at her home Hall and Laura Oleva Davie both of
“Mercy!” gasped Nance. “Have
the golden apples
society
of a diplomat!#
had one of his arms badly mangled [
man's appearance. His blush bad on Masonic street.
a motlfer. Four sons, end every
I got Juanita Into trouble? I hope
of Hera
61-A title (Sp.)
em bassy
Warren.
subsided; but something told her
21- United States Phar- 62-H aving no defense 26- Wild
one a credit to the name."
when he caught it in the machinery
not. Next time we go down to the
There were 21 persons in the Alms
Camden,
Peb.
15.
Albion
P.
Allen
of
that he was struggling with em
macopoeia (abbr.)
“Eve!” laughed Nancy. "How
27- Examines
i
Springs, Aurora, I’ll buy some woolLincolnville and Miss Florence of a wood sawing-machine
22- Pierce
30- Butt
barrassment and furious with him house.
did she ever dare to marry a man
en sport hose. I thought 1 packed
Henry
Shorey
resigned
his
position
24- Maie singing voice
VERTICAL
At I. L. Snow & Co.’s yard the Atheam of Hope.
31- Existed
if l
self because of I t
named Adam?”
a pair but can’t find them. Now
25- Eagle's nest
36- tnactive
"You should have turned off Just steamer Tarratine was being built.
“Because," replied the old lady
don’t worry any more on that sub
Rockland. Feb 23, Benjamin B. a t T. S. Andrews’ grocery store in
26- Adequate
37- Guided
Thomaston and went to Rockland to
after you passed Aurora’s,” he told
with a twinkle, "she'd set her heart
ject. How do I reach the hill—the
C. E Goulding returned from West Ames and Henrietta G. Mason.
23- Series of steps
1- Base and cowardly 39-Oispatched
her, “but It’s no wonder you missed Pownal where he had been building
on doing Just that thing—always
work
in
his
father's
harness
shop.
one with the pine trees on It?”
29- W hite alkaline
in a mean way
Vinalhaven, March 2, Ira O. Allen
41- Part of a harness
the trail, so few go up that way.
said that when she found an Adam
“Walk straight np the road till
The Camden Herald opened Its new
compound
2- Anger
(pl.)
three
dormitories
for
the
Home
for
I
and
Nellie
8.
Dyer.
It’s an easier climb from the other
she was going to rope him. What
you pass my house and seete path
30- Resum e
3 - A trigonometrical
42- City in Nebraska
office.
Feeble
Minded.
Rockland, Peb. 23, Clarence E. Gray
side. If—If you don’t mind riding
she wanted was to find one with
leadin’ Into the woods. It's terrible
32- Nipple
term
47- lmpure metallic
Mrs. Cyrus Curtis, a summer resi
The Knox County Band made its and Sadie L. Eaton.
on the truck I’ll take you ’round.”
33- W ither
4 - Former Russian
product
J
Adam for his first name; but when
34- Girl's name
title (pi.)
48- Paired
He was blushing again. Nance initial appearance. The members
John Adam catqg along she s n ip e d
Chicago. Feb 24. William Mundle dent of Camden, died in Philadelphia.
5 - Trust
51- A hom eless
Fire damaged Capt. William Lane's j 35- Failure to hit
caught the idea that he bad forced were Charles Montgomery. G-orge of Mendota. 111., and Miss Anna Ordihim up—at least, that’ss the
the w
way
ay
33-Part of a sliip (pi.)
6- Money
wanderer
himself to make the offer out of po
she puts I t Eve was a D en ver girL
ty
e
u
v
e
e
n
J
M
C
K
to
t\
house
on
Lane's
Island.
Vinalhaven.
I
40-Kind of dog
7 - Cornered
52- Observed
InwahiO zofvr ao I
Ja'
liteness, and thus responded: Redman, Ralph Fitch, Charles Wood ome of Thomaston.
Her father made considerable
William Atheam. 86. died at Vinal- j 43- Penetrate
8 - Small particle
53- To level to the
cock, Raymond Kittredge. George W.
Rockland. March 8, Capt. Eugene
“Aren't you too busy?”
fortune In gold In 1878, and lost it
F r e s h e n s t h e m outh
44- The (Fr.)
9- Suffix meaning
ground
haven.
Blethen.
James
O’Neil,
Charles
L.
F
Sanborn
of
Bucksport
and
Mrs.
as many others did Just then.
"Not busy at all; but this truck
45- Sandy w aste,
fulness
54- Smooth (Phon.)
..S o o t h e s th e th r o a t
A
girls
band
was
organized
at
After years of hardships, so much
is second cousin to Methuselah, Robinson. E. M. Young, C. O. Flint, Clara E. Mink of Rockland.
especially applied 1O-A luminous cloud- 57-Suffix of adjective*
money went to their heads. Eve’s
to the Gobi nnaaat*
Mka o b ^ B t-U 8lsa 59-A genu* of hollowand—’’
Allie McDonald, E. K. Maddocks and
Vinalhaven, March 15, George A. Thomaston with Herbert E Kirkpat
JL
father bought stock In fraudulent
46-W ant
boened ru m in a n t*
Nancy laughed.
rick
as
leader.
The
members
were
I. J. Putnam.
Kay and Lizzie A. Gray.
companies, and when the boom col
“You needn’t apologize for the
Lottie
Smith.
Clara
Spear.
Goldie
William Bum s’ new residence cn
Warren, March 14, Frank D. Rowe
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STR. CO.
lapsed—well, he collapsed with it,
truck I I’m tickled to go for a ride
Admontem avenue was nearly com of Ellsworth and Gertrude E. Neiw- Young, Mildred Spear. Katherine
you might say.”
In
anything
at
all.
•
My
feet
have
as
postmaster
a
t
Thomaston,
died
at
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Kirkpatrick. Margaret Young, Edna
“Were they left with nothing at
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s
had plenty of use since I struck pleted.
combe of Warren.
the age of 66 years.
Island and Frenchboro
•11?"
Pine Ridge; but that hill tempted
Mrs. L. M. Hewett broke one of her
Rockland, March 18, Herbert L. Spear, Mildred Kirkpatrick, Alva
Herbert Hawes, 60, died in Union.
Effective
Sept.
15.
1934
“Practically; but Eve’s uncle In
me, and the day, too. Isd' i It hips in a fall on James street.
Boardman, Leila Clark. Hazel Kirk
Shadie and Myra M. Jacobs.
(Subject to change Without Notice)
C E. Shorey of Thomaston bought
the East bad money, and gave the
glorious? Is it far to the other side
Sanford K. Hatch bought E. V.
A M.
Rockland. March 16, Ashton Ripley patrick, Anna Donohue and Gracia the Sullivan harness shop in Rock
M.
girl an education. She was In Bos P
Ar. 9-0 of the hill?"
1.30 Lv. Rockland
Stone.
Pinkham's lunch room.
and Ada M. Frost.
ton for three years; and on her 2 45 LV. Vinalhaven
8 15
“A couple o’ miles, maybe.”
7 25
John A. Andrews, treasurer of the land.
Lv. North Haven
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
way home she met John Adam on 3.30
Rockland. March 16, E. Stewart
"Miles! Why I thought It was
Adam Storer, 86, the oldest male
6 25
4.40 Lv. Stonington
Georges
Savings Bank, died in Thom
the train. He was going to Cali 6.00 Ar. Swans Island
Lv. 5 30 only a step!”
Young Men’s Christian Association Orbeton of Rockport and Mrs. Sue
resident
of Warren died a t the home
29-tX
fornia for his health; but when he
“To the top of that hill? Well, these officers were chosen: President, Btackington Whitney of Rockland.
aston, aged 36.
of his sister, Margaret Montgomery.
aaw EVe he decided that his health
it’s not much more, from here; but Edwin H. Crie; vice president. L. N.
George Burd retired from the shoe
Rockland. Peb. 16. Eugene Thomas
wouldn't be much use to him in
It’s pretty steep, and we can ride
business in Camden, after 48 success
Littlehale;
general
secretary
and
and
Alice
L.
Hall.
California, If she was In Colorado.
half way up from the other side.
W IL E Y ’S C O R N E R
ful years.
• • • •
You needn’t grin. Jack. It was Just
My mother nsed to take us there treasurer, Axel E. Brunberg; record
Henry L. Russell opened a store in
Miss H arriet G. Levensaler was
ing secretary, Charles H. Morey;
like that—love at first sight. And
on picnics when we were kids."
The Courier-Gazette may now be
when she found his name was
auditor. Almon Bird.
elected president of the Baptist La Warren.
obtained from Alfred Kinney who will
A
n
d
other
rectal
diseases
Adam, that settled it,”
Rev. J. W. Wilkins was installed as also be glad to false want advertise
T O BE C O N T IN U E D
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard 8. Williams dies’ Circle in Thomaston.
“Did he get well?" asked Nancy.
Treated
W
ithout
Pain
attended the Mardi Gras in New Camden was in the throes of a mill pastor of the T homaston Congrega ments and new subscriptions.
“Mercy yes! As for the boys—
M O D E R N W O M E N Orleans.
tional Church. Rev. J. H. Quint
or Loss of Time
you're seen two of 'em. ’ftiey
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
preached the sermon.
Mrs.
Nancy
W.
Billings,
77,
died
at
John
A.
K
arl
was
reelected
grand
to
colda,
nervous
strain,
exposure
or
similar
causes.
don't look like Invalids.”
STICKNEY CORNER
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
Mt. Battle Mill a t Camden, which
“And there are two more?"
dictator of the Grand Lodge Vinalhaven.
_____
<19V
reliable aud give QUICK RELIEF. Sold by
al 1druggist s forover 45 years. Atkhx—,
Cousin Columbine nodded.
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The
-----.
Knights of Honor.
South Thomaston town meeting: had been Idle four years, was about
TEL. im«
“Luke’s eighteen, and John will
Courier-Gazette on sale a t her gen- I
S. to be started up.
The two-masted schooner George L. H . Snow. G . N. Burton and
CHICHESTERS
PILLS
33 L IM E R O C K ST. R O C K L A N D
---------—”, \
Henry A. Willis, who served 10 years eral store.
131’ tf
E. Prescott was lost with all on board, W atts selectmen; C. E. Meservey,
127BU
"JH i BIAMONO *
don't mean,” gasped Nancy,

if OMi*

McDougall. Charles1

j

auditor.
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Almond Powell who has been em I f M others O nly K n ew A n d So Ganders H a v e the
ployed in Razorville. has returned to
' i p 1 1 f
E d ge In T h at V in a lh a v e n
his home.
Thotuandi of Children Suffer
from
Worms,
and
Their
Mothers
B o w lin g Series
Mrs. Susie Maddocks of Burkett■ « > '■ - J ,
do not know what the trouble ie.
vllle was recent guest of Mrs. Alice
Signs of Worms are: ConstipaIt was a rather mortified and huRobbins.
tion, deranged stomach, swollen miliated crew of Skippers that went
Albert Miller of Stickney Corner is
s tm ts
IS d^iU stm nachSthpains,pale lnt0 8 huddle after the game at the
employed by Oscar Upham.
jM
Miss Dorothy Robbins, having face, eyes heavy, short dry ' Casrade Alleys Wednesday night, to
spent a two weeks vacation at her cough, grinding Of die teeth, etc. try and find ways and means to cook
... 3 1 !**
i n
home, returned Monday to Union
M rs. E. W . Stephan, 31 Ken- the Goose's goose, for to their surprise
rtANOVS!? » COVER S n
High School.
henna Road, Dorchester, Mass., 1and indignation the Ganders had
Mr. and Mrs. P. X. Roy and daugh
wrote L— * M y little girl’s free- • turned and bitten them twice In sucters Mabel and Lucille were Lewiston
dom from children’s diseases, I
.
W O
visitors Saturday.
colds, constipation, etc., I attrib- jcession' and now have the
of
Carl Powell has recently sold his Ute in • large measure to the ' the series- the games standing three
•x
(SB *
interest in the lumber lot at Razor use of D r. True’s Elixir.”
' to two in favor of the Ganders. Per
ville to Elliston MacParland.
haps it was the erroneous report that
i.i •
i
A reception attended by Rebekahs
| was published in these columns last
from Appleton and Warren was re
Laxative Worm Expeller
, week to the effect that the series stood
cently given Constance E. MacPhail,
district deputy president, by B ethel1 —
A pure- .......
herb mudicine, not
a U*.
harsh
stimuMW. M
.M ...
1UW- I three to two in favor of the Skippers,
Rebekah Lodge. A delightful pro lator: natural raliaf from conitipatiou.
when in fact it was a tie, that stirred
Successfully Used for
Tsars
gram consisted of a piano solo by
their ire to the boiling point, but
)Ofc.X A *
-X<KAA-XXX». •------.......--Carrie Smith; reading, Ann Starrett,
whatever the cause they ganged upon
■\ •>>sS
*•A\ . ' ' v i. i •
Noble Grand of Mystic Lodge; recita
•
y
”
,
*
the poor unsuspecting Skippers and
tion, Edith Gurney; violin solo, Helen
hardly left them a rag to navigate
Illu s tra te d : l ’A -T o n P an e l Truck ( I 3 l " W h e e lb a s e )
Gushee of Golden Rod Lodge; read on the trail of the adventurers, Rob with.
ings, Addie Mitchell; vocal solo, Ariel ert Mitchell; Jimmy Welch, who up
The Goose himself was the big noise
E N who stu d y haulage costa know
Leonard; recitation, Mae Jones of sets the adventure, William Hilt;
again and led his flock to safety with
th a t C hevrolet tru ck s are aa o u t
Bethel Lodge. Mrs. MacPhail was Louie Awf, the office boy, Howard
•1 4 -T O N
a 299 total, and with Leon Sanborn
ir m v E R Y
*515 C H A S S IS j / A R
standing in econom y and durability aa
given a beautiful cross-stitched samp Messer; Esther Kimberly, who plans
A N I) C A R
*OU3
(1 0 7 ' lh e « lb « M )
as a good right bower and Scottie
(IS ? * Kbcelbaac)
th e y arein p rice. C h e v ro lettru ck sh an d le
ler. After refreshments were served the adventure. Phyllis Hannan; Va
UALFTON
Littlefield as his left they formed a
CANOPY
1ETCC
an old time dance was enjoyed.
tough hauling jo b s day after day a t aniall
.. .4
It/-, <
lerie Elrod, the adventuress, Dorothy trio th at bowled over everything in
EXPRESS
*003
»660
■ ■ 'H i.
• • • •
(111* I h e r l b a w )
d l l ' S h e r lb M )
operating coat, because they are built to
Clarry; Mrs. Mattie Snipper, a pa sight. “Uncle Harry-’ Young must
HALFTON
|l/r
tient, Annie Hart; Mimi Snipper, her have been bowling on greased shoes
Chevrolet's own high stan d ard s of qualitv
High School Notes
»715
P IC K U P
*400
young
daughter.
Charlotte
Robbins;
in
every
p
a
rt.
T
h
e
|H>werful
six-cylinder
(1 1 2 ' W beelbaer)
School reopened Monday after a
(1 5 7* W
ImmIUm)
for he skidded terribly in his last
Grandma Malloy, always saving for string and landed in the cellar along
IIA L F . T O N P IC K - U P
1 4 .T O N
valve-in-hcad engines are tru ck m otors,
vacation of two weeks.
S Z rt
»495 i ’ ^ K F S S
*655
especially designed togive sustained p u ll
The honor roll for the last six weeks a rainy day, Isabel Abbott; Mrs. with Gene Hall, who hailed him with
(1 1 2 ' S b relbaM )
d l l ' n iie e lb .* .)
ol the winter term bears the names
Hara, another patient. Pearl Mo open arms and quoted solemnly “And
ing power. F eatu res th a t assure stam ina
H A L F -T O N
•IS-TxiN g'Tt'lA
ot these pupils having an average of rine; Patty Buker, looking for a scoop, Great was the (Pall thereof."
and longlife are ev id en t in every detail
PANEL
*O0U S T A L L
*72U
90 or above in all subjects: Seniors. .Worneta Cummings.
(1
1
2
'
W
hrelbaae)
(is ;* a iiw ib M i
of the precision-engineered chassis. C hev
Another win and the Ganders will
♦14-ton
gron
Worneta Cummings, Chester Butler.
rolet trucks offer m axim um capacity,
cinch the present series which is four
P I.A T F O H M
’ O.iU
Dorothy Barker; Juniors, Esther Rob
Woman’s Community Club
(1 3 1 ' Wlieelbaac)
d l l ' V h w lb u a )
economy and q u a lity —In-cause Chevrolet
games out of seven, but the Skippers
bins, Charlotte Robbins, James McMrs. H. H. Stickney of Belmont, are getting out their sextants and
is the world's larprst builder of trucks.
Ahote are list prices of commercial cars at Hint,
Edward, Phyllis Hannan, David Car- Mass., will give an illustrated lecture compasses and charts and will try
Michigan. Special equipment extra. *Dual wheels and
C H E V R O L E T M O T O R C O M P A N Y . D E T R O IT , M IC H .
tires 920 extra. Prices subject to change without notice.
roll, Isabel Abbott: sophomores, Shir on Italy March 26 at 7.30. Mrs. Stick- their best to head them off. Gene
Compart Chevrolet*a low delivered prices and easy C.M.A.C.
ley Morton, Virginia Howe, Hope 1ney may be considered an authority j Hall observed that if the Skippers
terms. A General Motors Value
D E A LE R A D V E R T IS E M E N T
Cowley; freshmen, EleanorSimmons. on her cbosen subject. having passed (could take a couple of observations ,
Muriel Hannan Those with 60 or , ]ast w,nter jn various parts of that through the bottom of a b<ttle before I
pbove: Seniors, Helen Clinton, Doro Icountry. The members of the High the next match they might be able to
thy Robbins, Mary Pekkanen, Curtis ISchool Glee Club will provide music ; warm up enough to just burn those
Payson, Carlton Payson, Geraldine
t for the occasion. A silver offering will Ganders to a crisp. The only alibi
Gould, Dorothy Morton; juniors, Bev !be taken, the proceeds to be applied offered by the Skippers was that some
erly Simmons, Monda Rolfe, Pearl |
to the music fund. It is hoped a of the team were suffering from inMorine, Annie Hart; sophomores,
large number will greet Mres. Stick- juries. Scottie Littlefield said he
Beatrice Rich, Elvi Riutta, Madeline
ney who grants this service to the guessed the only thing injured was
Oorden, Alice Parris, Muriel Butler;
club generously and graciously.
the feelings of the Skippers, but it was
freshmen. Pauline Young, Dorothy
common knowledge that Postmaster
Young. Alfreds Young, Dycal Powell,
Drew had a kink in his back that
O
R
F
F
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C
O
R
N
E
R
Louise Newbert, Elmer Goff, Eleanor
made him walk like Old Father Time,
Gleason, Kathryn Chandler, Edna
ROCKLAND, ME.
V IN A L H A V EN , MAINE
while Gene Hall was suffering frdm
Carver and Susan Abbott.
Mr and Mrs. Percy Elwell, Robert
dyspepsia and other internal injuries.
Willard Higgins of Wales, a senior and Shirley Elwell and Selma Olsen
In looking over the scores one m ig h t,
at Bates College, is observing and of Unity were recent guests of Mr.
surmise that perhaps Judge Dyer was
teaching at the high school as a p a rtJ and Mrs. Albert Elwell,
suffering from a stay of execution, or |
SO U T H W E ST H A R B O R |
Sm art S p r in g Shoe*
V IN A L H A V E N
of his course "Educational Practice”, Percy Ludwig and Alfred Jackson
contempt of high scores, while Am
Mr. Higgins will be present for to u r'sp en t last weekend In Auburn as brose Peterson might have been in- I
Allan Middleton, this town's base- j
Mrs. J. S. Harmon of West Jones
weeks at science and mathematics t guests of Mr and Mrs. A E. Earle.
fluenced by low water pressure or high ball champion, left Thursday for the |
port spent several days last week with
classes. The purpose of this course,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell, Calvin tension static, and that even Captain , Carolina baseball training camp in
[ her sister Mrs. Fred Robbins while
which is in charge of Prof. Kendall, and Elizabeth Elwell and Roy Ralph Skip, wholed his crew as usual, had •
Mr. Harmon was in Bangor on a busi
Charlotte, N. C.
is to give prospective teachers actual visited Sunday with relatives in Elkepl from doing hU best by low
Mrs. Aura Roberts and daughter
ness trip. Mr. and Mrs. Harmon reexperience and opportunity to observe more, Tenant s Harbor and Glenmere retail
volume and mail order
THE “BABE and
Mrs. Emma Milk, entertained the j
I turned to their home last Saturday.
classroom activities.
the ‘RABBIT” ’—
Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver and competition. In spite of all their |
George Herman
There were two basketball gagies daughter Frances, Albee Sidelinger, handicaps (that are only vlsible when Apron Club Tuesday at their home.
) The March meeting of the Farm
Mervyn Libby of the U. S Navy Air
Ruth, now a Bos
Friday at U H S. gymnasium. Knox Mrs. Martha Benner and Mrs. Amber lbey jose) the Skippers will be on deck
Bureau was held at the home of Mrs.
ton Brave, with
County coaches played the Rock Childs were Rockland visitors Thurs- ! next Wednesday night ready to keel Service arrived Wednesday and is
Fred Walls for an all day session.
his
new
team
visiting with his aunt and uncle. Mr.
land Lions Club and the freshmen of day: There was a large number in attend
mate, Rabbit Ma1haul the Ganders and pluck them and Mrs. E. C. McIntosh. He was a
ranville. Both are
Thomaston High the Union boys.
ance. April 9 and 16 afternoon sesGeorge Johnson has returned to ciean even of their pin money. F o l-. dinner guest Thursday of oldtime
over 40 yrs. of age
The Junior Class and Athletic As Elmore after a few days' visit with lowing a taIe of woe Read lt and
■sions will be held at the Methodist
and
are
atteniptfriends, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Dyer
sociation play "Business Picks Up" Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell.
Annex.
1 n g come backs.
weep.
Miss Elizabeth Gray returned Wed
which will be presented in the near
The Babe slowed
Mrs. Charles Tisdale and daughter Ganders—L. Arey 2 * Grimes 253,
!
The April meeting of the WC.T.U.
nesday from Rockland.
up last year, and
future, has in its cast; Dr. Paul Mal Barbara and sons Arthur and Doug
Sanborn 270, Littlefield 266, Young
will be at Mrs. Byron Carpenter’s—
“
T
h
e
Rabbit”
Miss
Fanny
Ames
who
has
been
loy, a young dentist craving adven lass are visiting in Massachusetts.
broke his leg and
233, total 1321.
subject, Internationalism."
spending the vacaton with her mother
ture, James McEdward; George BeckEverett Wall of Rockland was in Skippers—Drew 259, Dyer 267, Skip
was out all sea
returned
Saturday
to
Swan's
Island
Residents here were grieved to
erly, who assists in bringing it to this place recently calling on friends.
son.
Arey 272, Peterson 251. Hall 233, total to resume teaching. .
learn of the deaths of Assistant
him, Henry Hastings; Detective Briar,
Miss Geraldyn Porter has employ 1282.
Miss Louise Burgess who has been
Keeper Dalzell and Keeper Alonzo
ment in Damariscotta.
a patient at Knox Hospital for sev
Morong. Sincere sympathy is extend
The Farm Bureau met at the Com
eral weeks, returned home Wednes
G R O SS NECK
ed their families.
munity House Friday of last week for
____
day. She was accompanied by her
Mrs. Ethel Robbins and son Harry
an all-day meeting in charge of Mrs
Mrs Melvin Oenthner and Mrs.
mother, Mrs. H. C. Burgess.
have bought the Reta Norwood house
Amber Childs and Mrs. Lulu Ja ck -, Clarence Richards were callers last
The six highest ranking students
near the Seal Cove road and will
son who had previously attended a Saturday at Charles Kaler's of West of the Seniol Class Vinalhaven High
move there soon.
training class on the subject under iWaldoboro
School are; Jennie Tuomi. 98.19; Elsie
discussion. "Raising and Preserving] Mrs
and Mlss Ar.
The drama "Meet the Family" given
Holmquist, 96.30; Catherine Arey,
Food At Home. There was an at- jene jjugley recently visited Mr. and 94.08; Elizabeth Clayter, 91.34; Walter
under auspices of the Eastern Star
rkolot osarkiy S«At
tendance of 17, and one new member ^ rs w aiter Stover of West Waldo Smith, 89.16; Sada Young. 88.38.
was a decided success, financially and
CMART new styles la shoes for
was welcomed. The social hour was boro.
from
the
point
of
actors'
abilities.
Miss Luella Holmes of 6wan's Island
Spring snd Sututuer sre mskspent in singing old time hymns. Mrs. Mrs. Charles L. Eugley spent Tues
a former school teacher of this town,
lng their appearance snd the three
Mabelle Porter was pianist and Mrs. day with her daughter Mrs. Irvine
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
shown shove are among the snap
Marion Froelich and Miss Cora Merry Oenthner of Broad Cove.
PORT CLYDE
Young.
piest that have been shown. At the
-d the singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eugley and
top is a dressy T atrap sandal to
Sons of Union Veterans will hold
The ladies of the Baptist Church be had either In brown and beige
Mr. and Mrs. Allison W atts and Miss Installation of officers in the G.A.R
held a baked bean supper Wednesday kid or In dark blue kid with pip
Maxine Weaver have been recent Au rooms Monday evening. The officers:
S T O N IN G T O N
ings and Inlays of white kid. In the
in the library community room.
B E A C O N STREET
gusta visitors.
Commander, C. B. Vinal; Senior Vice, j
center is shown the uew lour tie
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove was Oeorge Swears; Junior Vice, James
Mrs. Nora Clark of Camden has oxford in navy blue kid with white
The Junior Class of Stonington
BO STO N
been guest of her sister Mrs. Addie kid appliques on the sides. This
High School presented its fourth an a visitor at Charles Geele's recently. Calderwood; Camp Council, Bruce
Albion Oenthner of South Waldo Grindle, Leon Arey, Joseph Kit- ,
Marshall.
nual Oratorical Contest. March 15.
also comes in brown with white
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
a t the Opera House. The first prize boro has been visiting his daughter tredge; treasurer, E. C. Macintosh;
This community was well repre trim. At the bottom a new Summer
beside the State House, and
oxford features a heavy tweedy lin
for girls was awarded to Elsie Bart Mrs. Melvin Oenthner.
secretary, E. M. Hall; guide, W. A
sented at town meeting last Mon en In beige and brown combined
overlooking Boston Common
Mrs. William K. Winchenbach and Smith; inside guard, Ralph Warren; J
lett, and Thurlow Pitts won for boys.
day.
effectively with brown kid, the
and Public Gardena
Albert Meline is in Philadelphia daughter Edith of Dutch Neck have outside guard, Leon Arey.
The “Broadcasting Station P. C. round toe and fox having a lively
a
where he expects to have employment been guests of her parents, Mr. and
Capt. and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw have
D.C.” sponsored by Port Clyde Dra lilt effect. These shoes sre all very
on a barge.
Mrs. William A. Gross.
moved to their home near the creek
R E S TA U R A N T
up-to-date lu featuring scuffleaa
matic Club was a pronounced success heels to match their leathers.
A pleasant evening was passed at
Leander Gross of North Waldoboro off Atlantic avenue.
a h carte and table d'hote
and several requests have been made
the home of Mrs. Phylena Sturdee visited his daughter Mrs. Frank Sim
Mrs. Ernest Arey entertained Wed
Club Breakfast
lor another broadcast. It is under
when 22 guests arrived unexpectedly! mons Thursday.
nesday evening at three tables of
W EST R O C K PO R T
Lunch
stood that a performance will be
to celebrate her birthday anniversary.
Miss Marjorie Gross of Waldoboro bridge and luncheon.
given soon at the K. of P. hall in this
Dinner
Oames were enjoyed and refreshments is at the home of her grandparents,
Hie Courler-Oazette Is now on s
Smith’s Vinalhaven Band will as
village.
it the Piworrice —adv.
is i‘t
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Gross, for a sist with musical selections at Union
served.
William
Greenlaw
is
very
ill
at
his
visit.
Church
Sunday
evening.
C A F E T E R IA
home on Sea Breeze avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl and
There will be a dance at Town hall
Pleasant outside location fac
Miss Bernice Dority, who has been daughter Frances of Broad Cove were tonight.
ing B o w d o in an d Beacon
passing a vacation with her parents, guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Calvin Vinal, purser for the Vinal
RATES
Streets. M odem and up-toMr. and Mrs. Charles Dority, has re Geele.
haven & Rockland Steamboat Co., is
date.
A variety o f foods
turned to Sedgwick where she is a Miss Eleanor Winchenbach of West enjoying a short vacation at home.
to Your hotel in B O ST O N
moderately priced.
OmiM
teacher in the grammar school.
Mrs. Nettie Wooster has returned
Waldoboro visited Miss Marjorie
A
U
800M
J
W
IT
H
|AT«
Mrs. Dorothy Fifield visited friends Gross last week.
to her home on Atlantic avenue after
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Special wfckjy
at Oceanville recently.
spendng the winter with her daugh
R ooms
Schools in town closed Friday for a
Rooms without bath
ters Mrs. William Lawry and Mrs.
MR. POOLE CORRECTS
week's
vacation.
Pearl Calderwood.
$ 2 .0 0 Up
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carter (Rhoda
Vinalhaven, March 21.
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal
R A D IO
Rooms with bath
Billings) are receiving congratula Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
haven office from the arrival of the
SERVIDOR
the
woods
recently
cut
his
foot.
He
$ 3 .0 0 Up
with
his
sister,
Mrs.
Fred
Spear.
tions on the birth of a son. who has Contrary to your report of the Vi* boat Monday, March 25, until its de
TUB •♦.SHOWER
John Dornan is recovering from
nalhaven town meeting, I was not a parture Wednesday, March 27.—adv. was taken to Knox Hospital where
been named Ronald William.
Special u tjf fiw
the
wound
necessitated
a
number
of
his
recent
accident.
M A N G E R
Mrs. H attie Powers has been guest candidate for first selectman, and I
stitches. He is making good recovery.
of her daughter, Mrs. Stella Green did not receive 20 votes. I received
E A S T U N IO N
Mrs. Robert Kearly and two
law at Oceanville.
one vote for that office. There was
« NORTH S T A T IO N
PO R T CLYDE
•< JTEP-^.*y»«<- T R A I N - R O O M "
The
High
School and grade schools children are visiting her parents at
Mrs. Hannah Colby who has been much competition for the position of
very 111, Is gaining slowly.
second selectman. In fact a second reopened Monday after a two weeks Mars Hill.
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale
Ethel Friend has returned to Blue- ballot was necessary.
vacation period.
Harold Anderson has returned to at the Postoffice and Miss Buker will
hill after a visit with friends here.
G.
his
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T ru c k o w n e rs
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k n o w econom y

TH A T’S W H Y THEY
B U Y CHEVROLET
TRUCKS

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
W o rld ’s Lowest Prices

SEA VIEW GARAGE,IK -

PEASLEE & ROSS

HOTEL

BELLEVUE

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/
500

BO STO N

•

Donald Poole.

Norman Brown while chopping inJ homeIn Port Clyde alter a visit alsobegladtotakenewsubecriptlon*

/
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sel for the plaintiff was Herbert K.
Northwestern Fire and Marine
Thomas who never did a finer bit
Insurance Company
Advertisement* in this column not to
M in n e a p o li s , M in n e s o ta
Class parts given out Tuesday at of acting. Josef Vlnal acted as the
The Beta Alpha Club will meet |
exceed three lines Inserted once for 29
T o the V oters o f the T ow n of T hom aston: W e
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1M4
the Warren High School to the mem eloquent and dapper counsel for the cents, three times for SO cents. Addi
Monday evening with Mrs. Charles
Real E s t a t e ..........................
’ i w ’m S
tional lines five cents esch for one time
present
for
your
approval
the
follow
ing
list
of
C
an
bers
of
the
senior
class
were:
Lila
defense.
M
ortgage
L o a n s ..................
277,777.88
M. Starrett.
10 cents for three times. S ix words
Collateral
L
o
a
n
a
..................
®
make
a
line.
didates
for
tow
n
officers:
Marshall White was foreman of
Stimpson. valedictory; Douglas Gray,
Stocks and Bonds . . . .
,>889,I14.0J
This town and its industries are I
Cash in Office and Bank .
Jj5 ‘*os t o
the
Jury
of
12
good
men
and
women
salutatory;
Ella
Simmons,
class
furnishing employment to abouu.400
TO W N C L E R K : ENOCH M . CLARK
Agents' B a la n c e s .................
'•?
R illa R
e c e i v a b l e .....................
2 o .5 5 1 .n l
Bills
Receivable
prophecy: Forrest Adams, history: which included: Charles Trone,
Experienced and endorsed by both Parties
persons.
30.340-24
Interest and Rents
67,724.66
Olive Teague, presentation of gifts; Willis Vlnal. Mr. and Mrs. George W.
SELECTM EN:
All other A ssets. .
Charles M. Starrett made a trip ;
$2,928,876 25
P E R C Y A VERILL, Two Years
Gross Assets .
Howard A. Welch. Jr., class will. The ; Walker. Albert White, Jasper Spear,
D educt item s not admitted_ « .1O8.49S.OS
Thursday to Augusta.
A resident of Thomaston over 20 years, interested in the develop
total number in the class is eight and Mrs. Evelyn Robinson. Miss ChrisA dm itted . . . . . .
$2,620,421.20
A SMALL skiff lost at Georges River.
ment of good roads, good schools, reduction of town's indebtedness,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald I
Finder
notify
WILLIAM
the graduation exercises will be held tine Starrett, Mrs. Mabel Peabody, Reward
L IA B IL IT IE S DEC. 31, 1934
and everything that w ill benefit the townspeople.
ERICKSON St. George___________ 35*37
who arrived here to attend the j
N et U npaid Losses . . . .
$68 324.06
June 6. The other members of the Mrs. Nancy Clark, Avard Robinson.
H IR A M LIB B Y, T hree Years
NOTICE is hereby given of the loss of
Unearned Premiums. . . .
544,332.7/
funeral of Charles C. McDonald, and J
A successful contractor who is capable of giving our town a sound
deposit
book
numbered
8254.
and
the
class are Dana Smith, Jr. and Arnold Nearly all members of the jury were
All other Liabilities . . . .
nn
Cash C apital
• • 1
!?J
BARRED
ROCKS____
hatching
owner of said book asks for duplicate in
____
___________
_ eggs
_ and
remained for a time, have returned
business adm inistration
Robinson.
in costume, and George Walker accordance with the provision of the | day old chicks for sale. STANDARD
Surplus over all Liabilities . ___ 71.3,492.02
OVERSEER OF P O O R : FRED B U R N H A M . Three Years
to New York city.
State
Law
SECURITY
TRUST
CO
By
POULTRY
FARM.
Box
207.
Friendship,
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus
$2,620,421.20
Dinner guests last Sunday of Mr. added much humor as deaf juror ENSIGN OTIS. Receiver. Rockland. 1 Me
J8’39
Experienced, and endorsed by both Parties
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maloney of
____________________ 33-8-39
3 6 -6 -4 2
-------------------------- '------- -----------------------------------DAY
OLD Pullet* lor sale—tested i
and Mrs. Frank Rowe were Mr. and with a large unweildly ear trumpet, Maine. March 23. 1935
ASSESSOR:
GEO
RG
E
F
R
IS
B
IE
,
Three
Years
Owl’s Head, who arc guests of her
Hall-CroB*
strain
CARL
O
NELSON.
1
felt
boots
and
a
very
red
nose
whom
A man of sound judgm ent who has served the town in the same
Mrs. Herbert Bowes of Union.
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
310 Llmerock St. Phone 714-W.
33-tf 1
mother Mrs. Emma Burton have been
capacity before
Legal Notices
Mrs. Isa Teague was hostess Wcd- the counsel for the defense kept enR. 1. RED chicks. State tested. Pul- i
H a r t f o r d , C o n n e c t ic u t
ill with grippe. The former is re
lorum clean. $12 per 101. Tel. 8-5. W. L.
T R E A S U R E R : H A R R IE T W IL L IA M S
nesday evening at a beano and card lightened at different periods in the
MERRIAM.
Union.
Me
35-tI
A SSETS D EC . 31, 1934
covering but Mrs. Maloney remains
Experienced, and endorsed by both Parties
STATE OF MAINE
party, her guests being Mr. and Mrs. testimony. Mrs. Alzada Simmons,
BABY CHICKS for sale, single comb
Real E s t a t e .............................. $3,890,144.00
To all persons Interested In the estate
SCHOOL C O M M IT T E E : E D IT H R IC H A R D S
quite ill.
Rhode
Island
Reds,
pullorum
clean
by
j
Mortgage
L o a n s ..................
1,076,177.00
E. S. Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miss Beulah Starrett. Charles Wil hereinafter named:
A graduate of Bates College, school teacher for several years, deeply
Collateral L o a n s ..................
0
Mrs. Ernest L. Montgomery is now
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. State test, $12 per hundred. EDWIN C.
TEAGUE
Tel.
13-42,
Warren.
Me.
son,
witnesses
for
the
plaintiff,
pro
Stocks
and
Bonds
.
.
.
.
63,914,025.00
interested in our children and th e ir education
Beane. Mr. and Mrs. Judson Benner,
In and for the County of Knox, on the
31-36
Cash in Office and Bank . . 6,164,411.00
home after passing the winter with
19th
day
of
February
In
the
year
of
our
A U D IT O R : A. M ABEL FER N A LD
Agents’ B a la n c e s .................. 5,286,356.00
Miss Rosa Spear. Miss Lizzie Wins vided their shares of laughs, espe Lord one thousand nine hundred and
her daughter in Nutley. N. J., and
Bills R e c e i v a b le ..................
143,826.00
Experienced, and endorsed by both parties
low, Mrs. Doris Overlock and daugh cially when Mr. Wilson resorted to thirty-five and by adjournment from
Interest and Rents . . . .
433,503.00
day to day from the 19th day of said i*
i
relatives in Dorchester. Mass.
All other A ssets......................
3,898,836.00
4
ter Miss Jeanette Overlock. Cake singing when his impediment of February the following matters having i ;
»«» a WT'FT'VX
R epublican T o w n C om m ittee.
Gross A s s e t s ................... $84,807,278.00
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Hathorn 1
been presented for the action there- t
Mf A |\ | I r 11
speech
troubled
him
to
such
an
ex
and
ices
were
served.
D
educt
item
s
not
admitted
464,080,00
upon
hereinafter
Indicated
It
Is
hereby
f
35-36
and Mrs. Sarah Poster attended the
Adm itted . . . . . . $84,343,198.00
Ordered .
, „ ... .. ... ... ... ... ... —. ... ... ... •——• —• 8)
Maurice Watts and Arnold Teague tent that he was unable to testify.
That notice thereof be given• *"1
to -all
funeral of Irving H. Allen of North
L IA B IL IT IE S D EC. 31. 1934
Witnesses for the defense, though
using i
are cutting ice for the Union Cream
Anson last Sunday, and while in that
N et Unpaid Losses . . . . $3,248,047.00
of this order to be pub
published three
Advertiser every Sunday morning
ery at Seven Tree Pond. The ice testimony was decidedly weak, were weeks successively in The Courier-Ga day
Unearned
Premiums. . • • 30,905,381.00
Good pay Write STATE NEWS CO .
town, were guests of Mrs. Emma
All other Liabilities . . . .
5,150,000.00
34-36
Gerald Brown, as professor; Mrs. zette, a newspaper published at Rock City.
measures 22 inches.
Cash C a p ita l.......................... 12,000.000.00
land
In
said
County
that
they
may
ap
Counce who resided here several
EXPERIENCED
girl
would
like
general
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
.
33,039,770.00
McKellar;
spinster;
and pear at a Probate Court to be held at
Frank D. Rowe attended the lec Flora
years. Mr. Allen’s wife was Miss
Total Liabilities and Surplus $84,343,198.00
said Rockland, on the 16th day of April housework or care for chllden Would
ture given Thursday evening before Robert Connell, a bit tipsy. Sur A D. 1935 at nine o'clock In the fore like to go home nights. TEL. 973-R
30-8-36
Edna Hoffses of this place.
________________________________
36*38
J
and be heard thereon If they see
the Baptist Men's League at Rock prise witnesses included: Raymond noon.
cause
WOMAN
to
help
with
housework
and
Mrs. Ann Day entertained the
Citizens Insurance Company
land by William B. Jack, superin Payson and Elmer Jameson. Jr., the
ESTATE IDA E COOKSON. late of children CALL 837-11____________ 35-tt
West End Club at a party in her
deceased Petition for Li
FARMER, good milker and teamster. I
latter furnishing footprint and Thomaston,
of New Jersey
tendent of the Portland schools.
cense
to
convey
certain
real
estate
situ
Steady work and reasonable wages for |
home Friday evening. Refreshments
Wills allowed. George H. Brown* Duncan, late of Rockland, deceased.
In Thomaston, and fully described good, reliable man MURDICK CRAMER
Mrs. Bessie Hills and son Victor fingerprint evidence. A. E. Burdick ated
A S SE TS D E C . 31, 1934
in
said
petition,
and
distribute
the
pro
were served. The highest score was late of Pert Clyde, deceased. Mary G .: Ida M. Huntley of Rockland, tr.
Washington. Maine.
36-38 I
Real E s t a t e .......................... $
0
Hills have returned here after being of Portland, ecentric professor, ceeds of sale among the heirs living In
made by Mrs. Olive Brazier. Those
r„«, «
Mortgage Loans . . . .
"
States Presented by Lura E
.
Barton, of Port Clyde, executrix;
Accounts allowed. Estates Inez A guests for several weeks of relatives wound up the case which went to the different
Collateral Loans . . . . .
0
j'
Doherty of Rockland
Stocks
and
Bonds
.
.
.
.
1,977,345.25
present were Mrs. Fannie Brow n,.
. . . Rrw,kland Nutting late of Vinalhaven. deceased in North Attleboro. Mass.
Witness.
MELZER
T
CRAWFORD
Es
jury at 10.15. The verdict was
Cash in Office and Bank . •
570,802.67
Mrs. Helen Overlock, Mrs. Helen Austin A Gardner, JaU of Rockland.
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
Agents’ B a la n c e s..................
377,100.51
The E.W. Club met Thursday for •'guilty." and with the clanking of County. Rockland. Maine
Bills R e c e i v a b le ..................
2,441.16
Tabbutt. Mrs. Inez Libby. Mrs. Etta deceased. Nina M Gardner of Rock„ ♦ «.
Attest:
A. Hardison admx. c. t. a.; Hobart dinner and bridge with Mrs. Emma chains, the prisoner was removed to
Interest
and
Rents
.
.
.
.
19,662.23
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
All other A ssets......................
16,797.00
Benner. Mrs. Nellie Orff. Mrs. Edgar land. exx.; Harriet A. Storms, late of 0 ^ . .
,ate o{ New York
30-S-39
Norwood. Those present were Mrs. jail.
DORIES. 13 and 15 feet; also skiffs
Gross A s s e t s ..................... $2,964,148.82
Libby. Mrs. Evie Condon, Mrs RockFort deceased. Edwin Storms of City. N. Y . deceased, first and final Hiram Libby and Mrs. Blanche Ev
and oars for sale ROBERT A. SNOW.
Deduct item s not adm itted
153,109.91
Specialties included music by Mrs.
STATE OF MAINE
21 Suffolk St Tel. 733-W
33«38
Admitted.....................$2,811,038.91
Rn blnS°nf m ’1 h Add' e J ° neS Rockport, exr.; Alice Wiley Pullen account filed by Helen Porter Griggs. erett of Thomaston; Mrs. Lula Avis Norwood, piano; Harold Over County of Knox, ss.
DAVIDSON farm for sale. In Appleton
L IA B IL IT IE S D EC. 31. 1934
Rockland. March 22. 1935.
“
' S.° . *, . 6gan'
late of St. George, deceased. Alan L. admx.: Clarence E. Ulmer, late of Libby and Mrs. Ada Spear of South lock. drums; John Durrell, banjo:
10 room house and barn con
Taken on execution Issued on a Judg village;
N et Unpaid Losses . . . .
$68,919.88
nected.
barn, water in house.
ment rendered by the Superior Court lor CLEON Aextra
Unearned Premiums. . . •
325,789.12
and
a
piano
solo
by
Carlton
Gregory
Warren.
Mrs.
Libby
was
winner
of
BUTLER.
Union.
Me
34‘45
Williams-Brazier Post Auxiliary has Bird of Rcckland. admr. c. t. a : John Rockland, deceased second and final
the County of Knox at the term thereof
All other Liabilities . . . .
159.569.07
begun and held on the second Tuesday
TWO tires, tubes, rims. 29x4.40 and
of Rockland.
Cash C a p ita l........................... 1,000,000.00
adopted the name ’’Thursday Club “ IT. Whalen, late of Rockland, deceased account filed bv My 1lie Peri y Crock- top score.
of February. 1935. to wit. on the wheels axles almost new: cheap. H. O
Surplus over all Liabilities .
1,256,760.84
twentieth day of February. 1935. In the THAYER. 572 Old County Rd
34‘36
and will henceforth function under Annie L. Whalen of Rockland, exx.; e tt of Rockland, admx.: Hattie E.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,811,038.91
sum of Elghty-two dollars and stxty3 0 -S -3 6
W ALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Emerson and
BURROUOH'S Adding Machine. $20;
that title. A meeting was held Thurs- Myra E. Blunt, late of Thomaston. Gregory of Rockport, first and final
one cents ($82 61) debt or damage, and also
standard typewriter. $37.50 I
Twelve dollars and elghty-flve cents OK Roval
of
Portland
day evening with Mrs. Bernice deceased. Ida A. Biunt of Thomaston account filed by Robert S. Gregory Raychel Emerson
MERCHANTS A FARMERS MUTUAL
In
every
wav.
MAINE
SPECIALTY
,
Mrs. Albert Genthner, Mrs. Floyd l$12.85) costs, making a total of Ninety CO Phone 144
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
35*37 I
five dollars and forty-six cents i $95 46)
Knights and at three tables of bridge exx.; James B Morse, late of Apple- of Rockport, cons.; James G. Hickey lunched Thursday at Mr. and Mrs.
Worcester, Mass
»
Wotton
and daughter and Mrs. on which there has been credited the SETTER puppies for sale. Sire. Vik
the players were Mrs. Charlotte Gray. ton. deceased. Julia Chaples Morse late of Cambridge. Maas., deceased A. T. (Norwood's.
sum of Ten Dollars and no cents <$10 OOi. ing Nugym II. Dam. Bickford’s Mohawk I
ASSETS DOC 31. 1934
.
Hamlin
Schofield
and
son
of
South
Nugene.
Price
according
to
markings
making
the
balance
thereon
due
of
Louis Perrault underwent a sec
$35,300 00
Mrs. Edith Clark, Mrs. Anna Brazier. oj Appleton, exx.; Almira A. Dyer, first an d final account filed by
S. E. TARR. Mortgage Loans .............
Elghty-flve dollars and forty-six cents Eligible to registration
Waldoboro
have
been
recent
guests
46
332.129
33*38 ^ n ’ S S l c ^ n S B . n i
($85 461. wherein The Thomaston Na W arren. M* T e .1 - 2
Mrs Oscar Crie. Mrs. Shirley Wiloj vinalhaven. deceased. Lloyd J Stoughton Bell of Cambridge. Mass., ond operation Thursday at the Cen
56.300 03
of Mrs. Reginald Monahan.
tional Bank a bankng corporation duly
HARD coat $15 ton. Pocahontas soft Agents Balances
31.432 22
liams. Mrs. Frances Archer, Mrs. Edna
of vinalnaven. exr.; Abram W admr. d. b. n„ c. t. a.; EllaJ5. Tol- tral Maine Hospital in Lewiston. He
chartered and existing under the laws coal $9 ton. Coke $9 50 ton. J. B Interest and Rents
4.774 88
Mrs.
E.
M.
Whitcomb
Is
visiting
in
of the United States of America and PAULSEN Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
Young. Mrs. Edna Smith. Mrs Lillian Nye
o{ R o la n d , deceased. Flor- j man. late of Thomaston, deceased is doing well. Louis Perrault, Jr.,
59 32
All other Assets ---having Its office and place of business
Boston.
35-tf
at Thomaston In the County of Knox
Dornan. Mrs. Earl Risteen and Mrs ence w Nye oj Rockland, exx.; first and final account filed by Mai- motored Friday to th at city to spend
$459,995 91
ONE
HUNDRED
qts
of
$1
Varnish
and
:
Mrs. Ralph Morse was in Augusta and State of Maine, is plaintiff, and
28.757 67
Edwin Lynch. Highest score was won Jedlah p Jordan, iate of Boston, colm W atts of Thomaston, exr.; Clara the weekend.
Maynard Brennan and Agnes H Brennan l»i In brush with each quart, for sale at Deduct Items not admitted....
both of Warren In the County of Knox 75c qt. Postage 10c. E L. SPEAR &
by Mrs. Gray; Mrs. Lynch, second; Mass, deceased; Charles F. Miller. E. Pendleton, late of Vinalhaven, de
Rev. Emerson Herrick of Wayne Tuesday.
$431,238
24
Admitted
— ........... ........
State of Maine, are defendants, and CO . Rockland.___________________ 35-37
Friends of Mrs. S. H.Weston are and
1834
Mrs. Williams, third; Mrs. Risteen,
will___be_ . sold
at public auction to the i FOUR ACRE farm for sale, on State ..................... .
was
guest
overnight
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
u.
.
.
.
late of Camden, deceased. Lura ceased, first and final account filed
$6,213 00
pleased to learn that she is recover- highest bidder thereof, on the fourteenth roacj j „ w e s t R o ck p o r t, six room house.; Net Unpaid Losses
consolation.
day of May. 1935. at
o'clock -----noon barn, shed and hen house, fruit trees UnearnedJ ---------Premiums ........... 220 602 80
* twelve
----------------Belle Miller of Camden, exx.; John by Cora E. Carlon. exx.; Eliza C. George Starrett last Thursday.
at the office of the Sheriff, which Is W C WHEELER West Rockport. 29-tf | All otber Liabilities .... .......
7.187 08
Sidney Lermond of Bath dined at
from her recent Ulness'
Miss Dorothy Thorndike was given |
located at the Court House In Rockland
E. Knowlton, late of Rockland, de- Sholes, late of Vinalhaven. deceased,
197.225 36
supper Thursday with his cousins
Miss U la H°Pklns ° f Plymouth In said County of Knox, all the right In GIRLS bicycle for sale, in good con- Surplus over all Liabilities ...
a St. Patrick's bridge and miscellaneous shower partv 'recentlyby Mrs. ceased. Herbert L. Grinnell of Union , first account filed by N. Cook Sholes
UeW C*U 120
Total Liabilities and Surplus $431,238 24
has returned and is at the Sanborn equity which the said Agnes H Brennar,
of Warren In the County of Knox and ST.. City.
R. U. COLLINS
Robert Libbyand MissRebecca Rob- adipr c. t. a.
*
| exr ; Ella A. Adams, late of Camden Mrs. Ilda Russell and Mrs. Carrie homestead.
State
aforesaid
had
on
the
fifth
day
|
KEYS!
KEYS!
KEYS!
Keys
made
- r - ’- --- ”7
ix b x o : xxe, x o : i x c i o i iscy o u ia u v w i _____________________________________________________________________ 33-3-39
Smith.
ol
September.
1934..
at
one
o
clock
in
the
order.
Keys
made
to
fit
all
locks
when
th
f
C
alifo
rnia insurance co
ertson at the latter’s home on GleaPetitions for Administration g ra n t-, deceased, second account filed by
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Feyler of afternoon, the time when the same was original keys are lost. House. Office oi
THL 1
“an Francisco
Mrs. Edith D. Russell and Miss
attached on the original writ, to re- car
Code books provide keys for all
rrancisio
son street. Guests were Miss Eleanor ed: Estates. Albion Sheridan Bart- M erchants National Bank Trustee;
Gardiner
have
ben
recent
guests
of
S arah 'Russell returned Friday to
deem the following described real estate |Ocks without bother Scissors and 1
ASSETS DEC 31, 1934
Seeber. Mrs. Wallace Feyler. Miss lett. late of Rockland, deceased, Ade- Mary E. Dow. late of Washington. de- Ellsworth with Mr. and Mrs Gail | Mlss Addie and Miss Celia Feyler
situated in Warren In said County, to Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea- Real Estate .............................$1,134,836 00
56
sonable prices
CRIE HARDWARE CO. I Mortgage ‘Loans ...................... 356.683
-------------Edith Kellar. Mrs.’ Roy Thorndike, laide I. Bartlett of Rcckland. admx.: ceased, final account filed by Clara
Earle Spear and Miss Dorothy w lt:
First: A certain lot or parcel of land Main St Rockland Tel 791
27-tf , Stocks and Bonds ................. 3.251.715 15
Pollard of Fairfield, the ' former
situated In said Warren and bounded « «
Mrs. Howard Beatty. Mrs. Edgar Hattie E. Gregory late of Rockport. S. OveTlock admx. d. b. n.. c. t. a.;
Cash in Office and Bank....... 312.299 23
Spear.
who
have
been
visiting
rela
guests over night Thursday of Mrs.
and described as follows, to wit: Bound- --------------------------------------Agents. Balances .................... 208,227 12
Libby. Mrs. Henry Montgomery. Miss deceased. Robert S. Gregory, of Rock- George T. Eells. late of Rockport, deed on the north by land formerly of
Bills Receivable ......................
9.709 87
Ilda Russell and the latter of Mr. and tives in Warren, have returned.
Catherine
Robinson;
on
the
east
by
Interest and Rents ...............
40.289 84
Ruth Pillsbury. Miss Lenora Ney. Miss port, admr.; Henry E. McDonald late ceased, first and final account filed
Mrs. Kelsey Lash was a Portland State Highway No. 1; on the south by
All other Assets ....................
18.592 72
Mrs. William Russell.
land of Frank Yattaw: and on the west
Alice Collamore. Miss Leona Williams. of Thomaston, deceased. Alfred M by Joseph O. Bells., exr.
by land formerly of the said Catherine I
The Circle of Ivy Chapter. O.E.S., visitor Tuesday.
Gross Assets ....................... $5,332,349 49
Miss Bertha Luce. Miss Alcada Hall strout of Thomaston, admr. d.b.n. Petitions for Probate of Will filed
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey and Miss Robinson.
Deduct items not admitted .... 150,832 24
enjoyed a fine supper and held a
Second:
Also
another
certain
lot
or
of this town, and Mrs. Lawrence , c t a ; william A. Jo h n sto n 'late of for notice: Charles C. McDonald
parcel of land with the buildings there-' SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath
Admitted ........ -................45.161.517 25
business session Tuesday afternoon Elsie Maunder have returned form on
situated In said Warren, and bound to let. adults only. Inquire LILLAN •
Perry of Rockland. Miss Thorndike Rockland deceased. Grace G. John- late of Thomaston, deceased. Alfred
Surry.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
35*37
ed and described as follows, to w it BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
and
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
I
■• • •
received many nice gifts. Luncheon 1ston of Rockland, admx ; Benjamin M Strout of Thomaston, named admr
Bounded on the north by land formerly
TENEMENT and stores to let. C. M Net Unpaid Losses ................ $143,474 00
Nettie Jameson. Mrs. Evelyn Robin
1.506.603 53
said Catherine Robinson: on the east BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE Phone Unearned Premiums ......
Funeral services for
Roswell of
was served.
Miller, late of Rockland, deceased, c. t. a.; James A. Smith, late of Thomby the Town Highway; on the south by 1061. Rockland
36-41 All other Liabilities ............. 157.613 49
Yattaw; and on the west by State — ■_ _
T---------- 7---?—
Cl ’ Cash Capital ........................... 1.000.000 00
Mlss Ruth Copeland of Friendship £^^^0^3 Miller of Rockland, admr ; aston, deceased. Lottie A. Smith of son. Mrs. Laura Starrett and Mrs. Genthner. 85. who died March 20. will Frank
Highway No 1
SIX ROOM tenement, electric lights.
7 he two parcels of land above de- ,lu,h closet, at 7 Union St. Inquire ( Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.373.826 23
is spending a few days with her aunt Catj,efine Campbell, late of New York Thomaston named exx.; Cora E. Mc- Abbie Newbert assisted by Mrs. be held today. Saturday, a t 2 o'clock.
scribed are subject to a mortgage to BENJAMIN MILLER. Rankin St. Phone Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,181,517 25
Jameson
served
the
supper
partaken
Mrs. Aletha Thompson.
[ Qjty N Y deceased. Alan Campbell ( Lain, late of Rockland deceased. WilInterm ent will be in Comery ceme Albert H Robinson dated July 8 1933 692-M
M F LOVEJOY. Agent
Mr. and Mrs. William Foster of of New York city. N. Y.. admr. d. b. n.; Ham A McLain of Boston. Mass. of by 20 members. Table decorations tery.
and recorded In Knox Registry of Deeds
TWO room apartment with bath; fur- Masonic Temple, Rockland. Tel. 1060-J
36S-42
in
Book
234.
Page
294.
and
the
face
value
[
nlshed
and
heated;
$5
per
week
MABEL
were of green and white. Four new
Bangor were guests Tuesday of Mr. |
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Swanson of
*' which ' Is <p00 00
ATKINS. l oss House. 77 Park St. Tel.
Sadie Y Yates, late of Union, de- • named exr.; Ida M. Cain, late of members were admitted and one re
U . S. Branch of the
ROBERT
A
WEBSTER
330.
36-tf
and Mrs. Herbert Fales.
ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.
and son of Waltham. Mass., have
Deputy Sheriff.
. I ceased. Charles T Smalley of Rock- Rockport, deceased. E tta D. Cain of
FOUR ROOM tenement upstairs, elec
instated.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
A large amount of pulpwood, esti
36-S-42
been passing a few days with Daniel
tric lights, flush closet, at 582 Main St Stocks and Bonds .................. $5,644,818 88
land, admr.; Hjalmar Autio. late of Rockport named exx
mated at 8003 to 10.000 cords, has
Inquire
BENJAMIN
MILLER.
Rankin
St
Cash
In
Office
and Bank ...... 571.219 18
Jackson.
been shipped from the local railroad! Fnendsh-.p. deceased W alter Autio ; Petitions or Administration filed
_________________________
Phone 692-M
27-tf Agents Balances .................... 582.548 33
The
Red Team, captained by_____
Miss
Mrs.
Herbert
Oldis
and
Miss
Helen
SEARSM
O
NT
Interest
and
Rents
.... ..........
52.268 00
ENTIRELY refl nlshed tenement to let
station this winter
of f*icndshlP' admr ; Mar>’
for notice: Estates, Emily C. Smith i Marguerite Simmons, loser in an at77,186 52
Excellent condition, pleasant, easily All other Assets ......................
. . . .
late of Rockland, deceased,Florence ;ate of Thomaston, deceased. Rita C .! tendance contest at the Baptist Oldis are visitors at the home of Miss
heated.
New
hardwood
varnished
Mrs.
Blanche
Metivier
of
Corifina
Gross
Assets
.......................
$6,928,110
91
kitchen
Apply
11
JAMES
ST
27-tf
“The Fellowship of the Church'- M. Groves of Manchester, N. H. sm ith of Thomaston, named admx.; church school, served supper to the Ducille David in Portland.
is visiting with her parents Mr. and SIX ROOM house on CO 8t., .11 mod- Deduct Items not admitted.... 645,182 17
Dr.
Minnie
Nicholson,
who
has
been
will be the subject at the F ederated! admx.
John Wesley Rogers late of Rock- j winner, the Green Team, captained
ern. to ,et. Apply ALBERT 8. Pe i ew
Admitted ............................ $6 282 928 74
SON, Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
27-tf
Church Sunday morning. Music w ill' Petitions for Guardian granted | ian(j, deceased. Florence I. Havener by Roger Teague. Thursday night at visiting her son. Dr. J. B. Nicholson, Mrs. Charles Day.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1934
has
returned
to
Haverhill,
Mass.
Harold
E.
Sennett
of
Palermo
has
Net Unpaid Losses .... .,.......... $276,769 92
include “The Living G od." O'Hare, by Adella N. Townsend of Thomaston. | of Rockland, named admx.; Jennie the Montgomery rooms. Tables were
Unearned
Premiums ............. 2 858.175 86
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended been in this locality taking the
Mrs. Hazel Eaton of Waldoboro, and ! Rcverdy M. Carroll of Union, gdn ; ' j j . Stewart, late of Rockland, de- decorated with red crosses. Those
All other Liabilities .............. 399.098 76
the
annual
State
Conference
of
the
Statutory
Deposit
400.000 00
electrical cencus.
“Come With Thanks and Praise." ! Richard L. Lankton of Camden. Doris ceased, Harry A. M ather of Rockland. who served were Miss Marguerite
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 2,348.884 18
Daughters
of
the
American
Revolu
Norman, by the choir. Evening Bible R. Lankton of Camden, gdn.
Miss Bertha Day has returned to
named admr.; Katherine M. Dunbar, Simmons. Mrs. Jennie Kenniston.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $6 282.928 74
tion in Bangor this week.
study class at 7; church school at 9.45 Petition for License to sell real
her home after an absence of several LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Of Rockport, deceased. Howard A ■Mrs. Laura Seavey. Mrs Grace
M F LOVEJOY. Agent
Mr. and Mrs. James Bodge, who
land Hair 8tore, 24 Elm bt. Mall erdera Masonic Temple, Rockland. Tel 1060-J
weeks.
a m.
estate granted: Estates. Harriet G DU11bar of Rockland, named admr ; Wyllie. the menu consisting of baked
36-6-42
solicited.
H.
C.
RHODES.
Tel.
519-J
have
been
passing
the
winter
at
A.
L.
Miss Josephine Davis who has been Levensalcr, late of Thomaston, de- WiHiam H. Stackpcle. Ute of Thom- beans, baked saucr kraut with lrank27-tf
STAR INSURANCE COMPANY OF
Friends of Mrs. James Robbins r e - _________________________________
Shorey's.
have
returned
to
South
AMERICA
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Day. ceased. presented bv Raymond L astOn. deceased. Alan L . Bird of forts. and sweets. Waitresses were
gret to learn of her illness. She i s ; when in boston —you can buy
New York, N. Y.
Harpswell.
! copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Sr., returned today to Monhegan.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
Levcnsaler and Isaac F. Chapman of Rockland, named admr.
being
attended
by
Dr.
Eugene
Tapley
heme
naws.
at
the
old
South
Newt
Miss Olive Teague, Miss Janet Wade
Dr. George H. Coombs of Augusta
Agency. Washington St., next Old Stocks and Bonds ................ $4,609,834 96
Mrs. Warren Knights entertained San Francisco, Calif.; Lillian M : Accounts filed lo r notice: Estates
and Mrs. (Bertha Spear. A vote of was in town to attend the annual of Belfast Memorial Hospital.
I south Church; also at Andelman's. 284 Cash In Office and Bank ....
315.713 80
the Thursday Club at her home on
Agents' Balances
329.710 50
Judkins, late of Rockland, deceased \ Josephine P. Walker, late of Thom- thanks was extended by the com meeting Monday. Dr. Coombs, who
Mrs. Mary Bryant and daughter
Bills Receivable .....
555 40
Wadsworth street. Prizes were won by
presented by George A. Judkins ol aston. deceased, first account pre- mittee to the boys in the group who maintains his residence here, is al Ruth have returned from an extended
Interest
and
Rents
42 254 10
United States Branch of the
Mrs. W. B. D. Gray. Mrs. Edward
All other Assets .....
26.857
25
THE
LONDON
ASSURANCE
Rockland. admr.
Rented by Robert Walsh of Thomas- washed the dishes—no small task ways interested in every good move visit with relatives in Massachusetts.
fxjndon, England
Lynch. Mrs. Orville Williams and Mrs.
Gross
Assets
...........................85.324.926
01
as
there
were
75
present.
Games
Petition for ADpointment of Trustee ton. exr.; Helen G K Thorndike, of
ment for the town.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
Mrs. J. W. Levensaler is recoverDeduct Items not admitted .... 301.925 66
Earl Risteen.
• a • •
ing from in attack of jaundice.
sl«ks8 m ^B onds '
... 45.o t :i 20 ?"
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet granted: Estate. Helen C Heckburt Camden first and final account were played in the vestry after the
Admitted
........................... $5,023,000 35
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Turner
and
Mrs.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
in the vestry next Wednesday. There -------------------------------------------------j presented by Allston Thorndike, gdn.; supper.
The snow is rapidly disappearing
“
22
Laura
Turner
of
Portland
and
Bre
A
street
light
has
been
placed
at
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $193,108 98
W alter W. Dow. late of Washington,
will be a knotting in the afternoon
in this section. Robirg; and Other Interest and Rents .............
55.639 79 Unearned
Premiums ............. 1.663.754 44
..
I All other Assets ....................
79.848 61
deceased, first and final account pre the Junction of the depot road and men have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. spring .birds
•All other Liabilities ............. 217.310 83
and supper at 6.
have
arrived
from
their
------------George
Howard.
Ctsh
Capital
.....
1,000.000 00
number one highway near the "Life
sented by Clara S. Overlook, admx.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and
The third and fourth degrees were winter quarters and soon the green | Deduct items not admitted .... 325.862 94 Surplus over all LlabUttles ... 1.948.826 10
Saver."
granddaughter Frances Burns who
leaves and flowers will be here.
Admitted ......................... $7,459,354 55 Total Liabilities and Surplus $5 003.000 35
David T. Burgh of Washington, conferred at a meeting of Meenahga
have spent the winter with their
• Includes Contingency Reserve of
SPRUCE H EAD
Grange Monday evening with MeLIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
$47,767 82 representing difference between
D.
C„
formerly
of
this
town,
suc
daughter. Mrs. Ellis Young, are re
Net Unpaid Losses .............
$626,592 06 total values carried In assets for all bonds
gunticook
Lodge
of
Camden
doing
the
Community
Church
Notes
« « « «
» » » »
Unearned Premiums ............. 3,072.163 81 and stocks owned and total values based
Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained cessful^ passed Bar examinations
turning today to their home in
work. Guests numbering 30 were
XT
‘
Pastor*
pv A lfr e d T-T Tvp ^- Mornothercapital
Liabilities ............... 342.483
90 on December 31, 1934 market quota
rasvor, R
n et.
Aiirea h ives. Morn
400.00000
Tuesday afternoon (Mrs. P. T. Ware. recently in the District of Columbia
tions.
Friendship.
present from Camden and several ing worship 10:30; Subject, "Blessed ! Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3.018.114 78
M. F LOVEJOY. Agent
and
Maine.
Congratulations
are
ex
Ambrose Wallace is reported as
Mrs. T. L. Maker and Mrs. Harry
representatives of other neighboring arc the Merciful"; Church school, I Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,459,354 55 Masonic Temple. Rockland. Tel. 1060-J
O f DISTINCTION
tended him from Warren friends. Mr.
slightly improved.
Allard.
Granges. A supper and short pro 11:45; Epworth League, 7:30. subject:
EDWARD W BERRY ic CO., A - e n t
<
Miss Frances Shaw is leaving today,
36-S-42 THE MERCANTILE INSURANCE COM
Mrs. Fairfield Moore of Rockland Burgh has worked hard for this and gram followed the conferring of
PA N Y OF AMERICA
"What
should
a
girl
expect
of
her
boy
A
merican central insurance co . 150 William Street, New York, New York
is
striving
for
higher
degrees.
accompanied by Miss Avis Blackingis visiting Mrs. John Kelley for
degrees.
Saint Louis
friends"?
The
Bible
study
class
ASSETS
DEC. 31. 1934
ton of Rockland, for a short vacation ■The return of good weather conditions severaj ^ays
Mrs. Newell W. Eugley who suf
ASSETS DEC 31, 1934
Ralph Wentworth of Rockland,
Stocks and Bonds .................$5,778,806 56
from her duties at the bank in Rock- mus[ ^iyidly remind every famuy that j The birthday anniversary of Mrs. fered a serious illness Wednesday is county agent, was the speaker at the which meets at the parsonage every Stocks and Bonds
$6,019,919 98 Cash In Office and Bank ...... 287.128 67
804.082 45 Agents' Balances .................... 328.930 87
Tuesday at 7:30 will begin the study Cash In Office and 1
now able to be about the house.
land.
351.836 86 Bills Receivable ......................
Agents Balances ..
sixth meeting of the Medomak Poul
8.103 13
very
soon
relatives
and
friends
from
Haymond
Rackliff
was
celebrated
of the life of Christ next week. The Bills Receivable
93.731 92 Interest and Rents ...............
Rodney Brazier is driving a new
Laughs Abound a t Mock Trial
61.363 05
try Club, and 12 members were in
recently by members of the Bridge
61.700 00 All other Assets ....................
Interest
and
Rents
201 70
automobile.
The mock trial, “The G reat attendance. Mr. Wentworth took for Lhdies Aid meets every Wednesday. AU other Assets .................... 138.722 55
out-of-town will be returning for a c)ub tQ whom Mrs H F York was
Gross
Assets
........................86.464.533
98
Miss Edith Stevens was a caller in
The
Epworth
Ler-ue
held
a
St.
Chicken Case" sponsored by the his subject “Grading Eggs" and the
Gross Assets .......................
Deduct Items not admltlfd ....
26.219 75
, hostess. Mrs. Rackliff was presented
town Friday on her way from Uni visit or a holiday.
Patricks Day social Friday evening Deduct Items not admitted ....
Congregational
Brotherhood
and
boys who are studying chick raising
i with a birthday cake and a set of
Admitted ........
$8,436,314 23
versity of Maine to her home in South
presented at- Glover hill, Thursday took exhibits At the egg laying con with games and refreshments.
Admitted
........................... $7,054,245 99
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1934
Can you. this year, drive them out and , glass luncheon dishes. Mrs. Jasper
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31.
1934
Cushing.
evening, was a pronounced success test in*Orono, Charles Rowe. Jr..
Net Unpaid Losses ... ......
$195,760 00
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
230.904 00 Unearned Premiums ............. 2.106.869 17
Mrs. Luther Clark and Mrs. Rossie show them the fam ily lo t as it ought [ Drinkwater was special guest.
in every way. two and a half hours president of the club, will be, acomLONG CO VE
Unearned Premiums ............. 2.403.741 80 All other Liabilities ............. 173.174 51
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elwell are of entertainment and laughter being
Roundy are returning today from a | be?
All other Liabilities ............... 397.920 75 Cash Capital .........
1,000.000 00
petitor. Miss Helen Cldis. leader,
ash C a p ita l ................................. 1 000.000 00 Surplua over all Liabilities
receiving congratulations on the birth furnished. Well cast, each player
There will be services at St. CSurplus
visit in Waterville.
over
r'*l
'Liabilities
....
3.021.679
44
(see
note)
.............................
2.960.510 55
who is the youngest leader in the
of a son March 18.
George's Church Sunday at 6 o'clock;
Miss Joan Elliot who has been visit-1
gave a fine characterization.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,054,245 99 Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,436,314 23
Call a DORNAN Representative NOW!
State, and her mother, served refresh
the Ladies' Guild will meet Wednes
ing her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
EDWARD W BERRY 6c CO.. Agent
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rackliff
Note—On the basis of December 31,
Rev. H. I. Holt, impressive in wig. ments.
36-S-42 1634 market quotations of all bonds
day a t 1 p. m. in Smith hall; devo
A. J. Elliot, has returned to Boston.
I entertained over the weekend Mr. and mustache and goatee acted as the
and stocks owned, the total admitted
tions and Question Box at 7 p. m.
Ferdinand Day returned today to
assets would be Increased to $6,972.359 68
Mrs. John Willet of Bangor.
judge, his clerk of ‘courts, W. "H.
and the Surplus to Policyholders to
Monhegan after a few days' visit with
1935 Wednesday.
$4,496,556 00
F IR S T CLASS
Miss Virginia Drinkwater of Rock- Robinson, who wielded a wickefi 1855
M. F. LOVEJOY. Agent
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Day, Sr.
Masonic Temple, Rockland. Tel. 1060-J
j land was overnight guest Monday of looking gavel. The defendant, Park
TRUCKING SERVICE
E. A . GL1DDEN & CO.
36*8-42
GLENCOVE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
Mrs. Raymond Rackliff.
er Starrett, was a hard looking' cus
Waldoboro, Me.
THOMASTON
EAST UNION
FOSTER’S
TRANSFER
S O U TH HOPE
Mrs. Callie Morrill recently received tomer and evidently was quite lousy;
G et your Courier-Gazette from H.
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
' as n visitor Mrs. fowls Rokes of Rock Michael Halligan, sporting a large
R . E . R obbins G e n e ra l S to re now
A. Barrows. Gleneove postoffiee and
rc o n \
better
Artistic
Memorials
in
Stone
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. d ig .
THOMA/TON 1 8 5 -4
and
shiny
badge
was
sheriff;
counland,
general store.—adv.

TH O M ASTO N

P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

P O U T IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

W ARREN

In E verybody’s C olum n

; EGGS A N D CHICKS ‘

• LOST A N D F O U N D ;

’• rAllILiV |

PROBATE COURT

FO R SALE

TO LET

;

> MISCELLANEOUS *

M ONUM ENTS

•' D O R N A N ””**

1226tf

sells The Courier-Gazette. 131’tf
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A few years hence this may become
the proper style of written and oral
expression; and if adopted what a
From W estern S tate Com e A nnual M eeting N ext M on
saving in punctuation marks if not
W edding Invitations H av
day _ W ho W ill Be the
in words!
ing Local Interest
Beneficiaries?
• • • .
How mixed some matrimonial
Invitations have been received
All who are interested in the par
ventures do become! Here is one
In addition to personal notes regard
Scribblers Club meets Monday a t reading: “Mr. and Mrs. Neil Coffin ticipating organizations of the Rock
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
that constitutes an interesting puzzle.
ment especially desires Information of 2 30 at the'home of Mrs. Ednah Rob Clark request the honor of your land Community Chest (and who is
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
A New Jersey news correspondent
bins
in
Rockport.
not?)
should
attend
the
annual
meet
presence at the marriage of their
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
for
metropolitan papers, named
gladly received.
daughter, Betsy, to Mr. Philip Tower, ing a t the Chamber of Commerce
TELEPHONE ____________ _ 770 or 794
Thomas Delker, 65 years of age, (old
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chase have as on Saturday evening, the sixth of rooms. Monday a t 7.30 p. m. These
enough to know better, of course)
guest for the weekend Miss Ruth April, at 8 o'clock. Trinity Cathedral, have more recently .been reduced to
Mrs. Morris Goldberg of Worcester.
disappeared from his home town and
Fail banks who teaches school in Phoenix, Arizona. Reception 9 to 11 four, the Red Cross. Home For Aged
Mrs. Minnie Meyerson of New York.
secretly married his step grand
Women,
Civil
War
Memorial
Associa
Lovell.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Mrs. Esther Goldberg and Miss Esther
Stein! There are a multitude of daughter, Miss Emma Messner, 20tion and Boy Scouts, and it is a per
Coffin Clark.”
Daniels of Brookline. Mass., are week
steins;
all shapes and sizes; especial- | year old daughter of Joseph Messner,
The Bible Moths met Wednesday
There is much local interest in this tinent question, in these times, when
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
who some years ago married Delker’s
evening
a
t
the
home
of
their
teacher,
the
amount
that
can
be
raised
in
the
announcement. Mr. Tower, whose
ly the earthenware variety used in daughter, Anna, following the death
Goldberg and David Goldberg.
Mrs. Grace Lurvey (Methodist Sun- home was formerly in Lexington, community will be unquestionably
serving beer. The word also indi of Emma’s mother. By this rather
Mrs. E. J. Martin entertained . day School). A business meeting, Mass., is an intimate friend of Stan less than heretofore, whether the cates the quantity of liquid, usually unusual matrimonial venture Delker
Matinee Club Friday. Bridge and social hour and refreshments ’were ley C. Boynton and in visits with Mr. drive should not be limited to the two
a pint. There are also countless has created complicated relationships
sewing occupied the afternoon. A j features of the gathering. The April and Mrs. Boynton and also with his first named.
Stein Songs which add zest to the by marrying his own step-grand
I
meeting
will
be
with
Miss
Ruth
On
the
other
hand,
the
Memorial
buffet lunch was served.
aunt, Miss Ellen Tower, of Lexington,
party when the earthenware stein is daughter. He is now a son-in-law of
Wheeler, North Main street.
who summers a t the Samoset, has Association is in much need of money
in use. And then, again, there is his own son-in-law. He is also his
The card party a t the Elks- home
made many friends in Rockland and for repairs to the G AR. building,
Gertrude Stein, the freakish lecturer own daughter's step-son-in-law. The
Mrs.
Carl
Stevens
entertained
H.
F.
which
should
have
been
made
but
last evening, with Mrs. Harry Berman
vicinity. Mr. Tower is now located
and literati, star writer of iteration bride is not only her own step-grand
in charge, had these winners: Miss Club Wednesday for noon dinner and in Phoenix, engaged in the study of could not from the limited income of
mother but also her step-mother’s
afternoon
sewing.
the organization, the usual assist and reiteration; whose expressions
Annie Dean, Mrs. Jerry Vifiades,
citrus growing.
step-mother. Mrs. Thomas Delker is
can
induce
a
headache'
more
quickly
Clarence Upham. Richard Reed. C. S.
The bride-to-be is the granddaugh ance from the Chest being lacking. than the consumption of the contents her step-daughter's step-daughter;
Mrs. Rust Jackson of Norway is
Robrets, Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, Miss
ter of Judge Elias Clark, a former Ju st at this time, with local pastors
she is her step-uncle’s step-mother
Edna MacAllister. Mrs. Russell Davis visiting her daughter, Mrs. Cleveland resident of Rockland and Thomaston, desiring to have Boy Scout troops in of the liquid stein when mixed with
and her step-uncle, (her husband's
stronger
elements.
Sleeper
Jr.
of Thomaston, Mrs. J. C. Cunning
who has three nieces residing in this their churches—Troop 2 being the
son Charles) is now her step-son.
Gertrude
Stein
is
now
being
ham, Mrs. Lucius York, John Mouonly one now functioning in our com
Miss Alice Hellier is home frem city, Mrs. Alan L. Bird. Mrs.. H. G.
featured by the New York Herald- And there are many other relation
laison and Mrs. Perley Damon. The
munity—the
question
of
aid
to
this
Cole and Mrs. Maurice Derry; and
How
j organization is vital. H ie loss to the Tribune Saturdays In a scries of six ship combinations possible.
fourth and final party will be held I Augusta for the weekend.
relatives in Thomaston.
articles on America and its institu many can you figure out?
next Friday evening, Mrs. Damon in
j
community,
both
now
and
in
the
fuMrs. Herbert Curtis was hostess to
Judge Clark when a youth was
Accentuating evidence of spring
tions. Her articles appear on the
charge. The capital prize will be
W.I.N. Club Thursday night. Hon among the early pioneers in Arizona, j ture, by reason of the lgck of efforts same page with the erudite and ex like conditions reported in this
awarded.
ors in cards went to Mrs Ralph Olen- becoming one of the most influential for the betterment of future citizens, pressive Walter Llppman who writes column last week, New Yorkers this
in such lines as these, cannot be
!
with such lucidity upon serious topics week witnessed the greatest aggrega
Miss Elizabeth Post is a t Knox denning, Mrs. Gardner French, and figures in that State, and in the city
reckoned in dollars and cents and
Mrs.
Arthur
Adolphsen.
in
which
he
lives,
Phoenix.
especially of a political nature. His tion of gorgeous flowers ever known
Hospital where she recently under
Miss Tower is making the young thoughtful citizens will not wish to diction is clear and decisive and in at this season of the year. It was
went an appendix operation.
Junior Harmony Club meets Wed couple the wedding present of an leave undone th at which should be
wide contrast with the ambiguous, indoors, of course, at the Grand
Chlckawaukie Chapter, Delphian nesday a t the home of Mrs. Leola European trip, but before sailing they j dene for the Boy Scouts.
incomprehensive writings of Gert Central Palace where the annual
Just at present the Home for Aged rude.
international flower show is holding I
Society, met Thursday afternoon with Noyes, counsellor.
will come east to spend a portion of
Mrs. Beulah Allen. “Figures of the
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Boyn Wcmen is nearing the place where
Last Saturday the Stein article was forth. The exhibition occupied four
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper Jr. went to
Italian Renaissance" was the subject,
ton and with Miss Tower at the help is imperative, from the Chest devoted to "American Education and floors equivalent to four city blocks
with Mrs. Helena Fales as leader. As Augusta Thursday and returned with Samoset. Mr. Boynton has been in and Community, and it must have Colleges." and the opening para of space in which at least 3000 ex
signed topics were: Medieval Rome. her husband at the close of another vited to be groomsman for his friend, i first place in the drive.
graphs of her two column contribu hibitors participated.
Mrs. Maude Smith; The Kingdom of legislative week.
Interested citizens are urged to tion were particularly directed to
The exhibits were gorgeous beyond
but owing to the great distance. Mr.
Naples. Mrs. Sadie Leach; Renaisand Mrs. Boynton have to forego the consider these things on Monday eve. New England and therefore of in imagination, including about every
Lively
interest
is
being
shown
in
-ance Standards, Mrs. Fales; Beatrice
ning, hear the reports, elect directors terest to The Courier-Gazette read i variety of blooming plants now in
trip.
dEste. Mrs. Carrie Palmer; Isabella the illustrated lecture “Spring in
! season. Reproductions of entrancing
and listen to the recommendations of ers. Here it is:—
d'Este. Miss Caroline Jameson; Vit Sicily" to be presented a t the Unithe
special
Chest
committee
as
to
“Education is thought about and gardens including Japanese. Chinese,
Fred Stewart, who is in the employ
toria Colonna, Mrs. Ella S. Bird; versalist vestry Monday evening
' what amount should be raised, wha; as it is thought about it is being Southern. New Orleans, Virginia,
of
a
Portland
insurance
concern
is
Clarice Orsir.i, and Savonarola, Mrs. under the auspices of the Methebesec
Charleston and miniatures of historic
Club by Mrs. H. H. Stickney of Bel visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. ; organizations participate and for how done it is being done in the way it
Ruth E^lingwocd.
! George T. Stewart over the weekend. ' much each.
is thought about, which is not true i American gardens, examples of
mont. Mass. Mrs. Stickney, who is
of almost anything. Almost anything garage wall planting, wall treatments,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley a summer resident at Crawford Lake,
George Livingston who is guest of ciety Fridav afternoon at the par is not done in the way it is thought I decorative arrangements for dinner
rrived in New York Thursday on the has a colorful story to present
Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer is in sonage on Mountain street. In the about but education is it is done in tables, living rooms, etc. The army
S. City of Birmingham from gleaned from lengthy sojourns in
Union preparing his summer home ' evening there was a choir rehearsal. the way it is thought about and that of judges were on duty early the
avannah and are expected home by Italy. The lantern slides are ex
for occupancy.
The ladies of the Methodist Society is the reason so much of it is done first day making decisions and
lotor today. They have been in tremely lovely and she will bring a
will
meet at the vestry Wednesday in New England and Switzerland. awarding prizes. There was a record
lerida the past month, stopping in 1generous supply with her, and also
Mr and Mrs. John W. Burns and afternoon. . Covered dish dinner will There is an extraordinary amount attendance of 27,009 the first after
fiami and St. Petersburg and taking show moving pictures taken while liv
Robert Burns returned Thursday be served at 11 30.
of it done in New England and in noon. J. P. Morgan wras the first
ide trips to interesting resorts, in- ing in Italy for a year a short time
from Ormand Beach. Fla., called
honor guest arriving two hours be
Miss
Louise
Codman
will
entertain
Switzerland.
luding Key West.
ago. The possessor of a vivid person home by the serious illness of James the ladies of the Congregational SSo“In New England they have done fore the official opening time of 2
ciety Wednesday afternoon at "The it they do do it they will do it and p.m., when a brief radio program was
Xavier Winchenbaugh is in Port- ality and fine cultural background, Higgins.
Mrs. Stickney promises to “be a speak
Locusts."
thqy do it in every way in which broadcast. Participating in this was
md on business,
Miss Marie Laney has returned
er of unusual interest. The ways and
The C C S . Club will meet next education can be thought about. I Miss Gladys Swarthout and Mme.
from
a
visit
in
New'
York.
Lucille G ath is visiting relatives in means committee. Mrs. Ruth Ellingweek with Mrs. C. Wilkes Babb at find education everywhere and in Kirsten Flagstad of the Metropolitan
wood. chairman, is in charge of the
.ugusta over the weekend.
New England it is everywhere, it^ s Opera and Miss Constance CummRalph M. Choate has returned from her home on Elm street.
activity. Others on this committee
At the Comique Theatre Monday thought about everywhere in America ! ings. star of "Accent of Youth." All
a
visit
in
Boston.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Peltola are are Mrs Grace Rollins. Miss Madlene
and Tuesday, the attraction will be everywhere but only in New England received bouquets and Miss Swarthn a week's visit a t their home in Rogers, Mrs. Thelma Snow, and Miss
“The Little Minister," featuring is it done as much as it is thought out's gift was a bunch of rare
C A M D EN
'ltchburg. Mass.
Katherine Hepburn; Wednesday and about. And that is saying a very nasturtiums which W. Atlee Burpee
Relief Nichols.
Aubrey Pearse was given a surprise Thursday, “All the King's Horses."
great deal. They do it so much in is said to have spent $15,000. in deMr. and Mrs. Donald Upon are
Miss Daphne Winslow arrives today birthday party recently and friends
Sealed bids will be received at the New England that they even do it I veloping
and
cultivating.
Lei
pending the weekend in Waterville.
from Fryeburg Academy to visit her attending made up seven tables in j offices of the Selectmen. Monday,
| wreaths which arrived by air plane
more that it is thought about.
Mrs Harriet Silsby Frost lecently mother. Mrs. C. E. Rollins.
playing "63", high score in which was April 1. for supplying gasoline and oil
"They say arc they happy enough I from the Pacific coast after having
wTon by Mrs. Wallace Robbins, the to the town of Camden for the fiscal and have they everything that goes been sent from Hawaii by steamship,
islted Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxey
Sleeper Bible Class meets Monday low going to Mrs. Ernest Johnson. year ending April 1 , 1936.
a Waldoboro.
with it. They say are they educated were presented to officers of the
afternoon with Mrs. E. D. Spear.
I The guests were Albert Hastings, Mr. ) James Leland who has been enough and have they everything show committee and various Oarden
M rs Annie West has returned to
I and Mrs. Donald Brownell, Mr. and critically ill with pneumonia is slight that goes with it. Is is not so certain ' Clubs.
The card party in the series under
'inalhavcn after spending the winter
Mrs. Ernest Johnson and daughters ly Improved.
th at they are educated enough and
Appropriately, F. P. A. who con
the auspices of Past President’s As
Miss Virginia Jamieson who has
,ith her sister, Mrs. Hattie Ames.
Beatrice and Lucy, Mr. and Mrs.
that they have everything that goes tributes "The Conning Tower" to the
sociation of Edwin Libby Relief
been
a
s
urgical
patient
at
the
Thayer
Wallace Robbins. Mr. and Mrs.
with it although they are educated Herald-Tribune, writes th is:—
Mrs Alton Brown of Damarsicov" Corps, given Thursday afternoon at Everett Payson. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hospital in Waterville, arrives home
enough and they do have everything
"HERE’S FLOWERS FOR YOU"
Grand
Army
hall,
had
eight
tables,
today,
accompanied
by
her
mother,
i visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs. William
th at goes with it.
Come my darling let us go
ilden Ulmer Sr. She will be joined with Mrs. Riah Knight as hostess. Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Libby, Mrs. Robert Jamieson, w ho has been
To the lovely (lower show.
“It all depends where you are and
Winners were Miss Mary Sylvester.
with her during her illness.
or the weekend by Mr. Brown.
See Carpatlca Turblnata!
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wright, Mr. and
where
you
go
and
what
you
do
See Enchantress Decussata!
Mrs. Marcus P. Chandler enter
Mrs. Kate Hall, Mrs. Thomas McKin
Mrs. Stephen Baird. Mr. and Mrs.
tains the Monday Club next week at whether you think all the schools
Verna Nana Potentllla.
Mrs. Almon Miller has returned to ney. Mrs. A. R. Bachelder, Mrs. Orrin
Roy Beverage. Virgie Mank, Mrs.
Bristol Fairy Cyposphlla!
are one kind of school or another
(inalhavcn after visiting her daugh- F. Smith .Mrs. I. J. Shuman. Mrs. Ralph Wiley and son Clyde. Mr. and her home on Eaton avenue. Miss
Ternstracmlcae
In H20—
kind
of
school.
When
I
went
to
, Bertha Clason will be the reader, her
Lillian McRae, Mrs. Cora Currier of
Come, my darling, let us go.
er, Mrs. Malcolm Winslow.
Mrs. Carroll Dennison, Mr. and Mrs. I subject to be Garibaldi.”
school
we
all
thought
that
only
those
Thomaston. There will be another
Aubrey Pearse, daughters Bertha and
Gratifying indeed was the an- went to a private school who were
S.S.S. Club met Wednesday evening party next Thursday with Mrs. Hattie
Lois and son {Earl.
ROCKVILLE
1
nouncement
of a 20% dividend on not bright enough to go to an
ifith Mrs. Alton Brown at the home of Davies as hostess.
Mrs. Lottie Jamesofi of Roxbury. a lived deposits as recently declared ordinary school. Others who went to
ler mother. Mrs. Alden Ulmer. Sr.
Mrs. F. W. Robbins has been con
Chapin Class will have supper Mass., and Mrs. Mae Blackington of by the trustees for the depositors of school at the same time thought
,ast week’s meeting was with Miss
Biddeford were in town this week, the Camden National Bank. Charles that everybody went to private fined to the house the past week with
Tuesday
a
t
the
Universalist
vestry,
(ictoria Curry.
with a general committee in charge. called by the death of their mother. C. Wood. Alvah E. Greenlaw and Ar schools and nobody went to ordinary a severe cold.
Mrs. Abbie Higgins.
Oscar Carroll has bought the Holt
thur K. Walker. This second -divi schools. I imagine it is just as much
Mary Ristaino, daughter of Mr.
Alton Dunbar has employment in dend is pavable as of March 25 and th at that is to say either way it has building at the head of the pond and
University
of
Maine
students
a
r

md Mrs. Michael Ristaino of South
is having it moved to his land to be
on that date will be duly credited to ever been.
Jain street, celebrated her ninth rived home yesterday for a week’s Lawrence, Mass.
C. W. Babb Jr„ moved this week to customers' accounts. Subject to with
“Very likely education does not used as a shelter for sheep.
lirthday Tuesday. Favors, decora- vacation.
the house on Jacobs avenue recently- drawal to the same extent as other make very much difference."
The village was well represented at
iens and birthday cake were in green
bought from Mrs. Christopher Long- deposits, these monies will also carry
Now that you have enjoyed the the Rockport town meeting Monday:
ind white—St. Patrick. The guests
worth of Portland.
Mrs. Charles H. Morey is visiting
Federal Deposit Insurance protec introduction, readers may desire the
rere Evelyn Willis. Eleanor and
Fred Dean. Hale Handley and Ern tion to the same limits.
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
entire
article;
if
so,
secure
last
Satur
Cathleen Weed. Sylvia Adams. Betty
est Wellman were Augusta visitors
day’s Herald-Tribune and each Sat Mrs. Dana A. Sherer, having returned
J’Brlen, Vina Delmonico. Joan and
H. P. Blodgett motored to Bangor Thursday.
urday following if you find it suffi last week from Knox Hospital where
SO UTH THO M ASTO N
iloria Ristaino. Prizes were won by Thursday and on his return was ac
Mrs Mary Buchanan entertained
she had been a surgical patient.
The Georges River School, South ciently interesting to continue the
/ina Delmonica and Betty O'Brien, companied by Mrs. Blodgett who had Friday Club this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. IPtrry were in
Thomaston, will open Monday March series. Gertrude's style of composi
dary received very nice birthday been attending the annual confer
Regular meeting of Camden Lodge,
West
Waldoboro Sunday spending the
25. The school at Seal Harbor. South tion is certainly unique and indica
ence of the Maine Society. Daughters i Knights of Pythias, will be Monday Thomaston, will open April 1. The tive of a mode of expression sugges day with Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Fitz
gerald, who with their three children
of the American Revolution, as regent evening.
other schools of South Thomaston tive of the morning conversations of
The Congregational Missionary So
Mr. and Mrs. D. Preston Wysong
were guests Thursday a t the Perry
of Lady Knox Chapter.
will open April 8.
j Clara, Em and Lou of radio fame.
ciety met Wednesday at the Limerock
motored Friday to New York where
home.
street home of Mrs. George Blaney,
Mrs, H. M. Fales was hostess to they will spend a few weeks.
Clinton Young was In the neighbor
with Mrs. L. A. Thurston assisting Thursday Club for afternoon play.
The Baraca Class of the Baptist
hood Thursday calling on Old frlcr^s.
Church will hold a public social and
hostess. Two beautiful duets. “Whis
Mrs. F. C. Maloney, R. N., Is sub
A delightful party was given at the musical entertainment at the church
pering Hope" and “In the Garden"
stituting as Red Cross nurse for Miss
were sung by Mrs. Vivian Hewett and home of Mr. and Mrs. Kendric Libby Tuesday ecening.
Eliza Steele, R. N, who is having a
/
f a a fac mu
American Legion Auxiliary meets
few days’ vacation.
Mrs. Nettie Frost. The subject for Tuesday afternoon, the occasion
Miss Alii Lofman has returned from
the afternoon was "Dr. Harry Emer •celebrating the seventh birthday of Tuesday at 7.30.
EBQ
There will be a public card party
Miami, Fla., having had employment
son Fosdick." A letter was read by their daughter. Katherine, who was a
/
(.1.0
!.» FACTOP.
Fa CTIip' v
there during the winter season.
the president from Dr. Fosdick and charnjlng little hostess. After games with refreshments a t Megunticook
Grange
hall
Saturday
evening.
Miss Josephine Tolman was recent
a very interesting paper was read by refreshments were served from a
Progressive whist w'ill be played and
ly tendered a surprise party by eight
Mrs. Lizette Emery. Refreshments table gay with colorful decorations
prizes will be awarded.
girl friends in celebration of her ITth
Wii ..... .
iu*4
were served during the social hour. and bearing two^birthday cakes, one
'/ W
I T * W
1!
Seaside Chapter, O.E.S. holds to
birthday. Qames were played and
The next meeting will be April 17, made by Katherine’s grandmother. regular session Monday evening.
were followed by the serving of re
Mrs.
W.
N.
Libby
of
Portland
and
the
with Mrs. C. H. Sonntag.
freshments.
other by Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron. Beano will.be enjoyed and refresh
ments served.
Members of the school gave Evans
Waitress wanted at once. Apply Mrs. Libby was assisted in games and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Kennedy
Tolman a surprise party at the close
?
J
r
"
serving
by
Mrs.
Cameron.
Mrs.
John
today (Saturday) at Paramount Res
spent Wednesday in Bangor, making
of school yesterday In honor of his
R. Durrell and Miss Irm a Fickett.
taurant.—adv.
the trip by auto.
12th birthday. Plans were kept secret
Katherine’s guests were Emmy Lou
The Public Library will be closed
3C351 and the young man did not suspect
Peaslee,
Edna
Sherman,
Diane
and
Gold Seal Congoleum, a nation’s
Saturday night until further notice
the nature of the occasion until a
standard of floor coverings — 9x12 Clifford Cameron, Dotty Jean Bailey, while necessary painting and clean
cake adorned with 12 lighted candles
only $4.95 and $5.95 at Stonington Beverly Glendenning, Robert G at- ing is being done.
was placed before him. Young friends
C H R Y S L E R — P L Y M O U T H — SALES AND SE R VIC E
Furniture Cp„ 313-325 Main street. conjp. Albert Dowling, Corinne Smith.
Mrs. Weston P. Holman enter
in the village, with Mrs Percle Write
632 M A IN S T R E E T
JROCKLANH
PHO NE 466-W
Rocklo.lKl.
34-30 Barbara Farnham and Patty Perry. tained the Woman's Missionary So
and Gladys Tolman, were guests.
■if

® S O C * ETY

C O U PLE KNOW N HERE

C O M M U N ITY C H E ST

Mrs. Jennie Smith has returned
from a visit with her son Langtry
in Vinalhaven.
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FOR

QUALITY, QUANTITY A N D PRICE
Go To The

C. M. BLAKE W ALLPAPER STORE
662 Main Street

Northend

Rockland, Me.

| THE LITTLE AD T H A T SAVES
JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF

SPRING DRESSES at $ 3 .9 8 , $ 4 .5 0 , $6.
In Crepes and Silks
A lso a new lot of
ALL W O OL SKIRTS in Different Shades
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS

“a lot of luxury
for a little money

99

. . . because the fabrics are exclusive . . . entirely
different from every day garden variety . . . be
cause these suits are distinguished by skilful cut
and fine needling . . . because they fit so well and
wear t o well . . . because these suits are in the
luxury class yet cost so little . . . that’s why so
many discriminating men consider our $30 twopants suits about the best clothing investment
they can make. A try-on will convince you,
too. Come in and sec the new springtime fab
rics and patterns.

$ 3 0 .0 0
TOP COATS, $20.00 to $27.50

G R E G O R Y ’S
SU N D A Y , M ONDAY, TU ESD A Y
T h e Screens Most G lorious Love Story

W. C .

F ie ld s
M aureen O 'Sullivan
L io n e l B arrym ore
E d n a M ay O l i v e r
F ra n k L a w to n
M adge E vans
E liz a b e th A lla n
L e w is S to n e
R o la n d Y o u n g

—and many others!

NOW PLAYING

Ilarcld Bell Wright's
"WHEN A MAN’S A MAN"

with
GEORGE O’BRIEN

NOTE!
Tim e of Shows During Run of "David Ccppcrfield" with be
M atinee. 2.00; Evening. 6.15 and 8.40
Shows 2.00.
Continuous
2.00 to
Phone

6.30. 8.30
Saturday
10.30
892

Sunday fihow Sponsored By Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1, A. L.

E very-O ther-D ay
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GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Marne's waterfront.

R ealm o f M usic
By G ladys St. Clair M organ

T E jj

S T E E L A b o v e . . . S T E E L B e lo w
STEEL A LL ARO UND!

Winifred Christie, renowned Scotch i tories of Roark Bradford. Unable to
Dancing flashing green seas shaking I have been in the service for over pianist and exponent of the Moor ind a Negro with the gentleness and i
white locks.
oenignity of expression the role j
Bolling In blind eddies over hidden 25 years, passing the first two at double keyboard piano, who has been
rocks,
Half-way Rock, thence to White giving concerts in New York and demanded, Connelly haunted Harlem
And the wind In the rigging, the
island Light and after a year there other Eastern cities, sailed March 15, uoping to find just such a man. He J
creaking of the blocks.
And the straining of the timber hulls.
was transferred to Manana Fog Sig for Scandinavia and Russia, new- .ailed at a Harlem casting office and !
—John Masefield
nal Station and finally to this sta ground for the fascinating and prac there found Harrison recruiting
players for a church production. At
tion several years ago.
Ram Island
tical double keyboard piano. Rock
With reference to the trip that land music lovers who were privileged first Harrison demurred, fearing that |
Hello, Lighthouse brothers, we are
Capt and Mrs. Henry Day made to to hear this gifted artist in recital impersonation of the Deity might be
on the air again.
regarded as a sacrilege. On the in- i
Seguin, I wonder if the captain ever
Soon it will be time to tap your heard his father speak of having a and lecture at Bowdoln College have sistence of friends, however, he
cleaning materials and start work on sloop at Sequin 'Light and that while marked the occasion in "red letters ' entered the show. In 1931, a year ,
in their treasured memories.
the tower and outside buildings.
after, "The G reen Pastures" was |
returning from B ath one fall with a
It is of interest to note that the
Edgar Webber was recent guest of load of supplies for winter the boat
awarded the Pulitzer Prize, Harrison
Moor piano will be employed for the
Mabel Robinson.
capsized abreast of Phippsburg and first time in this country at a choral won the Spingarn Medal, awarded
Mrs. Emma Lucius who is in the the provisions were lost, but fortu
annually in recognition of Negro
60 s, has knit 40 pairs of mittens and nately there was no loss of life. This J concert when the Apollo Club sings achievement.
I
60 pairs of men's stockings this possibly may be only an old rumor. in Boston. March 28. Mme. Christie
Alexander Woollcott in his talk :
assisted Mrs. Montague Ford in the
W H E N E V E R a n y th in g n e w an d
winter besides doing her own work.
last Sunday night gave a moving
The story was th at they had barrels
This has been a severe winter but of pork, sugar, flour, molasses, etc. My technic of the instrument, and the tribute to Harrison, reviewing the !
b e tte r c o m e s o u t in s a fe ty , y o u ca n
a strong contrast to that of last year. grandmother, M artha Bibber Hart latter will accompany the singers in actor's life and describing the open
r e s t a s s u r e d O ld s m o b ile w i l l h a v e it.
Chadwick's "Ecce jam noctis", and an
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beal of the
L a s t y e a r , it w a s S u p e r - H y d r a u l i c
was born in the old Capt. Haskell! arrangelnent by Howard Brockway of ing scene of the play, the fish fry,
Damariscove Island Coast Guard house on Haskell's Island in 1820,i ..
B r a k e s a n d Knee-Action. T h i s y e a r,
and gave literally that portion with
Station were callers recently on and at the age of 20 her parents Frog Went a-Courtin
O ld s m o b ile r e ta in s b o th o f th e s e a n d
the entrance of Gabriel.
Keeper Robinson and family. Mr. moved to Falmouth Foreside. She
a d d s to t h e m th e n e w e s t s a f e t y - f e a 
The angel Gabriel enters. Lifting
Opera
Company
Beal was a near neighbor of Keeper died at the age of 93. Her parents r Metropolitan
his hand: "Gangway! Gangway for!
t u r e — th e Solid-Steel “ T u rret-T o p ”
Robinson's before he entered the were Joel and H annah Bates (John- j opens a week s engagement at Boston , de Uw(, Qod Jehovah,
B ody b y Fisher. W i t h i n t h is b o d y ,
Opera House April 1, with "Die | (There is a reverent hush and God
lighthouse service.
y o u f id e c o m p le te ly e n c lo s e d in s teel.
son) Bibber.
Walkure", by Wagner, as the first
The Ossipee passed the Station
enters. He is the tallest and biggest
S id e s , fr o n t a n d r e a r a r e s te e l. T h e
A great surprise and pleasure o c -! offering,
.
u tn e r operas in the
tn e w
ees s
.
,. „ . .
I
Other
week’s
recently going West.
curred here Thursday evening when rpl„ rto, „
T rauata" of them aU' He loot“ at “ “ *ssem' '
flo o r is s te e l. E ven the ro o f is one
We were grieved to learn of the 12 visitors from Parker Head ar- |
. „ .
„ .„
| blage. There is a pause. He speaks
s o lid s h e e t o f s te e l. R e s u lt:
g r e a te r
,
"Lohengrin", "Lakme . "Peter Ibbet-1 , „
. „ „ . ~,
death of Keeper Morong. and send rived from across the
r i g i d i t y , c o m p le te o v e r h e a d p r o te c tio n ,
river and spent
. . . ................„
... *n 8 rlch- bass voice.)
our sympathy to the bereaved family. the evening with us. Games were son , Die Meistersinger . “Faust.
God: "Is you been baptized?"
a n d s m a r te r s t r e a m lin e a p p e a ra n c e .
Keeper Robinson and son Millard played and one of the young men ; and “Lucia di Lammermoor. and
Others: (Chanting.) "Certainly.
C o m e in a n d see fo r y o u r s e lf .
were in town recently for mail and was particularly good at fortune tell among the principal singers will be Lawd
• Mix. *675 «~1 up... llp k U **60 anti up, IUI pram
■Kirsten Flagsted whose presentation
a t Lantiag, auliJw-C la ihangr a itk eu l nation. b u u f a n
supplies.
God: "Is you been baptized?"
ing. Mrs. Osgood had plenty of cake
n ilb g a ardt. tparn tira, and roar tpring cavort built into
of
Wagnerian
roles
has
created
such
There has been very little going on and was not long in getting a freezer
a lt ca rt at the factory a t ttlr a ro,(. <vnpxaixR, C.
4. C .
Others: “ Certainly, Lawd."
t i m e p a , m i n i p la n . H m a n l U u t t r a l c d it ib n S i l l , U n d u e
(There is singing with equivalent|
here this winter, fishing boats in and of ice cream underway. The friends , a sensation. Lotte Lehmann. Lucrezia
~ a n .t? V I> lu l.
G E N E R A L
M O T O R S
V A L U E
out of Boothbay Harbor have been brought along a generous supply of j Bori, Lily Pons, Gladys Swarthout. part division, Is you been redeemed? I
Elisabeth Rethberg, Lauritz Melchior, Certainly, Lawd, and so on. As the
about the only activity noticeable.
candy so the refreshments were j Richard Crooks, Lawrence Tibbett,
ccvi t f i a / / u i l
• • • •
last response ends, all heads are
plentiful. Owing to the tide running i
Giovanni
Martinelli,
Edward
Johnson
Burnt Island
bowed. God looks a t them for a
out. the women were somewhat re- j
e t / e r y t / iiu j,
Paul Althouse, and Nino Martini. I moment; then lifts His hand.)
As it has been some time since we luctant to leave under those con_ _
i have a record of the complete re
sent a letter to The Courier-Gazette, ditions and remained quite late.
The !
. . .,, God: "Let de fish fry proceed."
. .. .
I pertoire, singers, and dates, as well
In effect Mr. Woollcott said: Since
we thought the readers might be company reached home safelv and
.
. ,.
. ,
H J
as prices, should anyone care to know The Green Pastures has been playing
interested to know that Burnt Island we hope we may be favored with an
such details. Many Ideal opera for these past five years, there have
is still on the map.
j other visit soon.
lovers plan to go on to Boston dur
been three Gabriels. One was killed
The winter has been a pleasant
. . . .
ing this week.
LKR AOVBRTMtMSMT
in an accident, one died. I like to
one here with not so much ice to J
..
1 . .
Portland Head
think
that
these
Gabriels
are
wait
worry about as was the case last year.
We are about to begin our spring
Eugene H. Young of Auburn 1 The death of Richard Berry Har ing at the Oates of Heaven to say
cleaning and painting.
1visited Monday with F. O. Hilt.
! rison in New York March 14 removed 1‘Gangway for Richard Berry HarriWe wish to express our sympathy
Arthur Strout of Half Way Rock a figure which has attracted country- j son." It was extremely moving as
to the families of Keeper Morong of 1L‘Bht was a caller Sunday on R. T. wide attention during the past years Mr. Woollcott gave it, a reverent 21 LIMEROCK STREET
TELS. 730— 731
O PPO SITE POSTOFFICE
in which he appeared in the role of tribute to a great actor and a noble
Fort Popham Light and Assistant Sterling.
Keeper Dalzell of Egg Rock Light.
8nd Mrs. W. C. Dow of Port- De Lawd in "The Green Pastures". character.
••••
Mrs. Madeline Larrabee and son land were Buests Wednesday evening Harrison was stricken with a paraly
I was my neighbor, Chester Pease,
MAINE SC H O O L OF
tic stroke on March 2 as he was pre
H A P P Y H O PE FA R M
Douglas. Jr. who have been spending j at the station,
High lights in radio for the coining
The Hotel
late of Burkettville.
CO LBY COLLEGE
a few weeks with us have returned
Mrs. R. T. Sterling and son Robert paring for a matinee performance. week:
COMMERCE
*
Head o f the H ouse Takes Rockland of today was at that time
-----to Portland. Richard who has been spent Tuesday afternoon in Port- Harrison was Canadian bom, the son
(By J. Warren gishop)
Monday. Wednesday and Saturday. 9
P
I i_i J \X /'eL 1
the s t ' Nkiholas. While not absolute- , Director Mrs. Lena K. Sargent
of former slaves. Snatched from 0 m. Chesterfield Hour: I.ucrezia Borl.
a visitor here the past four months, land.
r
e
n
In
H
and
W
ith
Interh
certain
i
am
strongly
of
the
oplnspoke
before
th
e
Woodrow
Wilson
Pons. Joseph Bentonelll. and Andre
will remain longer.
j Mrs.
O. Hilt and Mrs. Lucy E. obscurity at 66, he became the star Lily
Kosteiantz Orchestra and mixed chorus
estin g R esults
ion th a t Mr. Pease used to run a Club Wednesday afternoon a t the
Friday marks the beginning of the
March 23: 1 55 to 5. Metropolitan
The illness of Keeper Conary of Robinson were in Portland on a of one of the most successful plays of
—
stage
route
out
of
Rockland.
If
I
Opera.
La
Boheme.
with
Lucrezia
Borl.
spring
vacation. College classes will
Lafayette
Hotel.
She
discussed
the
Mark Island was learned with regret. | shopping trip Wednesday afternoon. the American theatre. In the five Frederick Jagel. and others; Geraldine
Happy Hope Farm. March 20 , am wrQng t shQuld appreclate a cor.
Educational System of the State of be resumed Thursday morning, April
Farrar as commentator, 9 p m , Rose
First
Assistant
Keeper
Carr
of
years
th
a
t
he
starred
in
the
play,
he
We hope he is improved.
Bampton. contralto. In "Songs v You Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
....
.
...
,
,
rection.
Mine.” Mrs. Sargent is a well 4. Helen K. deRochemont is planning
Ram Island Light visited the station never missed a performance until Love", WEAF 9, p m . Richard Bonelli
• • • •
Although writing is not my strong , My father and j often discuss the
poltUca,
baritone, chorus and orchestra. WABC
to spend the vacation in Rockland,
Sunday coming from his home at stricken when he was preparing for 9:30 p m., Chicago Symphony Orchestra suit, I shall try to express a few
Two Bush
olden
days
when
youngsters
would
and
circles
WOR 10, pm .. Minneapolis Symphony . . .
- ..
, , _ .
while Ruth C. Keller and Hayden B.
Portsmouth, N. H., where he had his 1.659th appearance.
Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy conduct- things concerning the doings about walk for miles and meet on the old
The ice has disappeared from about
Wright will be a t their homes in
been on leave. Mr. Carr came here
Harrison at 17 began life working lng
the
farm.
,We
know
that
spring
is
the Station for which we are all
Skidmore mill pond, build fires and '
to look across the street and see at lowly jobs. He studied elocution Orchestra. 8 to 9 General Motors Four, i here, as I have just noticed our little
Miss Helen Stein was entertained Camden.
thankful.
• • • •
about his landing there safely, but and dramatics, and in 1891 made his symphony orchestra Elisabeth Rethberg, ’ friends such as blackbirds, blue- skate or slide on the hill half the by her brother John A. Stein at his
Schools at Spruce Head are having
. . . . . .
,
soloist. wJZ. 9 iFord Symphony Orches i
night and go home happy. Nor was
The
Colby
White
Mules, an under
there were too many hubbies to re first public appearance as a drama- . tra. Edith Bartlett and Rae Robertson, birds, sparrows, and others,
home in Thomaston over the week
a three weeks vacation which Mrs.
there fear then of being run down
graduate
dance
orchestra,
will travel
tic reader. For many years he was a I En’ llsh pi»no team
turn Sunday.
Yesterday I went down to the river by speed demons who are so frequent end.
Monday: Voice of Firestone 8 30.
Batty and family are spending at the
to Europe this summer, working for
Mrs. M artha Sterling, Mrs. Lucy , familiar figure on the Chatauqua and WEAF, Richard Crooks. Nelson Eddy, and to remove some wood and had a stick
• • • •
ly met with on the roads tiiese days.
Light with Mr. Batty.
their passage over on the S. S. BerenE. Robinson and Mrs. Adora Hilt | Lyceum platform. He attained a Gladys Swarthout, alternating
Mrs. Harjula of Thomaston wel
March 26: Understanding Music, 6:30 in my hand, and being on thin ice
The keepers have been busy preBest wishes to all our friends and
! garia and returning on the S. S. M a
recently called on (Mr. and Mrs. W. settled position when he was invited pm Subject. Czechoslovakian Opera, was taking my time, when directly
readers.
C. L. Savage. comed home her daughter Mias jestic. The group will sail from New
. paring the station for the spring in
W. Griffin of Portland.
to establish a drama school at the with selected works of Smetana
Esther for a happy weekend.
March 27: Curtis Institute of Music behind me I heard a tremendous
spection.
York July 4 and will be back July 31.
Along comes the official announce Agricultural and Technical College, j 4 15 p m Columbia's Concert Hall, 10.30 splash. Hastily turning about I saw
Sam Batty is “at Spruce Head and
• • «•
p m . Howard Barlow conducting Ernest
PAPER FOLLOW8 TOC
ment spring is here! W hat are the Greensboro, N. C. He had finished , Hutchinson, pianist.
nearly a dozen wild ducks concealing
Miss Ida Winchenbach spent the
is engaged in cutting wood.
The
American
Association of Uni
I
I
you
ar;
a
aubacrlber
to
robins saying? We wonder, and are his seventh year as head of t h a t ' March 28: Dr. Walter Damrosch con- themselves in one of my many brush
weekend with her parents in Waldo versity Women is to provide a schol
The Courier-Gatette and are
Keeper Smith passed the weekend guessing as to w hat the nature of the 1school when he entered "The Green 1a mtl'w jz <andalWEAFreCtatl°n haur 11
piles along the water s edge border
leaving home for any time, long
boro.
with his family at Owls Head.
arship for some Colby woman in the
remaining days of March will bring i Pastures'
ing the river,
or snort, let us mall the paper to
Mrs. Smith gave a surprise party
senior class . The funds for this were
you
during
your
absence.
The
Harrison's selection for the role of j
forth. Strange as it may seem, there
I am wondering how many of my
BAY S T A T E R O U N D -U P
last Saturday evening to Mr. Smith
Another school party will be held rais?d last Friday evening, when the
regular copy of the paper will
are no bets up yet, and we have in De Lawd was the result of a chance 1
schoolmates remember the skating
go to the home as usual. Just
in celebration of his birthday anni
Friday
evening. One of the attrac- organization presented "A Man From
mind, “in like a lamb, out like a encounter with Marc Connelly who In Which Somerville Sons of Maine jn March; it is now over 30 years
telephone the address to the
versary. Cards and games furnished
Club Plays Role of Host
tions
will
be the recently adopted Home," a four act comedy by Booth
lion.”
dramatized the play from the Negro
office, or mall a card. The paper
ago if I remember rightly. Speaking
the pleasure for the occasion, and
heart dance. In which the females Tarkington.
of past years, I can recall when the 1 will follow wherever you go, and
refreshments were served.
The
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
will stop on notice when you ar
have advantage over the men who are I
• • • •
old Lindsey House stood where
rive home. There will be no
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Chester
chosen and do not choose as usually
petition has been drawn up for
A round-up was held Wednesday Chisholm's Spa now is, and was
iha’-ge.
I is the case. For those who do not
the faculty. In which
Philbrook. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kirk,
at Odd Fellows Temple. Somerville, : owned by a man who in later years
Mrs. A. B. Hamor, Mildred Hamor,
the Student Council asks th a t
dance.
Bingo
and
various
other
games
Mass., the Sons of Maine Club of
.
Beryl Borgerson, Clothilda White.
unlimited unexcused absences from
■will be played.
Somerville entertaining as guests the
George Ross, Helen Ross, Mr. and
. . . .
classes be granted to all students
'::C
A
W
E
L
C
O
M
E
P
A
S
S
E
N
G
E
R
I / ;
Daughters of Maine Club of Somer
Mrs. Arey and Mrs. Farrell.
David Donovan, graduate stu d e n t! who have an average rank of
OT
ville, Somerville Sons and Daughters
*** *
better. This Is the first step in a
in
the
advanced
accounting
depart
of New Hampshire and Paul Revere
Perkins Island
ment has a position at the Post Ex student campaign for revision of the
State of Maine Club, of Revere. There
present “cut system."
Fred Osgood and Ethel Osgood
change a t Fort Williams.
was an attendance of 180.
passed Wednesday evening at the
The New Hampshire Club started
Five members of the senior class
home of Mrs. Harry Mank, Sr.
A recent bulletin from the Head of have been nominated to Phi Beta
the festivities by presenting a “district
We enjoy letters sent to the col
the School announces the summer i Kappa, national honorary society.
school," which was very funny and
umn and hope to hear from each
was warmly applauded. The Paul Re
x«chool session from July 8 to Aug. W .!
inltiabton and banquet
and every station. News from the
vere Club furnished a reader; the
Courses will be given In Typewrtttsig. >he]d April 12
Morong family will be greatly missed
president of the Daughters of Maine
Shorthand. Bookkeeping and Ac
and our regrets and sympathy are
Club and the secretary of the Sons of
counting. English and The Speak
sincere.
APPLETON RIDGE
Maine Club sang; and H. P. Hood &
ing Voice and Diction.
Bald eagles and owls have been
Sons. Inc., author of “Hoodsies" put
about here lately, and how that owl
C. A Towle at North Appleton sells
on a movie show with sound attach
The three-act play “Bar Haven,"
does hoot in the night!
The Courier-Gazette.
137-tf
ment, showing the milk supply of the
with historic Portland, as its setting
The hope is expressed that Keep
various countries of the world. Ices,
has been selected as the forthcoming
ers Purrington and Conary are well
cake and coffee were served and a
production of the Voice and Diction
on the road to recovery.
social hour was enjoyed. A real New
-Photo Cract L in —
departm ent Principal Caston will
Mrs. Osgood and son Fred were
England good time.
direct the production.
W
IN
D
O
W
S
H
O
P
P
IN
G
callers last Saturday afternoon on
Good old Knox County was well
IIM.XDOW shopping from a Cen- which Guatemala City, the capital,
Mrs. Pauline Morong, wife of the late
represented — Camden, Rockland,
’ ' tral American train may be pro is situated, the temperature drops
keeper at Popham Light.
Thomaston, St. George, and way sta
VINALHAVEN COTTAGE COLONY
ductive of almost anything from from tropic to temperate and the
The letter of March 0 sent to
tions furnishing their quotas. You
scenery
changes
accordingly.
gorgeous Indian handicraft to trop
Guardians of Our Coast by K ather
will hear from us again after the an 
Joseph L. Lane Sf Vinalhaven and
The route passes first through
ical dowers and steaming tortillas,
ine Hamilton of Brunswick was read
nual
meeting,
April
17.
sweet
scented
jungles
and
warm
Representative
Moran were in con
and the native vendors are one of
Albion B. Crocker.
with, interest and I took note of
ference in Washington Wednesday on i
To Ua Printing ia mora than
the most entertaining sights along tropical lowlands lush with banana
trees, through well kept coffee
■* juat putting words into typa>
Somerville, Mass., March 21.
w hat she said in regard to former
the plan Lane has for a cottage col
the rail routes.
lands, and fields of sugar cane, and
It it tho eroation of a work of art,
keepers, Captain Thomas and Henry
One particularly popular train at an elevation of 4,000 feet skirls
ony at Vinalhaven, for which he is
ba it a aimpla little announcamont
trip which presents a marvelous Lake Amatitlan which, with its
.-.eeking
an
RPC
loan.
His
plan
is
to
Day of Seguin Light. To Capt.
ROCKPORT
or an alaborato booklet.
Honce
cross-section view of Guatemala is : fringe of hyacinths, stretches like a
build a group of cottages which would
Henry Day I wish to convey this
wa taka all tha pride of an artist
the
80-mile
journey
from
San
Jose.
Under Article 57 at town meeting
1 dower-framed mirror at the foot of
be leased to various large corpora in h it craft. In each job; and that
message: I have heard my grand
Pacific port, to Guatemala City, tea
volcanoes whose blue cones ring
Monday it was voted to allow the
tions for their employes. Lane says is the aaerot of tho superlative
m other refer to Capt. Thomas a
lured in connection with the fort the horizon. The Journey ends in the schools $300 toward the expenses of
he has enough corporations agreeable quality of Tha Courier-Qaaatta
great many times, and if I remember
nightly cruises between New York, most urban of all Central American
Printing.
the Town hall for school purposes, all
to plan to finance the building of the
correctly her sister was his wife. He
the Spanish Americas, and Cali capitals—a city of modern buildings
cottages, but he needs money for
sums above th at amount to be paid
fornia. As the train makes the as j set among evergreens and feathery
may recall of his parents mention
services like waterworks, electricity,
by the schools, (.he school board to
cent from the coast to the plateau. i palms with a temperature of perpeting Aunt Martha, my grandmother,
5,000 feet above sea level, upon | ual spring.
etc.
be in charge of the matter.
also my father, Capt. Abram Osgood.
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